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Thanks to an alert middle school 
stud en~ a potentially dangerous situation 
was dissipated last Tuesday as school 
administrators and police officers 
responded to a bomb threat at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. 

A cooperative investigation among 
Bethlehem Police and school 
administrators is continuing, with 
officials calling for help from students 
who may have any information about who 
may have made the threat, which turned 
out to be false. In New York state, anyone 
charged with making a bomb threat could . 
face felony charges. · 

Thirteen Bethlehem Police officers, 
New York State Police, Albany City Police 
and, later, the Schenectady County 
Sheriff and University of Albany police 
offtcers were on hand at the school, 
which was placed under lockdown for a 
number of hours until the school was 
deemed safe around 12:35 p.m., with 

Contem lation 

. ·Mark, Nathan and Nicholas Mannion explore the Thacher Park creek Sunday. 
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Voorheesville hires new school superintendent 

firms · 
·=~~·~· 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The town board· unanimously 
approvedDirector of-Economic 

. Developmentand Planning George . 
Leveille's picks for town designated 
engineers last Wednesday. · 

The town hopes -the 
designations, also supported by 
planning board chairman Parker 
Math usa,·· will streamline the 
development process in toWn, 
freeing up planning and engineering 
staff to ,focus on smaller projects, 
while .the TDEs serve as-lead 
contacts on -larger, more involved 
projects. Escrow accounts filled by 
applicants who choose to use the 
TDEs services will pay for the 
TD Es' services. 

Many Capital District towns of 
comparable size and characteristics 
useTDEs, Leveille said. Bethlehem 
appointed Clough, Harbour and 
Associates, based iri Colonie, and 
Barton & Loguidice out of Albany. 

Clough, Harbour has worked on 
projects in Halfmoon, Clifton Park 
and Malta, among othe"rs, and 
Barton & Loguidice's.established 
relationships include the towns of 
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By MARTY BANNAN 

After an eight-month search, the 
Voorheesville school board has named 
Linda M. Langevin as superintendent to 
replace Alan McCartney, who will retire 
July 15 after 16 years on the job. 

"We are very luckY to get a sitting 
superintendent to follow McCartney's 
long tenure witb.the school district," 
said board president Robert Baron . 
"There is a : huge need for · 
superintendents." He added that 23local· 
schools are currently seeking new 
superintendents. Langevin will receive 
an annual salary of $125,000. 

Langevin currently serves as the 
superintendent of Au Sable Valley 
Central School District in Clinton 
County in northern New York Her 
numerous accomplishments there 
include obtaining several large grants, 
including a $600,000 Comprehensive 
School Reform Demonstration Progra!l1 . 
Grant for elementary schools and high 
school; a $267,000 grant for the middle 
school; and a $1 million Reading First 
Grant for literacy improvement in 
grades kindergarten through 3. 

In addition, she negotiated a multi
year plan with the state Legislature to 
rectify a $1.6 million state aid deficit, a 
situation that presented itself soon after 
she began her work as superintendent 

She also completed a $15 million 
capital project providing classrooms, 
technology, heating and ventilation 
systems and site work at all buildings. 

Langevin holds two master's . 
degrees-one in reading and one in 
special education. She served as 

supervisor of instruction for two years in 
Saranac Lake and as a kindergarten 
through sixth-grade principal for a year
and-a-half in Brushton-Moira Central 
School District in Brushton, Franklin 
County. She also worked as a reading 
teacher for six years at Horseheads 
Central School District in Horseheads, 
Chemung County. 

Langevin said she had two primary 

. "We are very lucky to get a 
sitting superintendent to 
follow McCartney's long 
tenure with the school 
district. " Robert Baron 

reasons, personal and professional, for 
accepting the Voorheesville job. 

"It puts me closer to family," Langevin 
said. "My IJ!Other is in western 
Massachusetts and this gives me a chance 
to have access to her." 

Professionally, Langevin said 
Voorheesville is an outstanding school 
district and she's looking forward to 
joining in the good things happening 
there. 

''Voorheesville is a very caring school, 
with great kids and community 
involvement," she said. "Everything I've 
heard about it is very positive and -I'm 
excited to be part of it" 

Langevin's immediate goals are to 
continue the .excellence that drew her to 
the district 

"I'd like to continue the growth, and the 

community and parent involvement," 
she said. "I'd like to be a presence in the 
community."Langevin said the role of 
superintendent is more than a job; it's a 
life. 

"Nothing will change radically," 
Langevin said. ''I'm looking forward to 
building relationships, establishing trust 
and continuing to move forward." 

The board is also positive about 
Langevin, who said she's "in her 50s." 
She is married to Charles Calisti and has 
four grown children in North Carolina 
and Syracuse. 

'There was strong consensus on the 
board that she was our candidate," Baron 
said of Langevin. ''We began with 20 
applicants and whittled that number 
down to nine and then to three." 

Baron also thanked Barbara Nagler 
and Catherine Gerbino of BOCES for 
helping with the search. 

''When Langevin takes over we will 
have everything in place'- a new budget, 
a new contract and a strong admini
stration," Baron said. "Considering this 
and her experience it should be a smooth 
transition." 

There will be a brief reception for 
Langevin or. May 9 in the High School 
Commons area starting at 6:30p.m. prior 
to the monthly school board meeting. To 
make arrangements to attend, contact 
Dorothea Pfleiderer at 765-3314, ext 101. 
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Two arrested-for drunken driving 
Bethlehem Police made two Kevin Lake, 52, of 411 

driving while intoxicated arrests Delaware Ave., allegedly 
last week admitted to police that he had 

OnApril23, around 11:40p.m., been driving his car when he got 
police were called in regard to an into an accident. He also allegedly 
accident in which someone left admitted that he had been 
the scene. drinking earlier in the day and 

·The woman who was hit called had had a "sip" when he got 
police and said the second car home. 
drove behind a house after it hit Police said Lake failed field 
the car she was driving. Police sobriety tests, was arrested for 
found a car parked behind 411 DW!andsubmittedtoachemicaf 
DelawareAve.withadriver'sside test, which turned out to be 
mirror bent forward. positive. Lake is due back in court 

Recycle this paper. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel· 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 
Mwbir 

436-1050 
Cash Olily 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

on May3. 
Also on April 23, just after 

midnight, police got a call 
reporting a car that was dragging 
a rear bumper while driving east 
on Delaware Avenue. 

When police pulled over 20-
year-old Hillary R. Nauta, of 6 
North St. in Kingston, they said 
they smelled alcohol on her 
breath. After she failed three field 
sobriety tests, Nauta was arrested 
for DWI. She was processed as a 
refusal and sent to Albany County 
jail with bail set at $1,000 cash. 

Nauta is due back in court on 
May 17. 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
· Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

Comprehensive Care for Children and Adults 
Participating with Delta Dental, Cigna PPO & Met Life 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

439-3299- Hours: 
74 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 
www.hethlehemdentalarts.com 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Tuesday 

IB 3~111! 

a new name for your old friends at 
The Bostwick Group. 

Not only do we have a new name, but we now offer a 

network of expanded products and services with the 

same _experienced staff that you have come to know 
,_. 

and trust. 

., 
First Niagara 
RISK MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Insurance- Claims Seriices- Financial Sol~tions 

7d0 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

One Hudson City Centre 

Hudson, NY 12534 

(5J 8) 828-1551 

1672 Route 7A (Church.St.) 

Copake, N.Y. 12516 

(518) 329-6561 

I 8 Corporate Woods 

Albany, NY 1221 I 
(518) 427-7155 

Public hearing for RCS budget set May 9 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

board of education has scheduled 
a public hearing regarding the 
2005-06 budget. The public 
hearing will be conducted at the 
high school's media and library 
center on May 9 at 7 p.m. 

The $37.4 million budget, 
scheduled for a May 17 vote, is 
calling for a17.3 percent tax levy 
arid represents a 5.3 percent 
increase in spending. The 
difference between the proposed 
budget and a contingency 
budget's tax levies is less than 
$100 a year for a $100,000-
assessed home in the RCS 
district, according to the RCS 
Business Administrator Brian 

The contingency budget that 
has been formed would mean a 
14.5 percent tax levy, Kreis said 
in a presentatfon to the 
Bethlehem town board last 
Wednesday. 

"If the budget passes at 17.3 
percent, all we deal with are 
budget to budget increases or 
decreases (the following year)," 
Kreis said, · noting the 
contingency budget is a onte·tnne I 
solution. "(If the conti:ng€,ncyl 
budget is what's passed) the 
following year, the board has to 
bring sports back, other school 
programs. We have to get up 
that level to bring proccr"tnst 
back" 

Kreis. The board of education has Kreis said if the 17.3 per-cerrtl 
worked to decrease the tax levy, tax levy is approved by vmcenu 
eventually slashing the original such a high tax levy 
proposal by more than 12 percent, unlikely for the 2006-07 ,uwu,.1 
or more than $1 million, for the year. 
current 17.3 percent proposed tax 
levy. 

Support local pre-school on NYC bustrip 
The deadline for reservations 

with Tri-Village Nursery School's 
bus trip to New York City is fast 
approaching. The deadline for 
reservations is May 9. The trip 
costs $38 per person and departs 
Saturday, May 21, at 7 a.m. from 
the CDTAPark and Ride on Route 
32, near the town park The bus 
will arrive in Bryant Park and 

riders can do whatever thPv w"nt I 
Riders should be ready to 
at the bus at 7:30 p.m. for a 
back to Delmar. Checks can 
made payable Tri-Village Nnr,Prvl 
School and mailed to . 
103, Delmar 12054, attn: 
Murray. 

For information, call Murray 
439-5188 or 439-3197. 

(;oUegeMateh 
• Individualized SAT tutoring 
including !he new wrfHng seclion 

• College admission counseling 

Email: bsswartz@nycap.rr.com 
Phone: 469-0417 Beth S. Swartz, BS, JD 

Superior level of service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

caJat1fr< caJoo0'y 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

CCooley@RealtyUSA.com 
CothyCooley.reoltor.com r·z-- --, 
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN AUTO TECHNICIAN 
WITH EXPERIENCE AND 

A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE. 
BENEFITS PLAN & 401K PLAN AVAILABLE. 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW, 
CONTACT JIM CARROLL SERVICE DIRECTOR 

AT MARSHALL'S GARAGE, INC. 

756-6161 
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Local. company's fund-raiser to benefit Sri Lankan woman· 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY - ,.,.,.,......... . 
Home is home, no matter how 

far afield life may take you. The 
tsunami that hammered Sri Lanka 
the day after last Christmas hit 
Delmar residentNelun Fernando 
hard. 

the biggest.impact," Fernando about $5,000 to build. 
said. · 'There's no magic number," she 

Relief efforts from the Capital said. "If we raise more, the extra 
District have restored much of 

touched by how generous 
merchants have been in offering 
goods for the raffle, which are 

Library. 
"Many of the patrons asked if I 

needed help," she said. 

Fernando has lived in Delmar 
for 18 years, and has also lived in 
Pennsylvania, Queens and 
London, England, since leaving 
her native country of Sri Lanka in 
1971. When she and her husband, 
Michael, were vacationing on 

that village's fishing fleet. 
Now, Re/Max Premier, one of 

the places where Fernando 
works, will be offering assistance 
to Habantota, as it raffles off 
items between now and May 13. 

Fernando and Razik put their 
heads together and determined 
that a shelter to rebuild boats 
would help the surviving 
residents of Habantota. 

"People from 
South Africa 
donated two 

"There is no magic number. If we 
raise more, the extra will go to 
build boats. Every little bit helps. 

fiberglass molds 
to build boats," 
Fernando said. 
"Two people 
froin the village 
have been 
building boats at 

Florida's Marco Island last 
Christmas and heard the news of 
the tsunami, all thoughts were 
immediately of their homeland. 

"We had just turned on the 
television and heard the news of 
the earthquake in Indonesia," 
Fernando said in her quiet voice 
with the proper accent of 
somebody who speaks excellent 
British English. "! said thank God 
it didn't hit Sri Lanka and one 

. second laterweheard that it had." 

Cathy Griffin 

their home, 
which is not good with the fumes. 
Having a shelter gives them the 
space to build and will provide 
employment in the village." 

"N elun redefines customer 
service," said Cathy Griffin, 
broker I owner of Re/Max 
Premier. ''When the tsunami hit, 
Nelun was devastated. We wanted 
to help and to do something 
specific for her native land." 

Griffin said the shelter will cost 

Nelun Fernando, a familiar lace lor Re/Max Premier patrons and at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, is the reason Re/Max is raising money to aid 
tsunami victims. 

will go to build boats. Every little 
bit will help." 

Raffle tickets are already 
available at the RE/Max office in 
Delmar's Delaware Plaza and the 
office at210 Washington Ave. Ext. 
in Albany. Re/Max agents also 
have raffle tickets for sale. Griffin 
said she has already been 

valued at $25 and above. 
Raffle tickets sell for $25 and 

winners will be drawn on May 13. 
So far, there are' floral 
arrangements, restaurant gift 
certificates, cosmetics gift 
certificates, gift baskets, salon 
certificates, and donated items. 

Fernando studied medical 
technology in London and at C.W. 
Post College on Long Island. Her 
husband, Michael, who is from 
Maggona, is a physician in charge · 
of rehabilitation at Eddy Cohoes 
Rehabilitation Center. They have 
one son, also named Michael, who 
just graduated from medical 
school and is heading to 
Cleveland to start an 
anesthesiology residency. 

Fernando traded her medical 
training for raising her son and 
volunteering at Albany Academy 
when he was at school there. 

She has worked at the library 
-where she started as a page
for 16 years and at Re/Max for 
three years. 

"I just love customer service," 
Fernando-Said. "I'm a workaholic. 
With my son gone, I have. extra 
time.". 

Fernando said she and her 
sisters talk about the effects ofthe 
tsunami all the time. 
"It's amazing how everybody 
started to work together," ·she said. 
"This will be ongoing. The 
rebuilding has only started." 

Fernando said the re-building 
will be a lifelong endeavor for her. 

From the outset, Fernando 
knew the country she has visited 
annually for the past 30 years 
would be devastated. 

Robbins ~ppointed to IDA 

"If anybody wants to make a 
donation, we can acceptthattoo," 
Griffin said. "It's been 
heartwarming to see how 
generous people have been." 
Fernando and her family have 
felt that same generosity. 
Fernando also works as a library 
assistant at the Bethlehem Public 

· "I've al-ways been in touch with 
my mother country," she said. "! 
feel for all of the affected 
countries." 

To pur-chase a raffle ticket, visit 
·the Re/Max office in Dela-ware 
Plaza or at 210 Washington Ave. 
Ext. For information, call439-8500. 

"It's only the size of West 
Virginia," she said. She was 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
'----~-

unable to contact her three sisters A 14-year Slingerlands and 
who live in her hometown of Delmar businesswoman has 
Colombo, Sri Lanka's capital city. been appointed to the stili 
Fernando's parents are deceased. shorthanded Bethlehem 

Upon returning to Delmar Industrial Develop-ment Agency. 
fro~ vacation, Fernando went Pamela Robbins, vice 
str~gh~ for the telephone. , president of Policy Research 

I still had my coat on, she - Associates a Delmar-based re
said. "! h~ard my sister's vo_ice search an'd policy firm, was 
and she sa1~, she had been trymg unanimously appointed to the 
to reach us. IDA at the town board's April13 

While Fernando's immediate meeting. 
family was fine, some extended Robbins has been with the 
family members did not survive company since its inception 17 
the devestation. Fernando's years ago, when it opened on 
instinct was to go to Sri Lanka Delaware Avenue near the now
immediately, but her sisters defunct Boston Market. 
persuaded her to wait. She plans 
to go at. the end of the year. For about five years, PRA has 

been located at the Four Corners. In the meantime, she has been 
active in helping to provide relief 
to tsunami victims, aiding an 
orphanage, sponsoring individual 
families and maintain-ing a bank 
of names should people ask how 
they can help. 

Fernando has also worked 
quite closely with Tuan Razik, a 
Capital District resident who has 
traveled back to his home village 
of Habantota. 

"That is located on the east 
coast of Sri Lanka and they took 

Before coming on to Policy 
Research's staff, Robbins worked 
for years at the New York state 
Office of Mental Health~ ~ 

There, Robbins researched 
mental health and science 
initiatives, issues and situations, 
as well as oversaw general 
operations of the office. Robbins 
said she continues to have a great 
interest in mental health 
research topics today. 

Robbins submitted her 
resume to the town, believing 
Bethlehem and its development 
community is in the midst of an 
"exciting" time. 

"Bethlehem is making such 

significant strides in terms of its 
comprehensive plan," Robbins 
said. "I certainly support the 
notion of town officials in their 
att-empts to make Bethlehem 
known as a business friendly 
comm-unity." 

Robbins has been involved in 
coordinating the Delmar Dash 
for the past five years. 

Grant will mean new 
fishing spot in town 

Even with the appointment, By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
the IDA has two openings still, In time for Earth Day, 
with Supervisor Theresa Egan Bethlehem got word of an 
noting the town is still accepting $83,700 grant that town officials 
applications for the seats. will use to build a handicapped-

Nearly back-to-back, the IDA accessible fishing platform on 
had two members appointed to the shores of the Hudson River. 
other positions that forced their Officials hope the platform 
resignations from the board. will be a model for future 

Joe Rich~dson, who worked . platforms along the shore in the 
for 40 years in the corporate Henry Hudson Park, as well as 
banking sector before retiring, make the town a model for 
was appointed director of others along the Hudson with a 
economic development for the need for similar structures. 
Albany-Colonie Regional Chamb- The Hudson River Estuary 
er of Commerce. 

Brian Hannifin, then-

the edge," Lanahan. said, "and get 
the line straight out over the water, 
rather than having it get caught up 
in the debris and the shoreline." 

The town hopes the structure 
could also stabilize the shoreline. 

The concrete dyke built in the 
1920s by the Army Corps of 
Engineers is apparently 
disintegrating into the river water, 
Lanahan said. 

The town consulted with DEC 
about what kind of vision they had 
for such a structure. · 

Lanahan believes the 
conferences 
helped land the 

executive director of the IDA, 
picked up a position at the Center 
for Economic Growth in Albany. 

Daniel Plummer, a Democrat 
who sits on the town board as 
deputY supervisor, resigned his 
post from the IDA recently, as 
well. 

"It's such a great fishing spot 
down there. Every week, 
everyone's all lined up next to 
each other on the shoreline." 

grant in the end. 

"It's such a 
great fishing spot 
down there," 
Lanahan said. 
"Every week, 
everyone's all 
lined up next to 

The board is chaired by 
George Leveille, director of 
planning and economic 
development in Bethlehem, and 
has nine members at full capacity. 

Nan Lanahan 

Program grant was the largest 
awarded in Albany County. 

each other on the 
shoreline." 

Leftover snow day means no school for RCS 

Director of Parks and 
Recreation Nan Lanahan expects 
the 50-foot-by-30-foot platform to 
be finished by the fall, noting 
"time consuming" permitting 
processes with various state 
_agencies, including . the 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation, the Army Corps of 
Engineers and the state 
Department of State. 

The town worked with Saratoga 
Associates and Clough Harbour 
Associates on the grant proposal, 
according to Supervisor Theresa 
Egan. 

The town is still awaiting word 
on a Local Waterfront 
Revitalization Program grant 
application. 

Classes at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk schools will not be in 
session May 27 as a result of the 
district not using all of its allotted 
snow days this year. 

The day off will mean a four
day weekend for students and 
faculty in observance of Memorial 
Day. · 
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"It will cantilever out over the 
water, which will make it easier 
for wheelchairs to get right up to 

"We're very excited to hear 
about the receipt of the grant and 

·hope it will bring some much 
needed betterment to that area of 
town," Egan said. 
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Spring & hu_man wonders bloom in all their splendor 
--~~,~~-~~ 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
--'""'·"-~;-;-;.,..,.,-.,.,..,.._,-ff_.; "'««'-'""'"'""""'"""" 

Few things are as lovely as late 
April and early May, when the big 
red buds on all the maple trees 
have turned to tiny tender green 
leaves. A goldfinch gone bright 
yellow with the joy of spring 
perched on the birdfeeder on the 
deck, and against the neighbor's 
fence in the back of the yard, the 
forsythia bush is like a big burst 
of sunlight sprung from the 
ground. · 

I bought a digital camera in 
March and took a picture to send 
to friends in Europe, where spring 
hits a little earlier than here. They 
were envious of the late snowfall 
that had left all of us wondering if 
spring would ever come again. 

'This," I will write when I send 
the picture of screaming yellow 
flora and feathered friends, "is 
how I prefer our yard." 

Christopher sees the digital 
camera as a concession to life in 
the 21" century and holds out 
hope that his very own cell phone 
can't be far behind. Cormac, who 
never saw a quarter without 
thinking of where to spend it, was 
confused by the extravagant 
camera purchase. 

"You told us we couldn't have· 
pizza for lunch, but now you've 
bought that expensive camera," 
he pointed out 

His confusion is mine, too. As 
. the chancellor of the exchequer 
at our house, it falls to me to watch 
the flow of cash in our house, to 
try to keep the number of pizza 
lunches to a point where we can 
also feed the family's book 
addiction Oibrary, library, library, 
I tell the boys constantly, but it's 
hard to build a viable case against 
stacking their own shelves). 

The beauty of working free
lance is that a camera is a 
necessary expenditure. Even if it 
weren't, I look at the size of my 
children and count on one hand 
the years until Chris and I are 
empty-nesters, and know that 
capturing family memories 
forever is practically a necessity. 

In this week when the world 
has gone so lush it cries out to be 
photographed, Christopher will 
turn 15. The five-year increments 
take my breath away. I know that 

COMMENTARY: 

,/'14om's 
tl.~ 

t(Jord 

family, noticed 
something in the 
eyes of college
aged passersby 
and the families 
visiting them. 

"I wo·nder if 
people think 
Christopher is a 
student here 
and we're visit
ing him," he 
said. 

16 will be a more significant year, 
but 15 .is a number that has also 
made me sit up and take notice. 
When, for instance, did he lose all 
interest in Kay-Bee Toys and That's a 
either hang by my side when his wake-up call for. 
brother goes there or ask to go parents like us 
to a bookstore or electronic store who still recount 
onhisown?When,exactly,didhis their own col
interest in Ninja Turtles, Star lege adventures 
Wars figures and spy equipment as if graduation 
fade completely away? had taken place 

He has begun to hang around last week, not 
with the adults at family nearly a quarter 
gatherings; something I remem- of a century ago, 
ber doing as a young teenager A n o t h e r 
too. It is totally weird to look at wake-up call 
my own child and recall with total came when we 
clarity the things I did and the way were near a 
I felt at his age. different cam-

Mother Nature at her best in our own backyard. 

When his birthday dawns, I pus a couple of weeks ago in the 
will wonder as I do each year how city of Annapolis, Md. We were 
the tiny baby I birthed turned into visiting family i~ Rockville, Md;, 
the boy who rests his chin on my and Dad the h1stonan couldn t 
head when we hug. The past 15 resist the chan~e ~o tick another 
years flew by in 'as much time as , statehous_e offh1s life hst. Corm~c 
it took to get a bottle of milk out has. a NatiOnal Parks Passport, m 
of the refrigerator. which ~e gets ~ dated s~amp 

, , every time he VISits a natwnal 
Most!?', thong~. It ~eels ng~t park or historic site. Somebody 

that
1
Chlifns_topher IS_ th1s age. H1s should make one for capitals, for 

w_ho e e IS stretchmg out befo~e we try to work one in whenever 
him, and I would i?ve to stand m our travels let' us. 
that spot once agam. Aft 1 1 d b _ , er a ove y tour an emg 

Last fall, we ~a.ug~t up With a unfairly ticketed in front of the 
b~1nch of Chns fnends at a Capitol, we headed off for a 
tai gate party before a football sumptuous all-you-can-eat sea
game ~tthe1r alma mater, a crowd food buffet in the char-ming. 
that wcluded a. n_umber of downtown on the edge of the 
teenagers. We don t give that age Chesapeake Bay. When we left in 
group enough credit; as I usually the early evening, very sharply 
am when I meet up ":'th a group dressed cadets from the Naval 
of t~enagers, I was Impressed. Academy escorted girls in formal 
Ch':stopher _was one of a bunch dresses to something we ima
M kids m vanous stages of yo~ng gined steeped in traditions. Arm 
ad~lthood. They wer~ pohte, in arm, a few couples strolled by 
artic~late, each had his or her the City Docks as we meandered 
own wterests, and they were along listening to our 5-year-old 
prett~ fdunny, Rumors of our neph~w sing the dittY he and his 
nations ownfall_are_p\emature, dad had written about the 
the ~ext ge?eratwn IS JUSt busy Chesapeake Bay. 
sortmg out Its own way. As b fi h .11 . e ts a teenager w o wt 

We took a httle walk around soon take his own steps forward 
the campus •. and Cormac, who in life, Christopher's long legs 
pays attentiOn for the whole carried him a few steps ahead of 

the rest of us, and I watched 
cadets size him up- and frown 
disapprovingly at his long hair. 

They smiled benignly at me 
and I nearly smiled back till I 
realized with horror that they 
were looking at me the same way 
they might look at their own 
mothers and standing - if at all 
possible - just a little bit 
straighter. 

It won't be too long before my 
own children will be smiling at me 
in the same way when I visit them 
in college. Although I imagine I 
might have to call them each 
morning to remind them to brush 
their teeth, and I wonder how 
they'll ever find things without 
me, they will probably be fine. 

Cormac got a little panicky in 
thinking about the two years that 
he will have in the house after his 
brother goes off to college but 
before he does. While many kids 
crave some solitude and 
undivided parental attention, 
Cormac is happiest when there's 
a little bit of sound and a lot of 
people around. 

"It'll be so quiet when 
Christopher goes to college," he 
said. "Can we adopt a baby?" 

WEEKLY WEATHER 

That sounds a bit extreme, 
he tapped a regret that I've 
lately. I look with envy at farr1ilie·:J 
of three or more children 
think the luckiest and mc>st-to-IJel 
admired are big families 
more than four children. I'm 
oldest of five and Chris is 
oldest of four; sometimes I 
around our house and w<m<let 
where everybody is . 

Not having more children 
a huge regret, but it is a 
tny conscience. I love my childr·erl 
almost too much, but wish that 
yelled less and was patient 
gentle in my guiding 
whole lot more than I am. 
would I ever cope with more 
two children? 

Everything happens .for 
reason, I tell myself, and I try 
treasure these days when 
children move 
forward in their own lives. 

With my digital camera, I 
their pictures; then I: ph.oto•gra1pl1 
the newly lush lawn bm·dered 
yellow shrubs and 
daffodils bobbing their 
the warm wind whispers to 
of summer days to come. . 

Albany Almanac Rivers & Recreation 

~ 

AVERAGE HIGH 67' AVERAGE LOW 44' 

Day 

Wednesday, May 4 
. Thursday, May 5 

Friday, May 6 
Saturday, May 7 
Sunday, May 8 
Monday, May 9 
Tuesday, May 10 

SEASONAL PRECIPITATION 

HighNear 

91'/1944 
91 '/1944 
89'/1930 
92'/1930 
91 '/1936 
93'/1979 
92'11970 

11 .87 inches as of Friday, April 29th 
.58 iQches above average 

LowNear 
28'/1985 
29'/1974 
29'/1969 
29'/1874 
26'/1968 
27'11956 
28'/1958 

On May 10", 1945, 5 inches of snow fell in Albany. 
That's the latest date on the calendar for such a heavy 
snowfall in Albany. 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Sunrise Sunset 

5:46am 7:59pm 
5:44am 8:00pm 
5:43am . 8:01pm 
·5:42am 8:02pm 
5:41am 8:03pm 
5:39am 8:04pm 
5:38am 8:06pm 

Moon Phases 

MayS May 16 
First New 

Planets 
Jupiter 
Saturn 
Mars 
Venus 

When 
Evening 
Evenirig 
Morning 
Evening 

Where 

E/S E, Bright 
W, Sunset 
Low, East 
Very Low, W 

" 

Hudson River Mohawk River 

Tornado season in the 
US moves toward its 
peak during May. 
Although it peaks later 
in the Northeast, . 
tornadoes were reported 
in May in the greater 
Capital Region in 1995 
and in1998. 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

High 

2:21am, 2:47pm 
3:19am, 3:43pm 
4:11am, 4:36pm 
4:59am, 5:25pm 
5:44am, 6:.11 pm 
6:27am, 6:54pm 
7:08am, 7:36pm 

Capital News'S is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable call: 1-866·321:_. ' · 

Levels as of 
April 29, 

Low 

8:57am, 9:21pm 
9:54am, 10:11 pm 
10:47am, 10:59pm 
11 :38arT), 11 :46pm 
------------, 12:27pm 
1?:31am, 1:14pm 
1:15am, 1:59pm 
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.D Bomb 
_ ryromPage 1) 

·· three K-9 units of dogs with bomb 
sniffing capabilities, according to 
Bethlehem Deputy Police Chief 
Tim Beebe. 

Sometime in the morning -
BC Superintendent Les Loomis 
couldn't say for sure -a student 
noticed the bomb threat scrawled 
on a bathroom stall wall in the first 
floor boys bathroom. He 
immediately reported the 
message, which Loomis 
characterized as a short phrase, 
to school administrators. After 
Principal Dave Kzansnak 
contacted police and district 

, administrators, the school went 
into lockdown mode. 

school, including lo.ckers, 
classrooms and bathrooms. 
During that time, Loomis safd, 
students were given updates 
every 10 minutes. 

"(Assistant Principal Sandy 
Morley) informed the students 
that by New York state law, 
making a bomb threat is a felony', 
that anyone responsible wi[ be 
prosecuted and that anyone with 
information on who might have 
written the notation should come 
forward," Loomis said. · 

After it was determined that no 
bomb was present in the school, 
students were released back to 
their regular classrooms, one 
more lunch was held, and classes 
proceeded as normal; with the 
students being dismissed at the 
normal time, Loomis said. 

Beebe said. the process, for 
which there was an already 
established protocol, went 

smoothly, possibly because of 
timing. 
' "Thr~e bomb 'sniffing dog 
units is a huge number to get. 
Usually, we're lucky to get one," 
Beebe said. 

Some of the police 
departments didn't participate in 
the sweep of the school, but made 
their K-9 units available for 
support because sniffing for 
bombs is an intense activity for 
dogs, Beebe said, likening the 
task to a 20-minute wind sprint. 

The school had counselors on 
hand last Wednesday, Loomis 
said, to talk to any children who 
may have been upset or disturbed 
by the incident. 

"We let them know what was 
going on in a matter-of-fact way, 
we sent a letter home so they 
could discuss it with their 
parents," Loomis said. That 

• 

Tuesday night, after he gave a 
:scheduled budget presentation to 
tile Elsmere PTA, Loomis said 
one parent who also had children 
in the middle school approached 
him, saying her sixth-grader was 
a little concerned. 

"We would expect that,'' 
Loomis said. 

This is the first bomb threat at 
the middle school. The last threat 
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in the district happened in May 
2003 when two high school 
students called in a threat, 
officials believe, to get one oftheir 
friends out of school. 

"We don't have any 
information abou!'who did it or 
why," Loomis said Wednesday 
morning of the middle school 
incident. "It certainly was 
thoughtless and dangerous." 

CASH NOW As seen 
on T.V. FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(BOO) 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for StJUCtured Settlements! · 

Students remained where they 
were and were told to keep quiet 
while K-9 units swept the larger 
areas of school, including the 
auditorium and the upper and 
lower gyms. After those areas 
were determined clear, students 
were shuffled into those areas, 
which remained secure, a class at 
a time every 10 minutes, Loomis 

F~ Tr , ;;h))llc P;.~1 "Quality Always Shows" 
[ . ,L_ 1 U ~ -~) WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 'iii, f Not Responsoble For Typographical Errors 

Why settle for just one real estate professional? 

Instead, double your expectations 
and call on a duo whose combined 
expertise makes them twice as 
effective! 

said. 
"Teachers were discreetly 

given a written· sheet with 
information about the procedures 
that were established in advance," 
Loomis said. 'The process is no 
talking during fire drills, so we 
followed that protocol. Everyone 
was very quiet, very responsible." 

As children sat with their~~~ 
1 cl<tsst~s in one of the designated WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS_ ............ . 

areas, police and their K-9 
checked the rest of the 

15 Lbs. AVQ. Weight 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED 
5 Lbs. Avg. Weight 

I Jl • 

RO MOSMEN &ANN MANNING 
are the id~a_l choice for your Real Estate needs. 
Together, they deliver 
f1.vice the resources, 
twice the savvy and 
twice the energy to their clients. 

lnl!!llll!ll · Ro 448-5340 Ann 448-5726 
~ ro@romosmen.com ann@annmanning.com 

····-····-·······-·····-·······$199 ~ 
GROUND ROUND ·······-······-·· ................. $259 

o. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean ................. $279 
tt. 

Pnces Good Thru Sn/05 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

GREAT NEWSI 
State Farm· has reduced 

auto rates in 

NEW YORK 
At State Farm, you'll get more 1him a great rate. 
You'll also get an agent dedicated to helping you 
get the right coverage backed by the nation's . 
largest claims network. Call my office today and ~ 
discover why State Farm is trusted by more drivers 
than any other car insurance company. 

Elaine VanDe Carr, Agent 
848 Kenwood Avenue 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439·1292 
elaine.vandecarr.cklr@statefarm.com 

UKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 

.... 
C'iiiJiiil) STATE FARM IS THERE.111 

INIUU.N<\ 

Providing Insurance and Finandal Services 

~ 
The Gardening Club at Coburg.JOO%ResidentApproved . 
If you like planting and gardening, move to Coburg Village and put down 

some roots. With an active resident association, our residents organize 

~;z:~~~~like the Gardening Club, which coiltrib~tt: to our beautiful ft1 
'--.,COBURG VILLAGE 

A Ministry of Wartburg Lutheran Services 

371-5000 • www.coburgvillage.com 

Special deals, every Thursday 
7 am to 7 pm. 

May's special offer: 

Life'~ better here. 
"'-,~ 

goes. above and beyond. Apply for a home equity line or loan 
and get a $50 VISA" gift card at closing.' 

··(Thursdays., .we g<? S!92y.) 
'· '-~ --~-" ' --k(~ -.-

Stop by your local branch or visit 
EvergreenNY.com for details. • ~Evergreen Bank 

Above and Beyond" 
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Add teeth to law 
Spring shines light on teen suicide 1 

The sffite Legislature has ffiken steps to reform the 
Freedom of Information Law- the law that allows the 
public and media access to public records. Those records 
include most documents generated by sffite and local 
government officials. 

Government agencies have for too long thumbed 
their noses at the cur-
rent law, which allows 
for a response to a Free-

M domoflnformationre- Editorial 
I@ quest within 10 days 

from the time that re-
quest is filed and puts no limit on how long agencies 
have to actually fill the request. The new proposal offers 
language that forces government to comply within a 
reasonable amount of time. 

We agree that the law needs changing to ensure all 
New York residents are given open access to govern

By LISA FAIST-STANTON 

The writer is a parent and 
Bethlehem resident who has been 
instrumental in raising awareness 
of the problem of adolescent suicide 

•rJ and is committed to finding so-

llut~~;: ::::::::~:~£our lives. I The season shines new light. It 

' ~:~~t ~':re~~~~ai::~:::t~t~~~ 
1.' ~~~ais~ave d~:{~::~ot~· k~~~e~~~: 
-· it feels like to be in that very dark 

rnl'.··.·.~-~.1 place. Even in my somber • moments, I can not identify with 
that place - because I am alive. I 
have known no greater pain than 
the loss of my son to suicide. The 
joy of his birth has become my 
greatest wound. 

menml records. Unfortunately, the state Legislature The waves of grief intrude 
has yet to come up with a plan to add teeth to its open ' without invitation. Anticipated 
government laws- especially the o~n-violated Open moments in a parent's life- the 
Meetings Law - that would levy penalties against winning goiil, the prom, grad-

those governments in towns, villages, counties, school wl ... '._' __ ··.· nation, college selection, mar-
districts and the like who choose to do public business riage, the first grandchild - are 
beyond closed doors. events I will never witness. With 

... every suicide, there is anger and 
As it smnds now, the l<J.w forces the public to serve as I guilt with each reflection. Each 

watchdog and enforcer of the open government laws. If ~~ dawn greets me with the 
ab govefrnhmentba

1
?ency violates the law, it's up to mem- I question: what would this day be 

ers o t e pu IC to sue. I like if Colin were still here? 
The Department of Smte offers only meager funding 1 Suicide thrives in secrecy. It 

for its Committee on Open Government, and gives it no sheds a stigma on families, stabs 
authority but the ability to write advisory opinions on endlessly at "if only" , "what if' 
whether a government action violates the law. and "why?" Clarity is lost and the 

life gone is painfully reflected 
We certainly appreciate the Legislature's action to upon.- Every life activity is re-

reform the law as it reads today, and we hope the viewed: "did I miss something", 
governor will quickly sign the new legislation. But this ··; . "could I not hear his cries?" 
one step should .not be construed as going nearly far 1. The death of my son as well as 
enough to ensure that all public business is conducted •... the deaths of two other young 

, in an open way. Our state needs open meetings laws I men in Bethlehem in 2003 left 
f with teeth -laws that truly hold public officials to a [t Bethlehem wounded. Families, 

1
\\ higher smndard and assess penalties for violating or -~,-· friends, teachers, employers, the 

flouting the law whole community in some way 
A truly open ~d honest government would have no feels the pain. Across the nation, 

w_·_ .•• ,. problem holding itself to that smndard. I other neighborhoods experience '* · the same shock and grief. Suicide I Main mining accountability is an essential for all gov- I is the third leading cause of death 
ernmenml personnel at all kvels. Without guidelines in adolescents ages 15 through 24 
and consequences, the system is inherently flawed, years of age, and is the fourth 
paving the way for those who would prefer to do busi- leading cause of death in children 
ness behind closed doors. This is toffilly unaccepmble ages 10·through 14. Upon rel'ffit 
in a free society. The burden of proof should fall on the receipt of a letter from a friend 
shoulders of all who work in the public sector. living in Ireland, she shared that 

suicide is the most common cause 
of death )n1rlsh young men age 
15_through 24. The president of 
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Point of View 
Ireland has called for a break in 
the silence regarding suicide, 
their national epidemic. 

Closer to home, we have our 
own statistics. Bethlehem Central 
School District participates in the 
Youth Risk Behavior Survey. 
Middle and high school youth 
anonymously .respond to ques
tions concerning their behavior. 

In the high school, one in four 
students indicated they felt sad or 
hopeless for-an extended period 
of time, and one in six had made 

health of our children. Th 
budget is dedicated to supportin 
a learning environment tha 
supports mental health. As 
district, we have begun to addres 
the resources needed 'to help a 
students succeed. Proposed is th 
addition of 6.1 FTE staffing i 
guidance, social work, nursin 

·and behavior specialists in orde 
to provide better counselin 
facilitate crisis intervention an 
manage student behavior. 

This will assist us to educa 
students, teachers and scho 
personnel in order that they m 
be more responsive to those · 
emotional despair. In less th 
one year, we have done so mu 

and come 
far. 

It is the springtime of our lives. The 
season shines new light. It seems 
unreal that two years ago we lost our 
Colin to a devastating disease -
depression. Since thattime I have 
labored to know what it feels like to 
be in that very dark place. Even in my 
somber moments, I can not identify 
with that place -because I am alive. 
I have known no greater pain than the 
loss of my son to suicide. The joy of 
his birth has become my greatest 
wound. 

Fallin 
through t 
cracksmayn 
be as easy a 
the silent cri 
for help m 
now be bett 
recognized. 

As with 
awarenes 
each acco 
plishme 
brings more 
be done. 
cently, t 
Mental Heal 
Task Force, 
it has be 
known, h 
transitioned 

a plan to attempt suicide. One out a Youth Well-ness Ad visa 
of 10 students indicated they had Group. This group has a sped 
actually attempted suicide, some mis-sion and ob-jectives. A c 
more than once. At greatest risk assembly, representing differ' 
are those who have previously facets of the community, 
attempted suicide. bring forth ideas .~':d plan acti 

. Most commumhes beco 
In the mid?le. school, one in paralyzed ·after an adolesc 

four students md1cated they had suiCide but I am certain we 
thought of killing themselves. ·moving in a new direction. 
One in 14 responded they at- . 
tempted to do so. we· know de- . I urge you, fo: the h':es of 
pression is present among ele- ch!ldre~ and the1~ emotiOnal 
mentary school children as well, academic well-bemg, to supp 
although no data exists to show the proposed school budget 
us to what extent May 17. 

Our children are in pain. They 
are struggling with depression. 
The larger question looms: why 
are all these children killing 
themselves? I don't know, but we 
will never know unless we put 
people in place to commit to work
ing on a solution. 

The shadow of suicide is 
sustained by inertia. Strength 
propelled me to work with others, 
and in response, the Mental 
Health Task Force was conceived 
in 2003. In conjunction with The 
Bethlehem Prevention Networks, 
it dedicated time and energy to be 
a constant in bringing awareness 
to this problem. 

We looked to the school dis
trict for help and have partnered 
to ask the questions and develop 
some answers. 

Together we have not shied 
away from staring this shadow in 
the face and casting light on it. 
We have come together, each 
owning a part of the commitment 
to developing solutions. 

Results have been forth
coming, one step at a time. This 
year's proposed school budget 
reflects attention to the emotional 

I have learned this much, tl 
the darkness of depression st 
dark because we do not talk ab 
it. The stigma around men 
illness has kept those affecte 
the shadows, alone with 
symptoms and consequences. 

It is time to shine the light 
depression and other me 
illnesses affecting our childr 
Bethlehem has demonstrate 
strong commitment to continu 
the work of raising awareness 
seeking solutions. 

You will have an opportuni 
wear a green ribbon on Ma 
National Child Depression 
Ribbons will be available to 
throughout Bethlehem. 

As a mother, I am healing 
part because of the individual 
this community who continu 
identify and talk about depres 
and mental illness ·affecting 
youth. 
~There has been constant w 

using all the available avenue 
bring about change for 
children yet to caine through 
doors of the schools and pl 
of Bethlehem. On many turfs 
springtime in Bethlehem. 
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PO helping stamp out Police agencies acted professionally 
breast cancer disease 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

For many of us, Mother"s Day 
is a celebration of very important 
women in our lives. For some,· 
those lives have been forever 
changed by breast cancer. 

This spring, we encour~e you 
to again consider the Breast 
Cancer Research stamp as a gift 
item on your own personal and 
business correspondence. Your 
use of the stamp raises awareness 
about breast health and regular 
breast exams. 

· Using the stamp also keeps us 
on the route to a cure. 

At 45 cents each, the price. of a 
single Breast Cancer Research 
stamp is more than your regular 
37 cent first class stamp. 

In 1997, Congress authorized 
the issuance of the first semi
postal stamp for the specific 
purpose of raising funds from the 
American public to assist in 
finding a cure for breast cancer. 
Congress legislated that the 
difference between the price of 
the stamp and the first class mail 
rate, less program costs, be 
directed to t~o designated 
esearch agencies. 

.. -

To date, the stamp has raised 
more than $43 million for breast 
cancer research from the sales of 
598.8 million stamps. By law, 70 
percent of the net amount raised 
is given to the National Institutes 
of Health and 30 percent is given 
to the Medical Research Program 
at the Department of Defense. 

Through the end of January 
2005, more than 593.5 Breast 
Cancer Research stamps have 
been sold. I have used them. I 
hope you have too. A few extra 
pennies per stamp have resulted 
in significant research dollars. 
But more is needed. 

Send your message using 
Breast Cancer Research stamps. 
Finding a cure for breast caricer 
will make the best Mother"s Day 
ever. 

Thomas J Porcaro 
Delmar Post Office 

postmaster and 
Debra MacFarland, 

officer in charge 
Clarksville Post Office 

!!A PET TECHNOLOGISTS 
Integrd! (Full-Time) 

lntegrnl provides nuclear cardiology, positron emission tomogrnphy ("PET'), and general 
nuclear medicine imaging services throughout the NE USA. We have a wonderful employment 
opportunity for a PET TECHNOLOGIST to work days in an outpatient imaging setting. 

Candidates must be CNMf and/or ARRT(N) certified, with current CPR Certification. No 
holiday, weekends, evenings, or on-call work required. No PET experience required,.we wilt 
provide training. 

Enjoy a competitive salary and benefits package which includes medical with RX and vision, 
dental, 40l(k), paid time off, life insurance and more. 

Fax resume to (610) 993-1651 or e-mail to jobs@integralnuclear.com. 
Job Code: HR-PetTech. EOE. 

BETHLEHEM SOCCER CLUB 
PRESENTS: 

• J \ ~ 

FREE SOCCER SKILLS CLINIC 

Run by Jeff. Guinn, 
Soc:c:er c:oac:h at Union College 

Monday nights during May and June 
at Elm Avenue Town Park, field #10 
(behind the pool/tennis courts) 

Ages 6·11 
Ages 12·17 

5:30-6:30 pm 
6:30·7:30 pm 

Please bring a size-appropriate soc:c:er 
ball, shin guards and water 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of the Bethlehem 
Central· School District and the 
middle school, I want to thank 
Chief Lou Corsi, the command 
structure. and all of the detectives 
and officers of the. Bethlehem 
Police Department for the 
department's quick and effective 
response to the April 26 bomb 
threat at the middle school. 

I also want to acknowledge the 
Albany Police Department and 
the State Police for their 
participation and support. 

It is clear to me that the 
depar1ment made an all-out effort 
to provide staff and K-9 units, 
which were instrumental in 
enabling students to first proceed 
to secured areas and then return 
to class. 

Once again, the Bethlehem 
police were there to ensure 

Store Hours: 

student and adult safety in our 
schools. 

There is no more committed or 
professional police force in the 
state. 

Our community and our 

schools are well served by the 
Bethlehem Police Department's 
dedication and professionalism. 

Dr. Leslie G. Loomis 

BC superintendent of schools 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine:~ Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

439-7669 
Lunch specials are 

available daily · ·" 
t ' 

Sunday 12-Bpm; Monday 4-9pm; 
Tuesday-Thursday 11-9pm; Friday & Saturday 11-10pm 

FREE" DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY 

New Lines: ~1!#j#f .. Qt Pick-Upa'IUiDelivery 

POWERIMA · :~:;;~ Red Hawk 
Earthquake 
Grasshoppers SALES. SERVICE .~RENTAL Trade-Ins 

L:==::::::,~~--.~ 
~ . 

Spring Tune-up Special 
Walk-Behind Mowers $4995 Riders $11995 

Call for Details 

Area's Only Total Service tel Husqvarna dealer 

• Push Mowers 

• Riding Tractors 

• Chainsaws . 

Full Line 
of Commercial 

Equipment 
• Zero Turn Mowers 

• Deck Mowers 
• Trimmers· I Simp/i,;Hql 

• Blowers ' I /!if~~[ 
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 

NEIN SHOINROONI 
NOINOPEN! 

1900 NEw ScoTLAND~., SLINGERLANDs • 475-9660 
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'Tis the season for parental tough lo~e . BC candidate deserves vote 1 

Editor, The Spotlight: allowed to attend "after the prom" students were mtox1cated at the 
The month of May brings us or "after the ball" events such as Wild West dance and the Snow 

the Junior Prom and June brings all-night parties that likely results Ball. 
us the Senior Ball. in our children having parties that This is a time for "tough love" 

With these events should not involve underage drinking. for parents and others in our 
come what many consider the The latest High Ffyer sent to communitytopreventthistypeof 
"rite of passage" that students be BCHS families indicated concern behavior. Practice that tough love 

GUILDERLAND HOMEOPATIDC MEDICINE 
An alternative medical approach 

Larry Malerba, D.O. 
Mary Malerba, R.N. 

Safe, non-toxic medical treatment for health conditions such as anxiety, 
depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, asthma, eczema, attention 
deficit disorder, ear infections and many other commo_n chronic ailments. 

2592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-4210 

and be sure your child comes 
home after the dance. Let this be 
a season that has no unnecessary 
headlines about unnecessary 
injuries to our children, involving 
underage alcohol consumption. I 
often will tell my two children that 
yes, I know that I annoy them 
some-times with my questioning 
their activities but my comments 
usually end with "That's my job, I 
am your mother." 

Sheree Pittz 
Delmar 

i~ ~rro~~t h~r~! 
Saturday, May 7 • 9_a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Be sure you look in today's paper ·· 
for a complete schedule 

1\~in <:)f ~bin~ It'~ ~n ~~nt 
y<:)u W<:)n't w~nt t<:) mi~~! 

ldyou to 
Clinical Research Program? 

_you are a non-smoker, between the ages of 55-90 years old, 
experiencing mild memory problems you may be eligible to 

~icipa1:e in an investigational study with a well-known ·product. 

The Study consists of MR imaging and neuropsychology testing 
wu1vu will require you to make 6 visits"to the Clinical Research Unit 

2-3 months. 

Participation is voluntary and private. 

Some subjects may receive compensation for their time and participatiOIJ. . . . I 
CALL US TO FIND OUT IF YOU /

ARE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATEV 

Aging & Memory Clinic at the 
Aizheimer's Center of Albany Med 

1 
· 

(51~) 

THE 

NEUROSCIENCES· 
INSTI'l'U"I"E 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
If you .are hoping for a quality 

student, then vote for Paul Black 
for the Bethlehem school board 
of education. If you are looking for 
a change, vote for Paul Black. 

If you are interested in a good 
education for the children of 
Bethlehem, vote for Paul Black. 
If you are ready for a budget in 
the black, vote for Paul Black. It 
is not the name that you should 
be interested in - it is the 
character, experience and 
willingness of the candidate to 
address the aforementioned 

issues. 
Paul Black has parented 

taught and mentored for man 
years. He had the initiative to ste 
forward and volunteer for a sea 
on the school board. 

If you vote for him, you ca 
expect a forward push toward 
good education for all children i 
Bethlehem. It is the hope of ever 
American that our childre 
achieve their individual potentia 

A vote for Paul Black is a vot 
for a quality student. 

Virginia Acquari 
Delm 

Great neighbors, great town 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

My husband and I would like 
to thank all of our friends and 
neighbors for the kind support 
and innumerable favors given 
when he was recovering from a 
broken leg these past several 
months. 

Along with these acts of 
friendship came an additional 
hidden treasurer in our 
community: The Communi~y 
Loan Closet. We were able to 
borrow durable medical equip· 
ment including a wheelchair and 

a walker. 
The service is provided b 

Bethlehem Senior Service 
Projects and is located in tow 
hall. 

The phone number is 43 
4955, ext. 17 4. Their hours a 
8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., and the s 
is very friendly and helpful. 

We are lucky .to have su 
wonderful neighbors and to li 
in a great town as well. · 

Linda and Frederick G' 
Delm 

ummate Cheer. LLC 
--- ... . ('" -.., 10 Interstate Ave. { ./"/&.·~ f'.Aa 
' !/~. ·. l:ku ~ Albany, NY 12205 ALL""J/rAR...<> 
AL~<'~Ar-<' 518-489-3625 . 

www .ultimatecheer .com 
The Capital Regions's FIRST Cheerleading 

& Dance Facility! 
OPEN HOUSE" 
MAY 7, 2005 

Information Meetings for 
2005-06 Cheer and Dance Season 

10 a.m. - Mini Youth Level (preschool - 4th grade 
11 a.m. - Junior Level (9th Grade & Below) 

. 12 p.m. -Senior Level (Grades 9-12) 
1 p.m. - Oper1 Level (18 yrs. & Older -HS Grad. 

*SUMMER ACTIVITIES: Camps, Clinics 
Tumbling, ·Coaching 

Workshops & Morel Check our Website 
· for more information! 

Regents Earth Science Revie 

3 two-hour sessions 

June 15, 16, 20 &'~~e hour wrap:up ~ession June 2 

Choose classes from 5~ 7 p.m. or? -9 p.m. 
M;bcimum 7 students per session 

. $225 . 

Sessions also include 
'!,omeworklreview httfp 

on-lin~(\f by phb~e aftevMay 30th 
' ' ·- ' 
' ' 

JohnMcl(ee 
~~~1:h Science Teach 

("''lhrPnrs may audi 
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· BC bus drivers deserve thanks Plantings pay big dividends 
Editor, The Spotlight: district to earn and keep its friend's.Atthatpointsherealized 

Mostindividualsrecognizethe positive reputation, all she was in the wrong place and 
Bethlehem school district as one departments must run smoothly didn't know what to do. 
of the best in the area. Many of· andworktogether.lfthisdoesnot She became very upset and 
us move here because of the occur, a positive reputation could scared. Her bus driver, Mark, who 
reputation of the educational quickly turn negative. drives Route 43, handled the 
system. I would like to take this situation so well! 

When the state Report Card is opportunity to recognize one of He calmed her down, phoned 
published every year, most of us those departments that most the school and straightened 
spend quite a while comparing individuals take for granted- the everything out. He waited at the 
the scores of our district to those transportation department. I have middle school with my daughter 
of neighboring districts. These had the opportunity to compare until the Iriend and her mom 
scores, along with our experience · our bus drivers with the drivers showed up to get her. Since I was 
with the schools, reinforce why of a local private bus company. not picking her up, and Mark did 
we have chosen to live here. What our community does not not know this mother, he took 

The reputation cannot be realize, is that the children who extra time to make sure this was 
maintained solely upon test are driven to school by the individual that my daughter 
scores that are published every Bethlehem bus drivers are very was supposed to go home with. 
year. It must be maintained and· safe and very lucky. So many times individuals only 
reinforced by our community's A few weeks ago my second- notice the negative things that 
satisfaction with all departments grade daughter came home and occur, and so I would like to thank 
of the district. said, "I really like my bus driver, Mark for handling the situation so 

Most of the time we assume he stopped and asked me where . well that she wasn't even fazed by 
that the district earns a positive I had been." (She had been sick). it after she got home. I would also 
reputation based solely on the The following week she was like to thank all of the other bus 
performanceof"themorevisible" supposed to go hofl)e with a drivers and bus assistants who 
employers (superintendent, friend after school. The two girls have and still do worry about the . 
principals, teachers, etc.). We became separated, .and my safety and well being of my 
tend to do this because these are daughter decided to get on her children and all the other children 
the individuals that we are regular bus. The bus driver did in the district. 
exposed to (directly or indirectly) not stop atthe house because she 
onadailybasis. Whatweneedto ·had a note saying she was 
remember is, that in order for a supposed to go home with a 

Marni Yanneck 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The pay-off of past labors are 

paying off again as thousands of 
daffodils and dozens of orna
mental pear trees planted along 
Delaware Avenue and elsewhere 
are in bloom or ready to pop to 
welcome spring. Last fall, 
Bethlehem First members 
planted 450 daffodils at 
Bethlehem Public Library and 
others donated an additional 600 
bulbs that are making quite a 
show. Managers of the Bank of 

America and the Albany Med. 
Building have agreed to let us 
plant two more trees at each site. 

Also, five burning bushes will 
be planted at Jay's Mobil. Our 
funds are running low, so anyone 
who wants to contribute should 
contact the chamber. 

Merchants are being urged to 
spruce up their sites to make this 
community the best it can be. 

Bob Horn, chairman 
Community Appearance 

Call477-1268 or 479-0124 

•
1
,L.BROWE 

t ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest, Dependable Quality Service -
Always at an Affordable Price 

A 2nd Ganeralion Paving Company 
Heated Power Paver • Free Estimates 

Fully Insured - All Guaranteed 

MuttrCord/VISA acu~d 
MEMW1R Bitter Business Burnu 

Spend Your Summer at 

We're off to a 
good start. 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 

SCHULZ AGENCY LLC. 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHULZDZ©NATIONWIDE.COM 

518-439-2492 

Nationwide" 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Nationwide Is On Your Side~ 

Life insurance underwritten b~ 
N<~tionwide Ufe Insurance Compa"Y· !S:t 
N<>tooowide Mutual Insurance Company -
and Affiliated Companoes_ Home Office: -
Columbus, OH 43215-2220. ·~~ 

• Marinated 
Tenderloin 

• Chicken Panzanella 
• Pasta Pesta 

Entrees include soups, 
salad & dessert 

Must present ad or call• 
for reservations. 
*Mon .. Tues .. Wed. only 

*** Eclectic fusion menu, 
excellent bar, upscale . 
experience •.• •• 
William Dowd, Times Union 

"Franklin's provides a lesson 
in great cooking, Settle in 
relax and enjoy yourself 
because it's going to be vety 
vetygood." 
-Caroline Lee, 
The Schenectady Gazette 

414 Broadway 
(Formerly the Plaza Grill) 

431-1920 

Sage Summer Art & Design 
Program for High School students 
• Get college credit for your 

summer art courses 

Sage Career Quest for students in 
grades 7 through 9 
• Explore career options through 

field tripS, guest 
speakers, hands-on labs 

Sage Summer College for Kids for 
students entering grades 5 through 8 
• Immerse your kids in art, science, 

music, theatre, and much more in 
a camp environment 

For information, call Bonnie 
Pogge at (518) 292-1704 

Play Date! 

Sage 
Complete Your Degree: Undergrad & 

Graduate offerings in: 
Accounting 

Business Administration 
Computer lnfonnation Systems 

Crime and Justice 
Education 

English 
Legal Studies 

Math 
Nursing 

Psychology 
.. plus many more 

Finish What You Started. 

Enhance Your Career. 

Expand Your Horizons. 

[ www.sage.edu/summer.php] 

The Sage Colleges 

PIET SP~ 
Doggie day care, available all day everyday ... 
· shouldn't he get a chance to get out of 

the house every once in a while too? 
9~ 

Main Square 
439-3670 Visit our website & see your pet live 

at petdaycare.info 
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D Firms 
(From Page 1) 

. Niskayuna, Voorheesville and 
Guilderland. 

Some details· still need to be 
hashed out, but Leveille said 

picking the firms is one of the first 
steps toward eventually changing 
the perception that Bethlehem is 
not a business friendly commun
ity. Recently, Leveille implement
ed a development planning 
committee, made up of police, 
planning department staff, 

Convenient Schedules 

lneplrlng T eachora 

Stato-of-tho-Art Studloo 

Dozens of claeeee each month 
for adulte and Kide 

Call to learn about artfuf 
vacation camps for 

kids and teens! 

.. l<ARTS 
lfACENTI:R 
.:t:IH\IPII'\_ 0_!010". 

(518) 273-0552 
www.artecenteronllne.org 

' highway department staff and 
other safety and engineering 
personnel, as an initial step in the 
application process to get 
developers and town staff on the 
same page. 

"It will certainly allow us to 
expedite the ·process," Leveille 
said. It hasn't been decided what, 
if any, characteristics of an 
incoming project will determine 
if the TDEs need to be consulted. 

"We will establish those 
thresholds. We don'twant to place 
a burden on small property 
owners, with small projects," 
Leveille said. "We're hoping to 
utilize these firms' strengths with 
larger projects. Both of these 
firms will attend .meetings on 
request, will be the lead person. 
That was important to us." 

So far, though, this is how the 
process will work: Applications 
that are initially accepted by the 
building department are then 
referred on within a week and a 
couple of days. After another 

ROSE DENTAL TODAY 
MEANS WINNING SMILES TOMORROW! 

~D~J5JI 
General Dentistry- Oral Surgery- Periodontics - Endodontics 

Dental Implants - Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthod()ntics 

456-7673 
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext. • Albany, N.Y. 12205 

1 Mile West of Crossgates Mall 

Medicaid Accept:ed 
"We will process your dental insurance and we offer interest free payment plans." 

To Mom, with love. 
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 8TH 

Stickley Harvey Ellis Jewelry Box, 

Sale $415 

Visit our family-owned showrooms for a variety of great 

gift ideas to celebrate mom's special day. 

Wrapped with love. Watch her smile. 

Stickley; Audi&eo. 
, Colkctor Quality Furniture Since 1900 

151 Wolf Rood, Albany (518) 458-1846 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10·9; Wed., Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5 

review of the project, including 
the scope of services and impact 
on traffic, for example, the 
applicant can choose to go to the 
TDEs and discuss paying for their 
services into an escrow a~count. 
Then, perhaps, the applicant is 
authorized to proceed on through 
the development echelon. 
Leveille said the process is 
typically a 3(). to 60-day one. 

"Some who are in the 
moratorium state are very willing 
to consider this as an option. This 
certainly helps with efficiency, 
but we don't want the town built 
up overnight, either," Leveille 
said. "We want to manage growth. 
We're hoping the comprehensive 
plan will provide some guidelines 
there for us." 

The appointments, too, of the 
TDEs allow them to familiarize 
themselves with what will be 
Bethlehem's new zoning codes, 
Supervisor Theresa Egan said. 

A few months ago, Requests 
for Qualifications were sent out. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

The town received 15 "highly 
qualified" responses, Leveille 
said. A search committee, made 
up of town staff, narrowed the 
field down to five finalists. Each 
applicant was rated individually 
on a case-by-case basis by 
members of the committee and 
the ratings were compared. 

The appointments are 
currently expected to be updated 
on an annual basis. 

Billing rates of the firms who 
applied were a minor factor in the 
ultimate decision. Leveille said. 
Noting that the chosen firms were 
competitive. around the middle of 
the range of pay scales. Leveille 
said, "We certainly considered it, 
but the other side of that is 
efficiency; their ability to 
efficiently process reviews." 

Egan said she talked to 
supervisors of other towns, 
including Colonie, that have opted 
into this route". ''What I heard was 
that this is absolutely the way to 
go," Egan said. 

AUCTION 
On-S1te Regardless of Weather , 

By Order of The Tool Shed 
- Surl}lus Trocks Equ11l Sc1ssor llfls All Terr.un Aenal Bucket L1fts Trailers Bucket Trock, Forklift. 
Machmery, Power & Hand Tools New Generators Lg Quantity of Steel & Bldg Matenallnventory & Mare ' 

I i 

100 s of Items Sell to tile H1ghest 81dder 

NOTE: New Location: 445 Duane Avenue, Schenectady, NY 
Saturday, May 14 • 10:00 A.M. 

lnspeclioo: 8:30AM Auction Day 
I 

Cottar City Auctions ReaHy & Management, Inc. 
City rl Sdlenetlactf Lla!med AucllullleiS In Coop With: Cn:ssCoultly Aoctiii!IS & Realti 

895-8150 x101 

B~B BELLIZZI'S 
GRAND SLAM 2005 

Baseball Camps 
Elm Avenue Town Park in Delmar 

SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBALL CLUB 

Bob Bellizzi -Camp Director 

Counselors are Mohawk Baseball Club members 

Session 1 
Session 2 
Session 3 
Session 4 
Session 5 

7!11-7/15 
7118·7122 
7!25·7/29 

8/1 • 815 
8/8. 8!12 

***$200.00 PER WEEK *** 
$390 Two Weeks - $570 Three Weeks - $740 Four Weeks- $900 Five 

multi-week discounts for same camper only 

For Registration Information Call475·1 005 

DAILY ROUND TRIPS TO MOHEGAN SUN 

Wade Tours 
51 B.355.4500 

or 
1.800. 955.9233 

LATHAM 

ALBANY 
SCHODACK 

Bonus Value Package: 

7:30am, 

One Full Buffet' or 
$10 Restaurant/Retail Credit 

Four $5 Pull Tab Instant 
Winner Games>!OI< 
(Package valued n $33) 

7:15am 

7:30am 

7:45am 

5:30pm 

5:45pm 

Every second Tuesday of the month is Super Tuesday, only $20. 
Call Wade Tours for details. ~ 

World-class gaming, dming, shopping, nightlife and entertainment. 
Adv~nce 1 eservatlons a1 c strongly adv1sed The bonus packages arc Issued to 1nd1v1duals 21 
years of age or older PUichasc your next bus tnp w1th )OUr Players Club pomts at the Mohegan Sun 
Bus Sales ticket Window Buffet coupon IS vahd for a full meal at Cithcr Seasons Buffer 01 Sunburst 
Buffet or can be redeemed as a $10 crcd1t at any on-site rcstaUI ant/retail outlet Not a match play 
Offer subjeCt to change Without not1cc www mohcgansun com 
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.TOWN OF BETHLEHEM. . . 

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 

& COMPUTER RECYCLING 
COLLECTION DAY 

INCLUDING PAINT RECYCLING 
THERESA EGAN, TOWN SUPERVISOR • SHARON FISHER, RECYCLING COORDINATOR 

SATURDAY MAY 7, 2005 
8:00AM TO 1:00PM 

RAIN OR SHINE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM WHERE ... 
RESIDENTS ONLY 

Valid New York State Driver's License or current 
Bethlehem tax bill required as proof of residency 

Town Highway Garage, 
· 74 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk, NY 12158 

TAl-VILLAGE 

.QUE.STIONS? GLENMONT 

CALL 767 ·9618 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8:00 AM • 12 NOON 

... ... ... 
~ ... 
<,a. 

. E ,a.: 
w,a. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY MATERIAL WHICH IS 
NOT DEEMED ACCEPTABLE BY THE MANAGING CHEMIST ON SITE. 

,a. Elm Ave. East 

'-.... -~ . 

W!tAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE? 
Many home and garden products contain pOtentially dangerous chemicals 
that must be disposed of safeJy. These are usually found in basements, 

~-. kitchens, garages, storage s~eds and bathroOm'S. 

Creble Road 
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 

Only residents from the Town of Bethlehem and other pre-approved municipalities can participate 
SOUTH .SELKIRK 

BETHLEHEM and only home generated hazardous wastes are acceptable. A valid New York State drivers license or .. 
·current Town of Bethlehem tax bill is required as proof of residence. Residents from other participating 
munidpalitie"s inust have ·a special coupon for admittance. 

All residents must enter 
' Ehil A voi. E. via Ehil Ave 

(follow arrows on map) 

. HOW TO PARTICIPATE? 
•• The Town of Bethlehem Household Haz~rdous Waste Collection Day will be held on:

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2005-IIETWEEN 8:00AM and 1:00PM; 
between 9am and 1 pm, for other participating municipalities. 
Hazardous wastes must be brought to the Town Highway Garage, 74 Elm Avenue East in Seikirk. 

(Please follow spe~ial dirf':~~~~~~~ap.) 

All hazardous wastes mUst b~ in fheir o~igf~l~bS!;d cOrltiflriers. Tighten caps and lids . 
. NEVER MIX CHEMICALS! (·:";.~ 

• Sort and pack materials securely in a sturdy- cardboard box; use newspaper or cardboard to keep items from 
tipping or hitting each other. 

• Wrap leaking containers in newspaper and place in plastic bags or a larger coatainer. 
Place chemicals that may react with each other in separate parts of the car. 

• DO NOT leave product in a hot, unventilated vehicle for an extended period of time. 
• For your safety, please stay in your car'. Workers will unload the material. Please DO NOT smoke near chemicals. 

I• AIN't' 

'f' ACCEPTABLE ITEMS 'f' UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS 

T Pesticides/Herbicides/Insecticides 

'f' Paints (oil base, latex) 

T Wood Preservatives and Stains 

T Thinners and Solvents 

T Drain Cleaners 

T Swimming Pool Chemicals 

'f' Hobby Chemicals/Paints 

T Gasoline/Kerosene 

T Automotive Fluids/Batteries 

T Cleaning Products 

T Acids and Bases 

'f' Asbestos (wet and double bagged) 

'f' Flourescent Light Bulbs 

T Computers & Components 

T Explosives/Ammunition 

T Medical and Infectious Wast~ 

'Y Fireworks 

T Radioactive materials 

'f' Controlled Substances 

T Known PCBs/Dioxin's 

T Compressed Gases 
(aerosols are okay) 

T Commercial Waste 

'f' Empty Paint Cans 

'f' Empty Aerosols 

T Industrial Wastes 

Before disposing of leftover products, please try to use up or give to someone who can use them. 

BUG 
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FLOW£~'5at 
OU~ FAMIL'(~ 
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O~ning {or the 6Q$On 
lbumda~ - M~ r;lh 
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manr options Nnk ont. roof 
cozy ctngfisft-stlc J!Ub or. our jrstfoor 

Qur bcautifu( romantic dini1_1f! area on 
our second foor in our 'Madison CfJ.e_om 

Our lc!lant banquet area house! in our 
Cl-kmilton room on our thirl foor 
with ]!rivate bar & eatio 

Our §orgeimS outloor patio oeming .JIIIfflriffil 

288 Lark St, At:JUny 
465-5275 

www.dejohns.~om 

Voted "Best Romantic Dining': Capitol Region Living 
Voted "One of the Area~ Best New R~staurants, " Tunes Union 

r--------------------~ I . Purchase a Pedicu;e. get a Manicure FREE! I 

: q/JIPD~NAIL. : 
1 Welcomes Any Nails 1 I No electric drills used I 

* Personal nail file for every client* 
I . • Specializing in Nails and Wax I 
I "Special Senior Rates · I I Tuesday-. Saturday 

475 
•0759 257 Delawar~ Ave.1 by appointment Delmar 1 - ·offer 9ood through smos with this ad 1 

.. 
' First time clients only · • ---------------------

Vanni's Too Restaurant 
Reserve NOW for our fantastic 

MOTHER'S DAY GRAND BUFFET MAY 8'' 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
IAautts$18.95 Kids(Under 10) $10.95 (Under 3) Free 

Mixed Baby Gruns 
C~Jus-Cot.s with Gtcumbers, Tomato & Fresh Mint 

Marinatd Mwhrooms 
Szechwan Eggplant Salad 
Asian Style Green Beans 

Fr~it Salad 
Peel & Eat Shrimp 

Roils & Butter 

CARVING STATIONS: 
&ked Sn.ffid Porkloin with Spinach, Roasted Peppers & Fontina 

Roast Beef with Horseradish Cream 
Honry Claud Ham ., 

HOT ENTRF:f5· 
lttditm Style Chick,.n & Potatoe> 

Smfood Newb11rgh 
Parta witJ, Saw.-1ge, 1'>1u.rhr0oms, SpirJ!lch in TrHntlro Ba.rif Cream 

Serving 
Breakfast 7-12 

Regular Hours 8-6 
Large Display of 

Potted and 
Hang1fng Plants 

Get Mom 
Single Topping Sundae 

8th Only 

HANGING BASKETS 
CEMETERY PIECES 

PERENNIALS 
GARDENING SUPPLIES 

CONCRETE LAWN ORNAMENTS 
ROSE BUSHES 

*Crowley's Premium Soft Ice Cream" * ~ershey' s Premilllfi:Rard Ice (Cream 

s•t•~ti~i~A<:fio~ .. , 
• Setufi youteliter~~:Pvent now 

.·· << we are IJookmn tast! 
~;;;;w; -~~--------
~ 186 Wolf Road • Colonie 

New! SugarcFree Fat-Free Caramel 
Two Flavors Hershey 

Premium Ice Cream per Day Open 7 Days from 9AM 

458-7862 
Creamy Free 

Fat 



• 

• Janel Russell pendunts 
• Camille Beckn:111n Creams 
• Candles 
• and much more .. 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmor • 439-9993 

When it Comes to Moms 
Tipp is Tops ! 
We stock a great selection 
the things Moms really like. 
America's largest selection of 
Belleek China. Waterford Crystal, 
along with other famous Irish crystals. 
Beautiful gifts to decorate the home, 
garden and Mom are abundent at Tipperary. 
If it's jewel!)' Mom loves, well, we stock the Ordcr Now For Mother's Da:.• 

Made In Ireland 
largest selection of 
hallmarked Irish and Ceitic;,, 

'· jewe,!,t;{ anywhere, really . 
..l:llmil.fhorn. :f,, 

C:~l.TIC Alll" GALLIU<.Y ; 

Routes 2 & 351 Brunswick NY- 279-TARA 
see tipperarytrading.com for special promotions 

This Mother's Day, enjoy fine dining 
right in the 

Show Mom 
how much you care 
when you treat her 

to a dinner at 
our house. 

Starters: 
Choice of: Chilled Vichyssoise or House Salad 
3-Piece Shrimp Cocktail Just $5. Additional 

-I Entrees include: 
Prime Rib 

King or Quu_n Cur 

Grilled Filet of Salmon 
Srrved with Fmh Fruit Salsa 

Seafood Stuffed Filet of Sole 
With a Lobsur Cream Sauer 

Ham Steak 
Accompanied by_a Southern-Style Stuffing 

Braised Lamb -Shank · 
With a Minttd jus 

Stuffed Breast of Chicken 
Stuffid with Artichokes, Mushrooms & 
Provolone Chuu wih a Matkira Sauce 

Reservations encouraged, with seating beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

Out Available • Open Monday--Saturday at 4:30 p.m. 

614 Rt. 9w Glenmont 
www.patroonhouse.com 463-5130 
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Love is in the at 

ROMANO'S 
Fa-m.ily Res~auran~ 

14 7 5 Rt. 9, Clifton Park 
Call 

Treat your mom on her special day to 
a good old fashioned home cooked 
meal at Grandma's! Bring your 
appetite but leave room for 

Before or after your mom's special meal, 
be sure to visit our gift store next 

door for mom's perfect present! 
· Gift wrapping is always free. 

dessert because Grandma's makes Collectibles, Gifts, Handbags, Jewelry. 
· the best pies in the area. Serving Home Decor and so much more!!! 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and over ~"'::::"'"~ 
45 different delicious pies... ~~ 
including six types of sugarjree pies! 

Grandma's Grandma's 
Country Restaurant "Your Place For Gifts" 
1Z73 Central Ave. • Colonie 1Z75 Central Ave. • Colonie 

459-4585 459-1209 
Open daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Open Monday-Saturday 9-9, Sunday 10-5 

Visit our web site: http:f/www.GrandmasCC.com 

EASY 

PERFECT 
to receive 

·f:0~~·::::-

S MAY 8 

give her this year, what would she 
"·· '' ..,,.__ you give her our gift, you place high 

19~'''~"''"'" feel about herself OUI·'s· are licart
Jorgcl. 

'clm;i"' ,Noori;h;ogand Rr-Ba/ancing Facial, Brow Shnping, 
the personnlized colour chart created for you . ... ....... $95 

MOMENTS:- When the stresses of everyday life take hold, it's time for a 
to get yo~ back in balance. Enjoy our Nourishing and Re-Balancing Facial, 

Massage, Manicure· and Spa Pedicure. A soothing cup of herbal tea will complement 
your relaxed mgod ............ :

7
?iJfffA....... ................................. . ..... $210 

OF THE SEA: Rejuvenate through the power of the sea. Relax and nourish your 
a natural, warm Seaweedf?pd,Y;;Masque rich in antioxidants and nutrients. Immerse 

l lt);;::.;:;~;~~ of algae and sea salts. fn4lllge in the healing power of a 30-minute Massage with 
Included also is a fresh fruit plate and soothing cup oj herbal tea . .............. ... $150 

R~;~;;~;;l~;;~~~:~~~;~,~':,):t:,"::it•~o>l:~ityy0 w~:;,:':":,:'~"':·,~N~~o;o::n~·;shing and Re-Balancing Facial, 
mB<mo -"'"'"'to deep cleanse, · 1 nutrients to your skin, release 

""'''f''~'"'·~ and enjoy inner peace with a 30-minute Massage. Included al.<>o is a fresh fruit 
rJ;floothirtg cup·t;~fherbal tea. . · ... $180 

. srA ~~tREAT: EsCtipe:]or.d day with a Nourishing and Re-Balancing Facial, A/go Body 
P_qllsh, ~~-.<Ve~ Body Masque and Vichy Shower, Balneotherapy, Swedish Massage, Manicure 

;:arid Spa 'g(!iii:.ure, Blow Dry, Hair Style and Makeup Application and a personalized colour" 
_char f. Eti}l?i/a spa lunch and a soothing cup ·of hef"bal tea . ............................................ ....... $390 

• COMPLEXIONS 
A Medi Spa for Beauty & Wellness 

www.complexions.com '------"---' 

Wolf Road Park, 6 Metro Park Drive, Albany, New York 12205 

(518) 489-5231 
Hours: Sun. 10-4 • Mon. 9-6 • Tiles:, Wed.; T!zurs. 9-9 • Fri. 9~6 • Sat. 8-5 



ccc·•AURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont 463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE PLUS DAILY SPECIALS 

Tues.-Thurs. 11am to 9pm, 
Fri. 11am to 10pm, 

Sat. 4pm-10pm, Sun. 4pm to 9pm 
Closed Mon. 

Show mom 
that you care ... 

... It's an escape 
in a cup! 
Let mom know you're 
always thinking about her 
with a gift card or. 
gift basket from Perfect 
Blend. She can stop in for a relaxing break from her 
busy day at work or home or sip her favorite I<Jtte while 
sitting in the car waiting for you to finish up at 
school..,or baseball. .. or piano lessons ... or dance ... 

She's mom ... 
she deserves a break! 

376 Delaware Ave. 
at four corners 

439-6537 .. 

JOIN US FOR OUR MOTHER'S DAY 
BRUNCH BUFFET 

Remember Mom on Mother's Day and join us for our fabulous 

Mother's Day Brunch! Mom's always catering to everyone 

else's needs. Now cater to hers·wrth a Mother's Day Brunch 

Buffet. She can relax and enjoy a culinary extravaganza 

featuring an assortment of salads, smoked seafood display, a 

carving station featuring roast beef and orange glazed turkey, 

roast lamb, plus breakfast favorites. We have .i festive dessert 

display for the perfect ending. 

Going above and.beyond. IT'S THE MARRIOTIWAY.s"' 

,A\arnott. 
ALBANY 

Mother's Day Brunch Buffet 
Sunday, May 8, J0am-2pm 

$10.50 Childten 4-12 

Children 3 and under eat free 

Does not include tax and gratuity. 

Albany Marriott 

189 Wolf Road 

Albany, NY 12205 

For reservations call 

(518) 458-8444. 

r------------
1 Purchase aPedicu:e, get a 1 

: q/pftfo5NAIL : 
1 Welcomes Any Nails 1 I No electric drills used 

• Personal nail file for every client• . I 
I • Specializing .in Nails and Wax I 
I · 'Special Senior Rates I I Tuesday-. Saturday 475 •0759 257 Delaware Ave.1 by appointment . Delmar I • offer good through 5/7/05 with this ad . I 
.. 

First time clients only .I --------------------

1870 

. Mother$ Day Selections 
• Bedding Plants • Hanging Baskets • Combination Pots 

• Perennials • ArtifiCial Cemetery Decorations 
• Fruits & Vegetables • Home Made Pies and Baked Goods 
Oscar's Smokehouse Meat Products 

Albany Shaker Rd. 
(O[>po:site the Desmond Hotel) 869-5653 

Open Daily 9-6 Mon.-Sat.; Sun. 9-4 

Products 1 

Spa Baskets: I 
1 

• manicure I 

1 available 1 $79 I 
1_ __5xpires 5/31/0~ j_ __!=xpir~ 5/31/0~ j 

~1i~~i~{t;>qD;[e;:l~m·;~':,~,d~nt3 9-91 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

Celebrating I 
I 
I 
I 

4th Anniversary at the 
4-Corners In Delmar 

I 
I 
I 
I -
I 

Everything 
On 

Sale 
439-98i0 

Call for Hours 

I Additionat10% off 
L __ with this__::d. __ 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Commercial Real Estate 

Specializing in Bethlehem Properties 
Buy. Sell· or Lease 
Service with Integrity 

(518) 533-3642 

Peter McKee 
RE/MAX Premier, Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

"Nobody sells more real estate C!Jan R£/MAXr 

New Delmar Listing! 
Fabulous 6 yr. old, 3 bedroom, 2. 5 bath custom "Haswell 
Farms" home with dramatic 2 story foyer, first floor master 
suite, great room with gas fireplace, large lot on a cul-de-sac 
and Bethlehem Schools. For information, contact 
Cathy .. .448-6121 

Call Cathy Cooley 

448-6121 -

ZS Birchw--ood Place 
Beautif~l colonial, walking distance to the 4 ~orners on a 

quiet street. Featuring 3 bedrooms, 1-112 baths an~ra 

study. Picket fence, hardwood floors, central air, and 

finished basement. To m~e an ~ppointment to see it call 

Carmen Clemence 378-3276 

It's A Matter Of Taste! 
Sandy brings 20 years of Interior Design experience 
to the Real Estate market. 

She'll stage your home to create the 
best appeal for buyers: 

She'll find a home with character that 
best matches your lifestyle. 

When listing or selling, she'll help 
you realize your possibilities. 

424-3349 
Sandy LaValle @ 

Licensed Sales Acent slavalle realtyusa-com 

with Abbey Farbstein 
COLDWELL BANKER PRIME PROPERTIES. 

Inspecting The 
Environment 

During the horne buying 
process it is ·safe to assume that 
you will find a home you like, 
make an offer, and purchase it. 
Because no home is perfect, 
inspections by structural 
engineers may discover 
something wrong with the 
property you want to buy. 
Some sales have been halted or 
delayed because asbestos, lead, 
or radon was found on the 
property. Pest inspections may 
reveal mold, fungus, or 
tennites. A general home 
inspection may reveal other 
issues such as code problems 
or functional obsolescence. 

If a problem is found with 
the property yoti want to buy, 
ask Yourself two questions: 1) 
Can the problem be fixed? 2) If 
it can, what will it cost to repair 
it? House inspections exist to 
tell buyers what is right and 
wrong with a house, not 
necessarily to renegotiate the 
price. If, however, there is a 
major problem, such as the roof 
leaking or the air conditioning 
not working, then it might be 
possible to work with the seller 
to resolve these issues. 

For prcfessional advice 
on all aspects of buying and 
selling real estate, call me at 
Coldwell Banker Prime 
Properties, 518-64().4444 ore
mail me at abbey@cbpp.com. 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eR(;] 

•aanknorth 
a1l Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowlnge 

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Pager: (518) 446-8999 
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Maria C. Mancuso, CBR 
Associate Broker 

2004 

Coldwell Banker 
Award Winner 

• Diamond A ward 

• Pinnacle A ward 

• Top Resale Agent 
Listings Sold 

• Top Resale Agent 
Closed Revenue Units 

• Brokers Choice 
Award-Delmar 

BUYING OR 
SELLING?. 

CALLAWINNER! 

640-4618 Direct 
mmancuso@cbpp.com 

214 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eR (;] 

PRIME PROPERIJES, INC. 

Bill Powell 
A$sistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. Banknorth Mortgage. com/8 Powell 
bpowell@banknorth.com 

lt"s nice know111~ is the reg1stered serv1~e mark of Banknorth Group. Inc. 
A d!rision of Banknorth, N.A. Equal Housing lender. ® 
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Jane Posse/t HospitaL husband returned to the area, 
Mrs. Posselt was born in where they lived in Glenmont. 

She was employed at Main 
Bros. Oil Co., Bethlehem Central 
Schools and as a librariar at 
Middlesex County Community 
College in New Brunswick, N.J. 

skills. ~he was a member of 
Normanside Country Club. Jane D. Passel!, 88, of 

Slingerlands died Friday, April29, 
at Albany Medical Center 

Albany. She lived in Albany and Most recently, she was a resident 
Delmar before moving to New of the Beverwyck in N. 
Brunswick, N.J. She and her Bethlehem. 

She was the widow of 
Frederic"\\~ Posselt. 

Survivox s include three 
daughters, Helenna E. Stasiuk ~ 
Delmar, Macia P Goldblatt ol 

.VoorheesviJe and Mildred W 
Posselt .of Maynard, Mass.; a 
sister, Miljred Black; three 
grandchildren; and two great
grandch'ldr~n. 

Tough Traveler® Bags & Packs 
"Local Favorites, Used Worldwide" 

Schenectady Store; 393-0168 
www.toughtraveler.com 

selling to consumers, businesses & associations 
come to our store, or visit our website & shop online 

Still Made In NYS 

WE ACCEPT 
CREDIT CARDS 

She was a graduate of the 
former Milne ·School and the 
University at Albany. She earned 
a master's degree in library 
science from Rutg~rs University. 

She was a two-time breast 
cancer survivor, an ·accorr:plisjed 
knitter and a member of the 
Embroidery Guild and often was 
called upon to teach needlework 

100% Chemical Free 
100% Redwood/Red Cedar 

Over 100 sets for large 
& small yards 

CLIFTON PARK, NY 
St. John's Plaza, 1683 Rt. 9 

(518) 373-9678 

. COLOR CATALOG & DVD'Log onto RAINilOIND·IRE:CT~OC>M 
enter code 

SAFE•FUN•AFFORDABLE 
BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAMP 

AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

.July 5-8 CoED Day Camp 

.July 11-15 Girls Day Camp 

.July 17-22 Boys Overnight Camp 

.July 18-22 Boys Day Camp 

.July 24-29 Girls Overnight Camp 

.July 25-29 Girls Day Camp 
Aug 1-5 Boys Day Camp 
• High School and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players gi-ouped by age and ability 
• We instruct level to beginners 

CoED Day Camp 
$180 per Week 

Ages 6-14 
·Day Camp 
9 a.m.-4p.m . 

$225 
Ages 6-17 

vernight Camp 
Sun. 4p.m 

thru Fri. 4p.m. 
$350. Since 

1986 Ages 10-17 

All Activities are Indoors/Indoor Pool 
FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 458-5490 

e mall beauryb@strose.edu 

Contr :butions may be inade to 
the Susan B. Kamen Breast 
Cancer Foundation, P.O. Box 
650309, Dalas, Texas 75265; or 
the Westen Turnpike Rescue 
Squad, 200 Centre Drive, Albany 
12203. 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949 . 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

· and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 

Slingerlands, North Bethlehem, 
Town. of New Scotland 

AREA #2- 4/18 to 4/29 
Delmar, Elsmere 

AREA #3 - 4/28 to 5/13 
Glenmont, Selkirk 

Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing program, 
which could result in staining oflaundry. 

Run water untll it clears before doing laundrv. 

A World Premiere 
Mystery-Comedy! 

Sat, Apr 23. 30, 
May 7' 8 PM 

Sun, Apr 24. May 1- 2 
Fri, May 6- B PM 
1,1Ve€kdays, Apr 26, 27. 28, 
29, May 3. 4, 5, 6-lOAM 

*Sign language interpreted 

A.t: Schacht Fine Arts 
Center. Russell Sage 
College, 11-oy, NY 

Recommended/or Age II+ 

Tickets: 
$:!0 Adult 
$/6 Senior/Student 
$/0 Children 

(to age 12) 

Box Office: 
(518) 'lJ 4-3256 
WlfiMI. nysti.org 
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Blackbirds regain top perch in league standings 
By ROB JONAS didn't get the key hit." · remaining league schedule. 

Voorheesville had dropped "I think we're playing well," 
The Voorheesville baseball into afirst-pacetiewith Watervliet Dorrance said. "Our bats are 

team regained sole possession of following an 8-6loss to Schalmont starting to come around, and our 
first place in the Colonial Council last Thursday, but Ravena lent pitching is holding up." 
with some help from its neighbors . Voorheesville a hand the next day · "It should be a good game," 
in Ravena. by defeating the Cannoneers for Czerwinski said of Wednesday's 

The Blackbirds (8-2league,l0. the second time this season. contest against Ravena at Swift 
3 overall) scored the bulk of their "(Watervliet coach) Pete Road Park. ''They didn't seem 
runs over the final three innings Strand and I are pretty good sharp the first time we played 
to defeat Cohoes 16-6last Friday. friends, so it's fun to compete them, but they seem to be putting 
At the same time, Ravena-Coey- against one another," Ravena things together now." 
mans-Selkirk edged Watervliet 7- coach Bob Dorrance said. "But, I Voorheesville also has another 
6 to push the Cannoneers one don't know what brings out the game against Watervliet as it 
game behind Voorheesville in the best in our kids (when we play the heads into the stretch run for the 
league title chase; Cannoneers)." league title. 

''We've been waiting all year for The Indians are within striking ''We need to run the table. It's 
a bust-out game," Voorheesville distance of first place themselves 
coach Hank Czerwinski said. with a 64league record, and they as simple as that," Czerwinski 
''That was my problem all year- have games against Voorheesville said. ''We can't afford to lose any 
we left key runners on base. We and SchalmQnt as part of their more games if we want to win the 

Colonial Council." 

Animalover>s' 

5th Annual Reception 

and Benefit Audion 
Special quesf Benila Zahn 

Salu.Jciy, May 21, 2005- 5:00 lo 8:30p.m. 

The f o•l O.anqe CJ~b 
110 Washinqlcn Avenue, Albany 

Lg_hf fore and Dessepfs - Cash Bal' - Raffles 
Silenf Audion fl'om 5:00 fo 7:30 p.m. 

Music pPovided by fY/aria Zemanlausl:i and A/f-She- Wrole 

$40 in advance 

BC keeps pace 
in divisional race 

The Bethlehem baseball team 
was tied for first place with 
Columbia in the Suburban Coun-

cil Gold Division standings 
entering Monday's game against 
second-place Guilderland. 

The Eagles (8-2 league) de
feated Colonie and Ballston Spa 

last week to keep pace with 
Columbia. Guilderland (8-3) is 
one game back in the loss column 
following an undefeated week in 
the Suburban Council. 

We are pleased to announce our assodation with 

Dr. Todd Vaccaro, D.D.S. 
Now accepting patients in our Downtown Office 

• Dentistry with Care • Implant Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Dentistry • Tooth Whitening 
• Nitrous Oxide Sedation • Dental Insurance Welcome 

Participating in: Delta Dental, Cigna PPO, COPHP, Blue Shield, 
Empire Blue Cross, Mutual of Omaha, GEHA, United Concordia 

Free Available 

Downtown Office 

434-3151 
99 Pine St., Albany 

{Capital Center • Corner of No. Peart & Pine) 

llnt,nwn Office 

2-6936 
822 New Scotland Ave., Albany 

(Corner of Hackett & New 

$50 of-fhe dcoe 
Cock/a;/ a!lil'l? i.s t>eques!ed IT'S ABOUT FINDING THE RIGHT FIT FOR YOU. 

Call 448-5468 fo• Pese;,_,lions 

• . - ·-· ~--~~--~-
Northeast 
Orthopaedics.'"'-" 

,. <ll!!IIIJI:.-.··-

Coming to DELMAR 
Serving the Greater Bethlehem Community 

3 Normanskill Boulevard • 689-5366 
OPENING MAY 9, Scheduling Appointments Now! 

You've worked hard to build your financial position. How can you both 
protect and make the most of it? 

For over 100 years, people have relied on Trustco Bank to make the most of their money. 

~ Customized Investment Strategies ~ Bill Paying Services 
Planning for Retirement ~ Frequent Personal Meetings 

~ ~ FREE Account Consolidation Services 
~ Estate Settlement,, ~ FREE Portfolio Analysis 

With Trustco, you have an Institution that you know will be there for you. 
~ 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
Dr. Joseph Fay 

Dr. John Kavanaugh 
Dr. Suheil Khur.i 

Dr. J. David Abraham 

Dr. Fr.ederick Fle1cher 
Dr. John Whalen 

Dr.. Leonar.d Goldstock 
Dr. James Fur.long. II 

Or. Christopher DeCamp 

Dr. Richard Katz 
Dr. James Alfandr.e 

Dr. David Dixon 
Or. Matthew Zmur.ko 

Other office locations: 
Albany • Clifton Park • East Greenbush • Latham • Troy 

www.northeastortho.com 

' 

IN THE END~ IrS ABOUT TRUST. 

Free Review 
Let us give you a free evaluation of your portfolio and 

a breakdown of the actual fees you're paying now. 
Call Trustco's 1rust Department today, at 

518-381-3871 OR 1-800-670-3110 
. www.trustcobank.com 

'~TRUSTCO, 
~~BANK®· 

lbur Home Town Bank 
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H16H ScHOOL VARSITY SPORTS RESULTS FOR THE WEEK oF APRIL 25 TO MAY 1 

BASEBALL 

Ravena 15, Cobleskill 8 

Ravena highlights: Eric Stott home 
run, single, 3 RBI; Zach Sn\ith 
triple, single, 3 RBL 

GIRLS lACROSSE 

Bethlehem 18, Niskayuna 4 
Bethlehem scoring: Halley Quilli
nan 4-0, Katie Rowan -3-5, Kelly 
Hughes 3-2, Theresa Ladouceur 3-
0, Lauren Wendth 2-0, Tess McGrath 
1-1, Tricia Primomo 1-1, JenAiken 
1-0, Mackenzie Riegel 0-1, Emma 

men For Life! 

'Li<:ensed Real Estate SalesP~fsOn 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

pswanigan@weichertne.com 

322-6525 
www.weichertne:com 

Independently Owned and Operated 

Cover the Uninsured Week 
is May 1-8, 2005. 

If you are a New York State resident and need 

health insurance, call Fidel is Care Ia see if you are 

eligible lor free or low-cost coverage through 

. New York State's Child Health Plus, 

Family Health Plus and Medicaid programs. 

Strachman 0-1. 
Bethlehem saves: Emily Szelest 6, 
Rae Mahon 3. 

SOFrBALL 

Ravena 2, Holy Names 1 
Ravena highlights: Jamie Sanderson 
5-hitter; Laura Persico stole home 
for winning run. 

ITALY 
2005 GRAND 
RENA TOUR 

with a touCh of Swir-£erland 

October 4t4-20th, 2005 
17 days/ 15 nights 

$3,995 per person (DBL) 

PALERMO /2 AGRJGENTO /2 

TAORMINA /2 SORRENTO /2 

ROME /3 FLORENCE 12 
VENICE /2 STRESA /2 

For Information Calf 
RENATO VISCUSI 

355-5643 
~.renatotraveLcom 

FIDELIS CARE" 

Fidelis Care representatives 
will be at the follawing 
location in the community: 

May 6, 9am-4pm 
Colonie Center 
Small Business Day 

Wolf Rood 
Colonie 

To enroll through Fidelis Care; please bring proof of oge, income and address. 

>»>=«<'<·:·:·····''-"""'~-'-'• -, ;·=:-xo:·:·:·:-:w,., 

Th~r~~ay~ ~p_ril 28 . 
BASEBALL 

Schalmont 8, Voorheesville 6 
Voorheesville- highlights: Greg 
Delaney 2 solo home runs; Steve 
Cardinal home run, 3 RBL 

Bethlehem 6, Colonie 5 
Bethlehem highlight: Cameron 
Brown RB[ single. 

BOYS lACROSSE 

Shen 11, Bethlehem 8 
Bethlehem scoring: Matt Johnson 3-
1, Andrew Kelleher 2-3, Dylan Edcr 
1-0, Dan Mulhall 1-0, Brian 
Sheevers 1-0. 

SoFrBALL 

Colonie 7, Bethlehem 5 
Bethlehem highlight: Sarag 
Spellman 2-run double. 

Voorheesville 4, Schalmont 0 
Voorheesville highlights: Cyrilla 
Suker 3-hitter, 12 strikeouts, 2 RBI; 
Claire Graveline 2 hits. 

f.rillay;:~P.rf(Iq 
BASEBALL 

Voorheesville 16, Cohoes 6 
Voorheesville highlights: Steve 
Cardinal 4 singles, 7 RBI; Nick 

Duncan 2-run home run. 

Ravena 7, Watervliet 6 
Ravena highlightS: Colin King 1 

double. single, RBI: Justin Bullis 2-
run double. 

Bethlehem 7, Ballston Spa 6. 
Bethlehem highlight: Chris Morrill 
double, 3 RBL 

SOFrBALL 

Bethlehem 12, Ballston Spa 0 
Bethlehem highlight: Erin 
Fitzpatrick home run, double. 

Voorheesville 4, Ravena 1 
Voorheesville highlights: Jcnna 
Massaroni z:run double: Megan 
Inglis 2 singles. 
Ravena highlight: Jamie Hotaling 2 
hits. 
.·-;;~o«--•·'"··->:-w,·•· 

~~~I~~y, .~p,riiJo 
BASEBALL 

CBA 7, Bethlehem 4 
Bethlehem highlights: Kri. 
Manilenko double. single: Da 
Feline double. 

BOYS lACROSSE 

Shaker 9, Bethlehem 7 
Bethlehem scoring: Andre 
Kelleher 3-0, Ryan Eder 2-1, Mat 
Johnson 1-0, Brian Sheevers 1-0 
Dan Mulhall 0-1, Nate Rauch 0-1. 

Robert Brass, MD 

CAPITAL REGION HEALTH PARK 
711 Troy-Schenectady Rd.-Suite 123 

Latham, NY 12110-2454 · 
· (518) 782-7827 Fax (518) 782-7820 

CATARACT SURGERY 
CORNEA TRANSPLANT 

LASIK & PRK VISION CORRECTION 

DR. BRASS provides care for all types 
of eye conditions, such as dry eye, glaucoma, 

diabetes, macular degeneralion, and crossed eyes. 
In addition he performs routine eye care for all ages. 

Complete Eye Care for Children & Adults 
®Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon. 

Fellowship Trained Corneal Specialist 
"Most Major Insurance plans accepted" 

Celebrates ~· 

Spring Fest f~ 
Saturday May 7 

BALLOONS FACE PAINTING 

Enter raffle to win 
a Portable TV or 

Summer Healthcare Basket 

Music by 
the Rumble Kings 

Poison Prevention 
Education 

340 Delaware Avenue 

439-8200 
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Foundation sponsors a'rthritis study 

"These findings 
clearly show. that 
patients desire 
more information 
and heightened 
communicatiov.s 
with their treating 
physicians. " 

Eric Ruderman 

espite tremendous lions used to treat RA include · D advancements in disease-modifying antirheu-
treatments available matic drugs (DMARDs), such 

for rheumatoid as leflunornide or methotrexate, 
arthritis (RA), a nationwide and biologic response modifi-
survey by the Arthritis Founda- ers (BRMs), such as etanercept, 
tion shows thai nearly 70 adalimumab, anakinra and 
percent of people currently infliximab. 
receiving RA treatment still While half of the people 
experience pain, stiffness and surveyed report that some 
fatigue on a daily basis. symptoms, such as joint pain, 

Results also reveal that more _ stiffness, and swelling are 
than one-third rank their reduced by medication, 49 
quality of life with RA at only a percent report they continue to 

. five out of 10. change their daily household 
To identify·unmet needs of activities as a result of their 

the RA community regarding arthritis. 
treatment options and quality "This survey brings to light 
of life, the Arthritis Founda- the need for aggressive re-
tion, in collaboration with search in the treatment of 
Harris Interactive, surveyed 
500 adults with RA. 

The most common medica-

rheumatoid arthritis, a disease 
affecting more than 2.1 million 
Americans," says John H. 

Klippel, president and CEO, 
Arthritis Foundation. 

"It is a clear indication that 
we still have 
a great deal 
of work to 
do to 
improve 
quality of 
life for 
people with 
RAwhen 
more than 
one-third of 
the people 
surveyed 
feel their 
condition 
affects their 
ability to 
control their 
own future 
or perform 
daily 
activities, in spite of taking 

•----------------------------- -• their medication. TheArthritis 
I I Foundation encourages people DePaul Housing Management with RA to play an active role 

Serving seniors since 19.79 by providing quality, 

comfortable living with a perfect balance of independence 

& supportive services. Age restrictions apply. We offer 

one & two bedrootT; apartments and cottages too. 

Locations in the Town of Colonie, Halfmoon, Albany, Slingerlands, 
Rensselaer, Schenectady, Wynantskill.and Rotterdam. 

~ ! 
Avila, our premiere independent living retirement community, 

offers a dynamic lifestyle you've got to see to believe! 

Call DePaul Housing Management at (518) 459-0183 
fo•-more Information and a brochure. Appointments for 

in their treatment by asking 
their physicians about the latest 
treatments available, as well as 
promising new research on the 
horizon," Klippel adds. 

Despite significant improve
ments in treatment for RA over 
the past 10 years, the survey 
also found that among those 
affected by the disease: 

• More than 50 percent are 
extremely concerned about 
their ability to take care of 
themselves or the likelihood of 
becoming disabled in the 
future. 

·' . _ .·. . . . . /Private tours of our communities are available dally. 
• The two 'most important 

factors in possible new treat
ments for RA are that the 
medication relieves pain more 

·'" :,.,:,.,,·,,._, ,,. . ''· i/ www.depaulhpusing.com ~ II 
•---------------------•--------------------------------__:~-_:_· ____ . 

More than-you expect .. certificates! 

Federally Insured 
byNCUA 

• $5000 minimum, non-Sunmark funds 

OR:· 

0/o AP.Y* 
11 months 

Open a Convergence Earnings Plus Checking account (the··~ighest 
paying checking account in the Capital District) with only $1500 and 

gets lots of extras PLUS: 

Vo APY** 
11 months 

$5000 minimum, non-Sunmark funds 

Hurry, offer 
expires 5/14/051 

~~J/ --... ~ 

sun 
FEDE~AL CREDIT UN I 0 N 

/ More than you expect. 

Wlll(w.sunmarkfcu.org • 866-SUNMARK 
•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of April20, 2005. $5000 minimum balance required to open account. Penalty may apply for early withdrawal. 
Ratss subject to change without notice. Offer good only for new (non-Sunmark) funds. · 
••Annual Percentage Yield (APYfas of April20, 2005. $5,000 minimum balance and Earnings Plus Checking account required to earn advertised 
rate. Earnings Plus Checking requires $1500 to open and avoid minimum balance fee. This checking account pays .75% APYon balances greater 
than $1500. Fees may reduce earnings on account. Rates subject to change without notice. Offer good only for new {non-Sun mark) funds. 

completely or provides longer 
periods of relief from their 
pain. 

• The top 
three con
cerns about 
RA treat
ments are the, 
potential for 
long-term 
consequences 
for overall 
health, an 
increased risk 
of infection 
and inad
equate relief 
of fatigue. 

•Nearly 
three
quarters are 
very or 
extremely 
interested in 

having their treating physician 
tell them about new RA 
therapies. 

• Nearly two-thirds are very 
or extremely interested in 
having their treating physician 
tell them about new RA clinical 
trials for which they might 
qualify and spend more time 
explaining RA medications. 
. "These findings clearly 
show that patients desire more 
information and heightened 
communications with ·their 
treating physicians," says Eric· 
Ruderman, medical adviser to 
the Arthritis Foundation and 
assistant professor, Feinberg 
School of Medicine, North
western University. 

"This represents a call-to
action to the healthcare com
munity to expand our dialogue 
with patients about current 
treatments, discuss new RA 
clinical trials and keep them 
abreast of emerging research, 
such as different approaches to 
impact the immune cell interac
tion in RA." 

Arthritis is the nation's 
leading cause of disability, 
costing the U.S. economy more 
_than $86 billion_ annually. 

RA is an autoimmune 
disease in which the body's 
immune system attacks healthy 
joint tissue and causes inflam
matiqn·and joint damage. The 
disease often persists for many 

:years, typically affecting many 
· different joints throughout the 

body, and causing damage to 
the cartilage, bone, tendons and 
ligaments of the joints. 

RA affects women three 
times more often than men, 
primarily in the childbearing 
years of a woman's life. 

For information about steps 
you can take to improve your 
quality of life with RA, contact 
the Arthritis Foundation at 
(800) 283-7800 or visit 
www.arthritis.org. 

The Arthritis Foundation 
offers free information, materi
als and access to "RA Connect" 
an interactive on1ine commu
nity and comprehensive 
resource created by and for 
people living with rheumatoid 
arthritis as a creative means to 
connect with others who have 
been touched by the disease. 
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Bright Horizons hosts week~long event 

By Wendy R. Colonno 

Members and their 
families believe 
that Bright 
Horizons Social 
Centers is the key 
to maintaining and 
enhancing their 
independence and 
quality of lite. 

he week of May 9 
through May 13, 

Colonie Senior Service 
Centers will celebrate 

National Senior Center Week at 
the Bright Horizons Social 
Center in the Beltrone Living 
Center. 

Each day, there will be a 
special guest or activity to help 
celebrate Bright Horizons 
Social Centers. 

Now with two Colonie 
locations, at the Beltrone and at 
St. Joseph's Provincial House, 
Bright Horizons Social Centers 
are part of the adult day 
program at Colonie Senior 
Service Centers. 

The program has been 
moving toward creating a 
stronger connection between 
the participants and their 
communities. 

Over the past months, 
Colonie Senior Service Centers 
has developed a program that is 
able to provide a structured 
setting, but still offers members 
the freedom to take part in 
activities that are found in the. 
senior center. 

Colonie Senior Service 
Centers offer a wide variety of 
activities, including field trips, 
exercise classes and computer 
training to name just a few. 
Participating seniors are still 
very independent, but their 
families feel the need for a safe 
setting for them to socialize 
and take part in the various 
programs. 

Members and their families 
believe that Bright Horizons 
Social Centers is the key to 

SENIORS! 
Only 1 ~o of all real estate agents are trained and experienced with 

Retirees • Empty Nesters • Widow(er)s 
w 

As your Capital District Senior Real Estate. Specialist, 

I can protect your hom~. your most valuable asset. 

Lisa B. Wallock CBR, SRES 
Licensed Salesperson 

Senior Real Estate Specialist 

Downsizing can be painless! 

I am dedicated to giving clients 

expert and honest service. 

RIYNil< .. ~. 
Premier ~ 

GIVE ME A CALL! • 533-361 B 

Assisting clients of all ages >yith ••. 

ESTATE .PLANNING. 

Wills & Trusts 
Health Care Proxies 
Living Wills 
Powers of Attorney 

ESTATE AND TRUST 
ADMJNISTRA TIONS (Prob<lle) 

ELDER'LAW MATTERS 

Planning for 
Long- Term Care 

Planning for Persons 
with Disabilities 

Guardians hips 

RESIDENTIAL REAL 
ESTATE CLOSINGS 

... and other related legal maflers 

MARGARET Z. REED, ESQ. 
203 Delaware Aven.ue, Delmctr 

439-6001 

maintaining and enhancing 
their independence and quality 
of life. 

If you would like to take part 
in any of the activities, Contact 
Wendy Colonno, program 
director. by calling 459-2857, 
extension 32:?. Bright Horizons 
Social Center is located at The 
Beltrone Living Center, Six 
Winners Circle in Colonie. 

The week-long celebration is 

sponsored by Com
munity Resource 
Federal Credit 
Union. 

The writer is the 
director, Bright 
Horizons Social 
Centers ofCSSC 

Events of the ·week 
• Monday, May 9 

Open House 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
Special guests will be Mary 
E. Brizzell, Colonie town 
supervisor, and Michael G. 
Breslin, Albany County 
executive. There will be door 
prizes, music and refresh
ments. 

• Thesday, May 10, 
Join in class activities. 10 

a.m. line dancing class; 1 
p.m., Reiki/deep breathing 
relaxation; 1 p.m., T'ai Chi 

class. 

• Wednesday, May 11 
Health and Wellness Day. 

Kristina Krawchuck from 
Channel News 9 will be on 

· hand at 10 a.m. to discuss the 
importance of being active. 
Krawchuck will kick off the 
2005 Bright Horizons Walking 
Club. 

• Thursday, May 12 
·1ntergenerational reading 

program. Bob Jacquay;director 

of the William K. Sanford 
Town Library in Colonie will 
be on hand, along with 
children from Wee-Care Day 
Care Center, to read together 
and to each other. 

• Friday, May 13 
Party on the patio. Party 

for Bright Horizons members 
and guests to end the week
long celebration. -cookout, 
games and music provided by 
Tony Toscino. 

From delightfully delicious entrees ... to scrumptious desserts, 

our chefS make every night a special occasion. 

Eddy Retirement Uving. In a word ... extraordinary. 

To learn more, call451-2103. 

Please tell me more about Eddy Retirement Living: 

0 Beechwood, Troy OBeverwyck, Slingerlands · 0 Glen Eddy, Niskayuna 
0 The Glen at Hiland Meadows, Queensbury 

Name(s) Age(s) 

Adill~s ____________________________________________ __ 

City/State/Zip---------

Telephone( 

Eddy Retirement 
Living Communities 

Northeast Health 

@ SPTS405 
40Aucumn Drive • Slingerlands, NY 12159 

www.NortheasrHealrh.com/EddyRetirementLiving 
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·Make your foods' flavor fly 
By Susan Walters liS top watering 

down food for 
seniors," says 

Rachael Ray, star 

Harris Interactive poll con
ducted for the eldercare com
pany Home Instead Senior 
Care help their loved ones 
cook, while 59 percent assist 
with grocery shopping. Home 
Instead Senior Care ofien steps 
in to assist the elderly with 
meal preparations when their 
family caregivers can't. 

"There's no excuse 
for making food 
dull, lifeless and 
boring." 

of the Food Network's 30 
Minute Meals. show and author 
of a series of recipe cookbooks. 
"There's no excuse for making -
food dull, lifeless and boring," 
the popular food host advises 
family caregivers. 

Ray said that adult children 
often assume their loved ones 
need bland food. 

"We kf!OW from experience 
that seniors like their meal
times to be interesting not just 
the food, but the setting, the 
companionship and the conver
sation," said Susan Walter, 
owner of the local Home 
Instead Senior Care office 
serving the Albany area. 
"Appetizing meals are an 
important part of seniors' lives, 
and vital to their physical and 
emotional well-being." 

Rachael Ray "What they really want is 
good flavor. Cook to impress,_ 
cook to be excited or, at the 
very least, cook to share," Ray 
said. 

Nearly half (44 percent) of 
family caregivers surveyed in a 

Open House May 5-13 
Were You Told You Could Only Wear This Style Hearing Aid? 

Now You Don't Have Too!!! 

Nu Ear Accolade Power Dig.ital C.I.C. 

$500 OFF a pair of Nu Ear Ac<;:olade CIC 

Greenville 
By App't only 

1 -888-833-7 464 

Colonie 
1540 Central Ave 

869-1544. 

Ravena 
By App't. Only 

1 -888-833-7 464 

Ray, who was raised in a 
multi-generational Sicilian 
restaurant family, said she was 
lucky to share food with many 
generations. "I think that maps 
you out for life. Nobody can 
fight when they taste delicious 
food and they're together. 
There's something really 
intimate about it." 

Food also helps seniors 
reconnect with the past, Ray 
said. 

"What's great about food is 
the nostalgia factor that ties all 
of us to where we're from. So 
it's a wonderful tool for seniors 

NEW YORK 
ONCOLOGY HEMATOLOGY, P.C. 

The Capital. District's Premier Cancer Care Provider, 
Close to home ... 

Specializing in: Medical Oncology • Radiation Oncology 
GYN Oncology • Hematology • Clinical Research Trials 

Stem Cell • P.E. T. Scans· 

13 Convenient Locations: 
Albany: 317 So. Manning Blvd., 3'• Fl 

317 So. Manning Blvd., 2•• Fl 
43 New Scotland Avenue, Cancer Ctr. 

Amsterdam: 1700 Riverfront Center 

Catskill: 159 Jefferson Heights . 

Hudson: 69 Prospect A venue 

Latham: 1003 Loudon Road 

Rexford: 896 Riverview Road 

Schenectady: .1101 Nott Street 
624 McClellan Street, #204 

(518) 489-0044 and 489-2607 
GYN. Office: (518) 458-1390 
( 518) 262-6696 

(518) 843_-0020 

(518) 943-5314 

(518) 822-8484 

Med. One.: (518) 786-3122 
Hematology (518) 786-7723 

(518) 399-4600 

(518) 243-4114 
(518) 393-5809 

Saratoga: 31 Myrtle Avenue (518) 587-7670 

Troy: 2215 Burdett Ave., Cancer Tx Ctr. (518) 271~3231 

Johnstown: 700 South Perry St., Johnstown (518) 762-6900 

Rachael Ray 

who are having trouble with 
· memory or dementia or an 

illness that has removed them 
from the world. Fo6d.can 
allow themto travel in tte 
amount of time it takes to go to 
the grocery store. If they're 
from Russia or Germany or 
France or Ireland, give them 
food from those places and take 
them back to the things that 
make them feel good, whole, 
happy and excited about 
living." 

Be creative to liven up food 
while staying within a senior's 
dietary guidelines, said Ray, 
who advocates moderation 
rather than denial. Here's how 
Ray recommends adding flavor · 
to a senior's diet without 
compromising good health: 

I. Add low-sodium, no-salt 
stock to a sauce to make it taste 
like it has been simmering all 

day. Likewise, cook rice in 
chicken or vegetable stock 
rather than water, and replace 
cream with stock when making 
mashed potatoes for a flavorful, 
low-fat alternative. 

2. Fresh herbs are a no-fat 
addition, and readily available 
in grocery stores to brighten the 
flavor of salads, dressing and 
sauces. 

3. Purchase better cuts of 
meat for better flavor and less 
fat Seniors shouldn't sacrifice 
quality, Ray said, even if 

·they're on a budget. "Never 
buy less than a ground sirloin 
because of the fat content. 
Don't buy fatty foods as 
opposed to lean, healthy meats 
to save_ pennies because in the 
end you're not, you have to 
trim. And the amount of waste 

See next page Flavor 

Bright-Horizons 
SOCIAL CENTERS 

Keeping Seniors Active & Connected. 
Bright Horizons Social Centers 

support the need for seniors to 

age-in-place and remain 

independent, so they can stay 

in the community they know 

and love. Social Center days 

are filled with fun things to do ••• Activities vary from 

stimulating and challe~ging to relaxing and gentle ... 

Fitness classes are geared to individual abilities •.. Field 

trips are exciting and educational .•. Staff are caring, 

friendly and knowledgeable. At Bright Horizons Social 

Centers, seniors find new friends and learn something new 

about themselves or their world everyday!! 

~ 
COWNIE 

SENIOR 
~lfft.Inc. 

Bright Horizons is a program of Colonie Senior Service 
Centers, Inc. Administrative Offices are located at Six 
Winners Circle, Colonie. Call Wendy Colonna. Program 
Director at 459-2857 ext. 322 for more information 
about Oll" two Bright Horizons locations. 

Member NYS Adult Da Services Association Inc. 
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.30 Minute Meal recipes for seniors 

·-· 

Don't be afraid to 
put flavor and 
creativity intotood 
tor the elderly, 
says Food Network 
star Rachael Ray. 
Following are 
several recipes that 
Ray says can spice 
up a senior's life. 

Fla\'Or from previous page 
balanced against lean clean 
meat is negligible. A small 
amount of lean protein is 
better than a larger amount of 
fatty protein." 

4. Stock up on fresh meats 
and vegetables when they're 
on sale, then divide and freeze 
them. "Prepared foods are not 
good for seniors because they 
can't control the amount of 
salts, fats and additives," Ray 
said. "They should spend the 
money instead on prepared 

Chocolate-Dipped Bananas 

4 bananas 
8 Popsicle sticks 
3 cups good quality 

chocolate bar 
3 tablespoons butter, cut up 

half crosswise, so that you 
have 8 pieces. Place peeled 
bananas on sticks. Line a 
cookie sheet with waxed 
paper. Place bananas on 
cookie sheet in the freezer, 
keeping them there as long as 

Toppings: possible- at least 10 minutes. 
Chopped nuts Heat chocolate bits with butter 
Toasted coconut in a double boiler over low 

heat until the melted chocolate 
Cookie crumbles and the butter are 
Colored sprinkles or . incorporated. 

chocolate jimmies Dip the chilled bananas in 
Mini chocolate candies or chocolate and roll with your 

mini semi sweet chips favorite topping. Chill or freeze 
Granola until ready to serve. If frozen, 
Peel and cut the bananas in allow time to thaw so that 

bananas soften before serving. 

Blue Cheese and Walnut Salad with Maple Dressing 

1 (10-ounce) bag baby 
spinach 

1/3 pound blue cheese, 
crumbled 

1 (6-ounce) can walnut 
halves, toasted 

raw foods they can finish 
cooking, which will taste better 
to them as well." 

Both Ray and Home Instead 
Senior Care's Walter said that 
it's important to involve seniors 
in meal preparation as much ·as 
possible. 

"Our CAREGivers get to know 
seniors' likes and favorite recipes 

·and often help them prepare 
those special dishes," Walter said. 

1/4 cup maple syrup, 
warmed 

1 1/2 tablespoons cider 
vinegar 

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil 
Salt and pepper 
Place spinach on a large 

platter. Top with blue cheese 
and walnuts. Warm maple 
syrup in a small saucepan. Pour 
vinegar into a small bowl. 
Whisk oil into vinegar in a slow 
stream. Whisk maple syrup into 
dressing in a slow stream. Pour 
dressing down over the salad 
platter and serve. Season with 
salt and pepper to taste. 

Yield: 4 servings 

Big Blue Burgers 

1 1/3 pounds ground sirloin 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
Handful of chopped flat leaf 

parsley 
1 shallot or onion, minced 
1/2 pound crumbled blue 

cheese 
Extra virgin olive oil, for 

drizzling · 
Steak seasoning, or coarse salt 

and black pepper 
4 crusty rolls, split 
Combine ftrst four ingredients 

and divide meat into four equal 
amounts. When forming each 
patty, nestle a pile of blue cheese 

crumbles into the center of the 
meat, and gently form a patty 
around the cheese. Brush or 
drizzle burgers with extra virgin 
olive oil and apply steak 
seasoning or salt and pepper. 
Grill on indoor electric grill 
preheated to high for 7 to 8 
minutes on each side, 6 inches 
from hot coals or over medium
high gas flame with the grill lid 
closed. (For preparation with no 
additional oil, broil 4 inches 
from broiler 7 minutes on each 
side.) Serve burgers on split 
rolls with lettuce, tomato and 
blue cheese dressing. ' 

Yield: 4 burgers 

Double Stuffed Potatoes with the Works 
2 large Russet potatoes, 

cleaned and pricked with a fork 
several times each 

Drizzle olive oil or vegetable oil 
2 slices center cut bacon, 

chopped into 1/2-inch pieces 
2 scallions, chopped 
1/4 cup sour Gream 
1 cup shredded cheddar 

cheese 
Salt and coarse black pepper. 
Preheat a small nonstick pan 

over medium high heat. Rub 
potatoes with a drizzle of oil. 
Place potatoes on a microwave 
safe plate and microwave on 
high for 12 minutes, rotating 
once. While potatoes cook, add 
chopped bacon to hot skillet and 
brown until bits are crisp. Add 

scallions and cook together 
with bacon one minute more. 
Transfer bacon bits and 
scallions to a paper-towel lined 
plate to drain. Allow potatoes to 
cool enough to be handled, 
about 5 minutes. Preheat 
broiler to high. Cut potatoes in 
half and scoop out the flesh in 
a small bowl. Smash potato 
flesh together with sour cream 
until combined using a potato 
masher. Stir in cheddar cheese, 
bacon and scallions and season 
with salt and pepper to taste. 
Scoop ftlling back into potato 
skins and place on a cookie 
sheet. Place potatoes in oven 
and brown under broiler, 6 
inches from heat, for 5 minutes. 

Yield: 4 servings 

Having help in the kitchen call( 
make the difference between' 
whether a senior eats well or not, .. 
Ray said .. 

ROSE DENTAL ·TODAY 
MEANS WINNIN6 SMILES TOMORROW! 

.&.A\"""'.&..&..&.'L...., ....... "'n is a choice.· 
We .can answer your questions. ~D~D!pl· 

Many people today are considering creffia; 
lion as an alternative choice. · 

It is· simply a matter of personal prefer
ence. There are many services avrulable· to 
you and your family, such as memorial gath
erings and celebration of life services. 

General Dentistry- Oral Surgery-:- Periodontics - Endodontics 
Dental Implants - Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthodontics 

We have a large selection of cremation 
urns available. · 

BenMeym. We have the answers to your cremation St<phen Meym 
concerns ... 

456-7673 .. 
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext.~ Albany, N.Y. 12205 

1 Mile West of Crossgates Mafl•· 

Medicaid Accepted 
:'MEYER'S~Ri\CHOME "We will process your dental insurance and we offer interest free payment plans." 

741 DelawareAve:;'D_elmar, NY 12054 • 439-5560 

Make it a beautiful Spring. 

Confidence is Beautiful" 
1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
Up to 100% Financing • 438-0505 

www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

Our board-certified plastic surgeons can help 
you make some changes for the better. Call us 

today for your private consultation. 

Gerald Colman, MD E Scoff Macomber, MD Steven Lynch, MD 

John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr. MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 
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Popular activities keep seniors well. 

"Seniors' health 
issues often are 
not with aging, but 
rather with disuse. 
The main benefit 
of activity for 
people who are 
aging is actually 
reversing the 
impact that disuse 
has on their 
bodies. And that 
can be like a 
fountain of youth." 

Colin Milner 

E 
xercise is the dirty 
word that often turns 
the elderly into couch 

potatoes, and there 
appear to be plenty out there. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), more than 60 percent 
of older adults are inactive. · 
Fear of exercise can keep 
seniors with arthritis and other 
aches and pains from leading 
the active lifestyles they may 
have enjoyed in their younger 
years. 

But mention activities such 
as lively conversation, a good 
television program, a trip to the 
senior center and a brisk walk 
on a nice day, and your elderly · 
loved one is likely to perk right 
up. 

Incorporating movements 
into those popular senior 
pastimes, oftentimes with the 
assistance of a family or 
professional caregiver or 
companion, is one way to keep 
seniors young and vitaLwell 
into their elderly years, accord
ing to Colin Milner, founder of 
the world's largest senior 
fitness association and Nelson 
Carpenter from Home Instead 
Senior Care. 

"People think you have to 
exercise for hours to achieve 
any benefits, but that's just not 

If you have been unable to get 
your dental problems solved in the past, 

our care may be your future. 

We provide: 
• Orthodontic core, for odults 

ond children 
• lmplont core, both surgicol plocement 

ond prosthetic restorotion of the implont 
• Cosmeticolly Driven Generol 

Dentol Services: 

Frederick J. Marra, D.M.D., M.A.G.D. 

1 00 Main Street, Cohoes, NY 12047 

518·237-0019 
fax: 518-237-5461 
e-mail: marradmd@nycap.rr.com 
www.marradmd.com 

Crown.s; tooth col?red restorative Capital Region 

motenals,porcelmnvenee" Center r0 r Den· tal 
Children's Dental Core II. 

1 Rootconols . Imp ants 
Bleochmg 
Periodontollheropy Solutiom to · '"""~~'"-"" 

Your Dmttd Corunm 

Convenient~ locoted Off 787 Ten Minutes From Downtown Albany 

Home Care Agency provides: 

•NURSING 
• HOME HEALTH AIDES 
• PERSONAL CARE AIDES 

Compassionate, high-quality care- just like family. 
Living Resources Home Care specializes in' caring for 
the elderly and for ~ndividuals with disabilities. 

true," said Milner, founder and 
CEO of the International 
Council on Active Aging, a 
Vancouver, B.C., 
company with 
4,000 primarily 
U.S.-member 
companies 
including senior
friendly fitness 
facilities and 
senior-care 
facilities that are 
committed to 
wellness. 

"But to stay 
independent and 
enjoy the quality 
of life that we all 
want as we age, 
we need to do 
some activity. 
Because if we 
don't, our 
muscles will 
atrophy and our 
bodies will 
deteriorate 
sooner. 

"Seniors' 
health issues 
often are not with 
aging, but rather . 
with disuse," he added. "The 
main benefit of activity for 
people who are aging is 
actually reversing the impact 
that disuse has on their bodies. 
And that can be like a fountain 
of youth." 

There's plenty of evidence 
that'seniors do enjoy being 
active. Recently, Home Instead 
Senior Care's 26,000 

CAREGivers ranked the 
activities their senior clients 
enjoy most. Among the top 10 

activities were walking and 
social functions, such as those 
at churches and senior centers. 

"Even though seniors often 
have interests in various 
activities, a little encourage
ment from a caregiver can be a 
great motivator for older adults 
who may be reluctant to get 
involved," said Carpenter, 
owner of the Home Instead 

Senior Care office that serves 
Saratoga, Washington and 
Warren counties. "Companion-

ship is just what 
many seniors 
need to get up 
and active 
again." 

Here are some 
practical ways 
that caregivers 
can recommend 
that seniors 
incorporate 
activity into their 
lives, according 
to Milner: 

• For the true 
TV couch 
potatoes who use 
two remotes, 
suggest they 
stand up, move 
around and walk 

. in place when
ever a commer
cial comes on. 

•Recommend 
they walk to the 
store or park in 
the back of t)le 
parking lot, and 

walk to the comer to drop the 
mail in the mailbox rather than 
hand it to the mailman when he 
comes to the door. 

• Remind them they can read 
a book on a stationary bicycle 
or, better yet, organize a book 
club and talk about what 
they've read on a walk around 
the neighborhood. 

"There are a lot of basic 
ways to build activity into the 
day," Milner said. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

Fitness centers are also a 
good option, but the kind of 
facilities that feature blaring 
music and predominately 
young bodies working out can 
be intimidating for seniors, 
Milner said. That's why his 
organization has established an 
age friendly fitness locator on 
its Web site at www.icaa.cc 
where the elderly or a caregive 
can click on a state and a city 
and find a facility that has met 
strict age-friendly criteria. 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises Milner said that seniors also 

could learn about the value of 
strength training from such a 
facility. 

• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org "According to the Centers 

for Disease Control, only II 
percent of seniors actually do 
strength training," Milner said. 

t5:J' Equal Housing Opportunity 1 

The Beltrone Living Center 
for independent seniors, 55+ 
maintenance-free living in a commuruty of neighbors & friends! 

1 & 2 bedroom apartments-affordable luxury with no buy-ins or fees! 
• 

·/~·Open House! 
~\ ." / Safurday, May 14, 2005 
,~~)}~ . 10 am-2 pm 

·' t/:.i'l information, tours anc:i refreshments! 
f¥ 

! 
Join US{)n May 14 ... 

or call459-2711 to schedule a private tour! 

6 Winners Circle in Colonie. 
(off Wolf Road, tum at the Macaroni Grill a~d follow the signs!) 
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''According to the · 
Centers for 
Disease Control, 
only 11 percent of 
seniors actually do 
strength training. 
The loss of 
strength is the No. 
1 reason why most 
people get 
admitted to a 
skilled nursing 
facility." 

Colin Milner 

• 

"And loss of strength is the No. 
1 reason why most people get 
admitted to a skille.d nursing 
facility." 

If they can't go to a facility, 
seniors can do strength training 
at home, according to Milner. 

"Seniors don't even really 
need 
equip-

· ment. 
There are 
some 
programs 
that 
explain 
how you 
can do 
strength 
exercises 
with soup 
c;ans," he 
said.' 

One 
place to 
look for 
informa-
tion is the Centers for Disease· 
Control and Prevention at 
www.cdc.gov, which has a 
program called Growing 
Stronger Longer that features 
information about strength 
training and other activities for 
seniors. 

Another resource is Home 
Instead Senior Care, which 

£lD. 

ANTI-REFLECTIVE LENSES 
The best perfor~ing lens ever

for ALL light conditions. 

• Prevents the reflections that cause . 
eyestrain and fatigue 

• Creates clear vision by helping light 
enter your eyes 

• Provides unbeatable two-sided 
scratch resistance 

• Allows drivers to make faster 
adjustments to changing conditions 

r--------------, 
I · $ 40 Off I Protect 
I with a purchase of a I your eyes! 
I complete pair of eyewear I Schedule 
I . " 1 your annual 

1 CnzafAl./l/7 1 ~6da~1am 
I Not valid with other DiNapoli disc:ounts/pa~kagas or I -

, previous purchases. Eye exam not included. Expires 613012005 

L--------------.J 
Celebrating our 65th year! 

DiNA Ll 
OPTICIANS 

Delmar- 266 Delaware Ave. Latham- 595 New Loudon Rd. 
439-6309 783-0022 

Stuyvesant Plaza- Western Ave. Clifton Park- Village Plaza 
489-8476 373-0003 

ASK ABOUT OUR DINAPOLI FINANCE PROGRAM! 

recently published a 
CAREGiver Activity Training 
Guide for its profe~sional 
CAREGivers across North 
America. This new training 
tool is full of leisure, recreation 
and hobby ideas to help 
CAREGivers enhance their 
time with their clients. 

"This 
guide . 
features 
dozens 
of 
popular 
semor 
activi
ties for 
all 
sea-
sons," 
Carpen
ter said. 
"It 
focuses 
on the 
impor

tance of knowing clients, 
interests and pastimes, how to 
introduce activities to clients 
and ways to easily modify them 
to meet clients, abilities. 

"If you think about it, our 
bodies were built to move," 
Milner said. "Not moving is the 
unnatural thing. And that's true 
at any age." 
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10 signs your senior is becoming 
a couch potato and what to do about it 

1. She doesn'tgo out anymore. Recommend a doctor's 
physical. If she's healthy, help her reconnect with old friends 
or make new ones at a senior center or age friendly fitness 
facility. 

2. He's watching television whenever you call. Plan a· 
regimen of standing and walking exercises during 
commercials. 

3. She's gaining weight Suggest daily walks around the 
neighborhood or at the mall, if the weather is bad. 

4. He seems weak. Learn about the benefits of a strength 
program for seniors. Log on to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) Web site at www.cdc.gov 
and check out Growing Stronger Longer. 

5. She loses her balance. Ask a doctor to make sure there 
are no medical conditions or problems with medications 
that are causing her to fall. Then contact a local age friendly 
fitness facility www.icaa.cc/) or ask your doctor about 
exercises that could help. 

6. He complains about not sleeping well. Schedule a visit 
to the doctor to make sure nothing is wrong, then help him 
develop a plan that incorporates more activities into his day. 

7. She says she has no friends. Discuss with her hobbies 
she once enjoyed and might like to resume. Help her 
organize coffee ·or lunch with friends. 1 

8. He seems blue. Call your local senior center, Area 
Agency on Aging, and church or synagogue to learn what 
organizations are available in your community .from which 
he might benefit 

9. She's listless and her mind is foggy. Encourage her to 
read more and even join ·a book club. 

10. He has problems taking care of his home. Consider 
hiring a professional caregiver to serve as a companion and 
provide assistance around the house. See the office locater 
at www.homeinstead.com to begin your search. 

Feet on your 
If your dogs are barking, bring 
them to their own doctor- Delmar's 
Podiatrist, Dr. Joseph Manzi, spe
cializing in all aspects of podiatric 
medicine and foot surgery. Healthy 
feet will take a load off your mind. 

261 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar • 439-0423 

Medicare-covered Diabetic Shoes. Medicare and most insurances acCepted. 

Tax-free 
Municipal Bonds 

4.43%to4.45%* 
•vield to maturity effective 4/27/05, subject to availability and price change. Yield and market value may 
fluctuate if sold prior to maturity, and the amount received from the sale of these securities may be less 
than the amount originally invested. May be subject to state and local taxes. May be subject to alternative 
minimum tax. 
Some of the available issues of bonds are callable. Contact your local Edward Jones investment represen
tative for more information about maturity dates and applicable call provision. 

Jerry Pittz 
Delmar Office 

Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

475-7642 

James D. Merrill 
Guilderland Office 

2022 Western Ave., 
Guilderland 

862-9755 

Call or stop by today. 

www.edwardjones.com 
MemberSIPC 

EdwardJones 
Serving individual investors Since 1871 

'· 
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Ol-der a·dults be.!Jefit fro~ healthy lifestyle 

With a 
comblnation of 
good ~ercise, 
healtlrr eating 
habits <md routine 
healtlr screenings, 
older adults are 
minimizing their 
risk tor illness and 
improlling their 
overall health. 

0 lder adults a.cross the 
cou:1try are mcreas
ing their physical · 

~ctivity in new ways. 
Accord ;ng to Physical Activity 
and Health, A Report of the 
Surgeoo General, "Older adults 
~~ obtain significant health 
benefit' with 1 moderate 
aoount ofph?sical activity." 

Benefits in:Iude a reduced 
ri>k of h~art disease, improved 
stamina 1nd muscle strength, 
100 a Icwered chance of falling 
100 fra·~turing bones. Addition
lily, plr;sical activity can foster 
irr;.provements in mood and a 
se'1se ~well-being. 

Senior living communities 
are leading the way, offering an 
array of exercise and health 
programs that encourage 
resident,; to enhance their 
piJYsical fitness. 

One group of luxury retire
ment communities across the 
country offers fitness programs 
err all levels. ?rom aquacise 
ci<Osses m tai chi, residents of 
commllllities are encouraged to 
engage in physical activity. 

·with the influx.of new 
exercise and Ciet recommenda-

Gracious assisted living in 
The Massry Residence -

part family. 
part old neighbqrhood, 

part resort. 
~ area's most spacious assisted liv~ 

apartments 
' ~ pe-~onal care and assistance 

"f 24 hour wireless emerge1cy 
resp::mse system 

~ free transportation to schedulec 
medical appointments 

~ 3 celicious meals daily 
"! located on Daughters of Sarah Senior Community 

www.massryresidence.org 
Daughten of Sarah Senior Community is a benef.ociary age•cy of 

The United lewish Feden.tion of Northeastern NY 

tions, older adult.s are taking 
advantage of new services and 
educational ·opportunities. 

For example, residents have 
shown great interest in tai chi, 
a martial arts form that en
hances balance and body 
awareness through slow and 
precise body movements. Tai 
chi significantly reduces the 
risk of falls among older adults 
by nearly 50 percent, states a 
study reported in the Journal 
of American Medical Associa
tion by the National Institute 
on Aging. 

"Members of the group 
have noted several health 
benefits: increased muscular 
strength, improved balance, 
better memory, more manage
able hypertension control and 
a general feeling of well
being," said resident Beatrice 
Rose. 

A personalized, three-day-a
week resistance training 
program helped resident Fred 
Donnelly to lower his body fat 
composition from 21 percent 
to 10 percent in one year. 

"The fitness program has 
enabled me to maintain my 

"~~~~~1f ., ................ ~1 ... "1; 

fnund.:d "" ·"""'~~~- ''·~lue, .~lld !:·.-diton<'l.~ 

IS2 Washlngton Ave~ Ext.: 
. • Albany, NY 12203 . 

.. 518-689-0453 

Remember 
When People 
Tried Harder? 
Because we have served families in 
our area for over 97 years, we have 
never forgotten the way service 
used to be ... when people gave that 
extra effort, and when service went 
far beyond the expected. 

We are committed to continuing that 
same philosophy of service - because 
some things should never change. 

APPLEBEE 
FUNERAL HOME 
403 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR 

439-2715 
a family tradition for over 100 years 

01993 MKJ Marketing 

weight and oy good health," 
Donnelly said. 

Diet is a'1•)ther essential 
aspect of overall health. For 
many older ~dults, food just 
isn't as erjo}able as it once 
was. The usual methods of 
enhancing rh vors, such as 
adding salt and butter, are off 
limits for thc·se on restricted 
diets. 

To offer residents great
tasting and J-ealthy food, the 
luxury retire:nent company has 
partnered Y.th Susan 
Schiffman fnm the Taste and 

Smell Lab at Duke University 
to develop a natural way to 
enhance the flavor of food. 

The result is a breakthrough 
in cooking technique, Classi
cally Pleasing Cuisine, which 
uses all-natural ingredients to 
enhance food's aroma, flavor 
and tenderness with no added 
salt. 

With a combination of good 
exercise, healthy eating habits 
and routine health screenings, 
older adults are minimizing'c:,· 
their risk for illness and 

. improving their overall. health. 

Thinking of retirement? Need a smaller home 

with less work? Does a retirement communi!J:. 

fit your needs? Maybe you don't want to 

leave yo11r home but need more in-home care. 

A reverse mortgage could be the way to go. 

Let us put our expertise to work to you. 

Kirstf-n Elanchard GlOria Herkowitz 
CB~-• Gill, SRES GRI, SRES 
Associat-e Broker 

Call Kirsten 
or Gloria 

at 439-2888 
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NO Health Plan Premiums. 
More Benefits. 

• NO monthly health plan premiums 

• Unlimited generic drug coverage1 

• More benefits like vision and hearing 
care2 

• Predictable co-pays 

• ~ 10 per month mail-order drugstore 
ttems 

• Free Medicare-approved Drug Discount 
Card 

• Wide selection of experienced doctors 
and specialists · 

• Health club membership at no charge 

• All fr~m a company with over 15 years of 
expenence 

THE COMMON SENSE APPROACH TO MEDICARE'M 
www.wellcare.com/medicare 

-
1-866-233-6672 • TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272 

Compare your Options! 8am-6pm, Weekdays· 

1) The plan utilizes a Preferred Drug List. 2). Benefits apply to Albany County. Limitations, restrictions and copayment may apply. 
Well Care is a Medicare Advantage health plan with a Medicare contract that is reviewed annually, and the availability of coverage 

beyond the end of the current contract year is not guaranteed. You must continue to pay you Part B premium. 

Call to register for our free seminars at the following locations: 

May 5 & 12, 2005 
Latham 76 Diner Inc 
722 New Loudon Rd 

Latham, 9:30am 

May 6 & 13, 2005 
Grandma's Restaurant 
1273 Central Avenue 

Albany, 9:30am 

May 9 & 16, 2005 
Metro 20 Diner 

1709 Western Avenue 
Albany, 9:30am 

A sales representative will be present with information and applications .. For accommodation of persons with 
special needs at these sales meetings, please call 1-866-233-6672, TYY/TDD 1-877-247-6272. 

WCM0786NY4NO (11104) 
OFFER CODE: SPOTSr_0504 

ew~nea, .. 2005 
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Study cites benefits of sunscreen 
A

daily dose of sun- on a hat md slop on some 
screen, combined with sunscreen," Litt said. "Com
other protection such . mercia! nnscreens, with a sun-
as a hat and a shirt, protection factor (SPF) of at 

are with elderly clients day in 
and day out. By educating our 
clients and their families about 
the importance of protecting 
themselves from the sun, we 
help ensure that seniors can 

continue to do what they've 
always loved to do outside," 
said Walter, whose office 
provides non-medical home 
care and companionship to 
Capital Region seniors. 

are just what the doctor is least 15. filter out har:nful and 
prescribing to keep seniors safe cance.--poducing ray' of the 
this summer. sun." 

"I tell people to 
slip, slap and slop: 

A study recently published Th1t'> good 
in the American Medical news for :his 

Slip on a shirt, 
slap on a hat and 
slop on some 
sunscreen" 

Dr. Jerome Lilt 

Association's Archives of 
Dermatology found that apply
ing sunscreen every day could 
reduce the formation of actinic 
keratoses, a potential precursor 
to skin cancer, particularly. in 
older Americans. 

Seniors, who want to spend 
some of their summer and early 
fall days out and about in the 
sun, can benefit from following 
these recommendations, accord
ing to one of the nation's most 
respected dermatologists, 81-
year-old Dr. Jerome Litt, author 
and frequent television talk 
·show guest. 

"I tell people to slip, slap 
and slop: Slip on a shirt, slap 

Center Health Care ~ 
Out Patient Therapy Services ~ 
Our fully accessible therapeutic POOL 
is HEATED to a soothing 94 degrees. 

Individual & Group Therapy Available 

Occupational, Physical & Speech Therapy 

314 South Manning Boulevard, Albany, NY 12208 
www.centercares.org 

Most insurances accepted including Medicaid & Medicare 
Open 6 days a week. Morning & Evening Hours Available 

When it's time to stop thinking about the house, 
the upkeep, and the worry of living alone 

It's time for a new beginning. 
Enjoy yourself. There's so much to do. 

Now is the time for you to 

Experience the good life 
in the company of friends and let someone else 

do the cooking for a change. Feel pampered 

with the support you need. 
when you need it. 

Because you've earned it. 

-.1C~nity 
5000 Queen Philomena Boulevard 

Schenectady, New York 12304 

(518) 393-8800 

Part of the Kingsway Communiry 
+ Senior Apartments 
+Home Care 
+ Adult Day Services 
+Respite 
+ Assisted Living 
+ Rehabilitation 
+Skilled Nursing 

area's acLve 
seniors. 

~'So many 
of the elderly 
love!) be 
outdo:m, 
walki:1g, 
garde;1ing, 
golfing and 
fishing;· ~aid 
Susan Walter, 
owner of the 
Home Instead 
Senior Care 
office in 
Albany. 

"011r 
CAREGi¥ers 

What is the UV Index 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and National 

Weathe~ Service (NWS) provide a UV Index- a daily forecast 
of tl'le expected intensity of ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the 
sun. Overexposure to the sun's ultraviolet radiation can cause 
immedi~te damage, such as sunburn, and long-term problems, 
such as skin cancer and cataracts. 

You can log in you ZIP code and get the current UV rating 
for your area, along with an explanation of what it means. For 
infonl'ation,log on In www.epa.gov/sunwise/uvindex.html 

Check out the American Academy of Dermatology Web site 
at '''ww.~ad.org for iaformation about skin cancer screening, 
visit the American Cancer Society Web site at www.cancer.org 
(or calll-800-227-2345) to learn more about skin cancer. 

. 

Growing evidence through 
the years has linked the sun to 
dangers such as skin cancer, 
particularly for the elderly. 
According to the American 
Cancer Society, one risk factor 
for skin cancer- actinic 
keratoses (AKs) - occurs most 
often in those who are middle
aged or older with light skin 

. who have been exposed to too 
much sun. Small, scaly 
patches on the face, ears, backs 
of the hands and arms charac
terizeAKs. 

The April 2003 Archives of 
Dermatology study found that 
survey participants who used 

~-~='7"'C::~:~:~:~:'7"?;.~ 
~~:-······ St. Sophia and Holy Wisdom ······?.t 
~:-··E Senior Citizen Apartments (:~ 
~..:/ 426 Whitehall Road, Albany ·-::_2, 
l:·-., All the conv,enience of city life with the peaceful ..--·:5 
~-__ -_:-_-__ ~ tranquility of a lovely suburban setting. "'_· __ ·:...~ l 0 Weekly buses to 0 24 hour security 0 Bingo next door :5 

~
• i markets and malls 0 Aerobics next door 0 Mobile \ ~-~ 
.~··-· ·o On ~DTA bus route 0 All one bedroom Post Office ·-:_ 

· .,:-·--. . If quaJifoed, pay 30% of your gross annual income which cannot exceed: (:e 

~ 
. . J' $21,900 for one person - $25,050 for two people ··-·~ 
;.:...... ~ Equal Housing Opportunity 4 5 9 - 4 9 1 Q •.•. -.. ::; 
i ·= ~ - : ~· \~ ~ : ......... .............. ................ ............. ........... .. .......... ,.. .. ~ 
~~-~~-~-"'~~-~~ 

u.ot\.\ 
" . jht o_1reC 

tb-e rt9 " 
· ~vi[cf 

in affiliation with the Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany 

Now Open • Hurry for details or a tour! 
Off Washington Aw. Ext at Columbia Circle Drive 

100 White Pine Drive • Albany, New York 12203 
Offering f'lan available from the Sponsor www.avilaretirement.com 
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Commercial 
sunscreens, with a 
sun-protection 
factor (SPF) of at 
least 15, filter out 
harmful and 
cancer-producing 
rays of the sun. 
That's good news 
for this area's 
active seniors. 

' ' ' 

sunscreen 
daily- even 
when they 
weren't 
planning to be 
outside for 
extended 
periods - had 
developed 24 
percent fewer 
AKs than 
those people 
who used 
sunscreen at 
their own 
discretion. 

"This 
survey 
implies that 
even a quick 
trip, in and · 
out of a 
vehicle, to 
places like the 
senior center 
or grocery 
store can be 
dangerous," 
Home 
Instead's 
Walter said. 

The results 
should offer 
sound advice 
for the 
elderly, 
particularly 
those who are on medications. 

"Many people who take 
certain medications develop 
itchy rashes when exposed to 
the sun," Lilt said. "These are 
known as photosensitive 
reactions and are common 
after taking sulfa drugs, such 
as many high-blood pressure 
and oral antibiotic medica
·tions, in particular." 

Seniors taking these 
medications should be particu
larly diligent about use of 
sunscreen, he said. 

But medications aren't the 
only issues. Characteristics of 
aging skin make it more 
susceptible to the sun. 

In his book, Your Skin from 
A to Z (Barricade Books, 
2002), Lilt explains the 
changes that aging causes in 
the skin's epidermis, which 
often lead to problems in the 
:;.un. 

'{ouriL~ighborhood.You'r f1~ighbors.· 
Areabusiness.Local schools bsports. 

Town EY county g<:wernment. · 

SpotlightNew.papm · · 
Jhe~potUght • Colonie SpotUght. • Lgudonville.SpptUght .....•... , 

Guilderland Spotlight • Niskayuna Spotlight • Rouirdiihl' Spotlight 
.·. ".Swiia,ClmvilleSpotlight ··~ .CUfton.Ptirk/HalfmoonSpotlight 

Bum/ Hills Spotlight • Malia Spotlight 
-.: -., ~":(:=. ·.,,··; "~:-; :, _._, ., _- ~-,·, _, ... ,. -_--,~--, __ ,., .. ,,.,. ~-~c 

For instance, an overall 
thinning ofthe epidermis 
because of reduced hormone 

• levels results in the thin, shiny 
appearances of aged skin that is 
exposed to the sun. Also, aging 
brings about a decrease in the 
number of pigment cells in 

both ex
posed and 
non-exposed 
areas of the 
skin. 

"This 
results in the 
inability to 
tan as deeply 
or as evenly 
as in earlier 
years," Lilt 
said. 

"The 
statistics 
about skin 
cancer paint 
a sobering 
pictun~," 
Walter said. 
"According 
to the 
American 
Cancer 
Society, 
more than 
one million 
Americans 
will discover 
skin cancers 
this year. 
Another 
54,200 will 
get mela
noma, the 
most deadly 
skin cancer. 

Thanks to advanced research 
and awareness, seniors can ' 
continue to play an active role 
outdoors, even on the brightest, 
sunniest. days." 

To learn more about Home 
Instead Senior Care visit 
www.homeinstead.com. 
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How to protect 
seniors from 
heat and sun 

If you're a senior or 
family caregiver to an 
elderly individual, following 
are tips- from the Environ
mental Protection Agency 
and Home Instead Senior 
Care- to help avoid skin 
problems and dehydration 
from the sun: 

1. Whenever possible, 
seek shade. 

2. Minimize sun exposure 
at standard time (10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.). 

3. Use a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen with SPF 15 or 
higher on exposed areas. 

4. Re-apply sunscreen 
every two hours, especially 
after swimming or perspir
ing. 

5. Wear a wide-brimmed 
hat and clothing that covers 
your body. 

6. Wear lightweight, light
colored clothing. 

7. Wear UV-protective 
sunglasses. 

8. Drink plenty of fluids. 
9. Check the UV index 

daily. 

11\.nc::nipisas important as health care 
, ..• ' "'' ' 

abl~s sepinrstoremain independent 

and Iry. omes; OurCAREGiverssm provide help 
-...;: ,.,,. ,.,;:ti''.:.:.::' . . -~ . : 

.)".':_:,:·~~).·:.·:<:::-.:,,.:·_·.- --' _: ,- ,--__ - ~-;J-~:- :··-:':'" ,-.,.._._~-..:~'(J.r1...:, 
home·.;that includest. ·- · · 

.· ..• ~~;>;>:;:11:~0 ::·: : ' ' .. ... ' 

:;. c9:~.p~.~ig'~shi p • Meal Preparation 

·· • .. ···.Lfij~tfHo•J.~ekeeping 
'' ·;' ·:.}?.~;"' +•· ~ .. ; '··. '•'' ' '' ..• 
. • Err-:ands 

• ···Medication Reminders 

• .Shopping··· 
·"·' 

·Horne 
www.homeinstead.com 

'• Eat~h Home1nsteadSen'ior Care office 
··"" .....• · ... is independently owlJedamloperated. 

• 



• 
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Retirement homes from the trunk 

Ty and Ida found 
the perfect property 
just outside the 
town where they 
had raised their 
family. It had the' 
trees they both 
wanted and it was 
within a reasonable 
drive to the 
services of the city. 
They had their 
dream lot; now they 
needed their dream 
home. 

T 
he concept of home 
changes as we pass 

through different stages 
of life. For the young it 

is the starter home that may be 
updated and improved upon: 

As careers and families 
progress, so do the homes we 
occupy. Homes at this stage of 
life may contain more space to 
accommodate children, and 
some amenities to reflect the 
owner's lifestyle; but they are 
still defined by resources that 
must be divided between the 
need to have a suitable place to 
live and the need to save for the 
future. 

In the past, many of these 
were meant to be terminal 
homes. But now a new type of 
home and homeowner are 
emerging. These nexers are 
very different from the genera
tions that preceded them. 

People are living longer and 
healthier lives, and when 
they've outgrown the family 
home they are building their 
next-stage homes to meet their 
needs and wants. 

Ty and Ida Mann are such a 
couple. After their kids moved 
out, they wanted a home just 
for the two of them. 

Ida says, "We realized that 
the home we lived in for many 
years was really not where we 

wanted to be when we decide 
to retire. We don't want to 

· move away to a retirement 
community. We just wanted a 
home that was ours - for the 
way we live now." 

The Manns set out to define 
what they wanted: the type and 
location of the lot; the style of 
the home; the number of rooms 
and their uses based on their 
needs and interests; and the 
amenities they had previously 
done without. 

They both like the idea of 
getting back to nature and 
prefer outdoor activities but 
didn't want to care for a lawn. 
Since they both had always 
wanted a log home, they agreed 
that now was their chance. 

Ty and Ida found the perfect 
property just outside the town 
where they had raised their 
family. It had the trees they 
both wanted and it was within a 
reasonable drive to the services 
of the city. They had their 
dream lot; now they needed 
their dream home. 

Log homes to them were an 
extension of living close to the 
outdoors, which said relaxation 
to them in a way .conventional 
homes did not. · 

When the Mann's completed 
their research on line they 
decided to visit Wisconsin Log 

With a Little Hel 
From Yo Frien s. 

DELMAR 
P L A C E 

Call today to arrange for a tour. • 434-HOME (4663) • d~lmarplace.com 

Prostate Disorders • Urologic Oncology 
Kidney Stone Therapy • Incontinence 

Male Infertility • Erectile Dysfunction • Vasectomy 

Offering microsurgery, laparoscopic surgery, 
minimally invasive & robotic assisted surgery 

Theodore T. Chang, M.D. • Daniel J. Finn, M.D. 
Catherine L. Marsh, AN. P. • Michael E. Moran, M.D. 

Albany 
438-1019 

G. Michael Ortiz:M. D. • Michael Perrotti, M.D. 
StuartA Rosenberg M.D. • Charles Schwartz, M. D. 

David H. Zomow, M.D. 
Visit our website at 

W\\-)V.albanyurology.c_om _ 
Saratoga Clifton Park 

583-0111 438-1019 
Latham 
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Homes in Green Bay, Wis. 
They found a friendly team of 
people to guide them through 
the custom home process. 

"They made it very enjoy
able," says Ty. One selling 
point was the fact that Wiscon
sin Log Homes originated the 
energy-efficient half-log 
building system, in which the 
exterior log of their choice 
would be applied over a 2-inch 
by 6-inch wall filled with six 
inches of fiberglass insulation. 

This innovative concept 
· would both conserve energy 
costs and help preserve the 
surroundings they had chosen 
for their new home. 
• "I can't emphasize how 

importaQt an authentic 
handcrafted finish is to us," 
says Ty. "We saw their crafts
men hew the entire surface of 
the logs at the mill, they're 
beautifl!l." 

Also helpful was the' 144-
page planning guide put 
together by the company. The 
combination of home plans, 
building information and 
photos of existing Wisconsin 
Log Homes was just what they 
needed to get started. 

With the lot and home style 
defined, they were now ready 
to design their dream home. 

"Having an experienced 
team walk us through the 
planning stage resulted in a 
home which functions just the 
way we want it to," says Ida. 

The people at Wisconsin 
Log Homes suggested that the 
Manns look at how they spend 
their time now that they are 
empty nesters. They found they 
both enjoy time together over 
morning coffee, and so a sunny 
breakfast spot was designed. 

They love to cook and entertain 
friends, so an open concept 
kitchen/dining room was 
designed to allow interaction 
between them al!d their guests. 

They also knew that they 
both needed their own space, 

·and so a media room forTy and 
a craft room for Ida came 
about. 

Occasionally they have 
overnight visitors, resulting in a 
loft area with separate bedroom 

. and bath. They both wanted a 
larger master bedroom so a 
master bedroom suite with a 
large master bath and plenty of 
closet space was added. 

"Then came the fun part," 
says Ida. "We added the extra 
special touches we simply 
couldn't afford when we were 
raising our family.". 

The finishing touches in the 
home include upscale appli
ances in the kitchen, a stone
faced floor-to-ceiling fireplace 
and large windows in the 
greatroom to let in their 
beautiful view, log interiors in 
the greatroom and master 
bedroom to add warmth and 
coziness to their home, hard
wood floors in appropriate 
areas, a stunning timber 
staircase leading to the loft, a 
.large shower and whirlpool tub 
in the master bath. 

Companies such as Wiscon
sin Log Homes see more and 
more people like the Manns, 
whp may have had to compro
mise on previous homes, but 
the next one is all about them. 

·More information about 
designing and building log 
homes can be found at Wiscon
sin Log Homes' Web site, 
www. wisconsinloghomes.com , 
or by calling (800) 678-9107. 

"Wine, Women and Song ... and Women" 
(!> presented by the 75-voice male chorus ~ 

Mendelssohn Club of Albany 
VictorT<Iimash. conductor 

Fri., May 13, 2005, 8 PM 
Hart Theatre "The Egg" Albany 

with guest Gilbert Mendoza, tenor 
Tickets $16 (Egg box office: 473-1845) 

Sun.,.May 15, 2005, 3 PM 
Union College Memorial Chapel 

Tickets $16 available at door 

Remain Independent in Your Own Home.· 

We Can Assist You. You Can Stay! 

• Home ~rnstead 
SENIOR CARE 

® 

Affordable Companionship & Domestic Care 
437-0014 • Albany & Schenectady county 

580-1042 • Sar~toga & warren County . 
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Voorheesville Public Library plays key ·role in community 
Just how important is the 

Voorheesville Public Library to its 
surrounding community? Did 
you know that: _ 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

attended. 
-- ~ 

• About _75 percent of the 
community has library cards. 

•The library owns more than 
6,000 music CDs, audiobooks and 
movies. 

• Last year, 7,000 people used 
the library's electronic resources 
including the Internet. 

Not your ordinary library 
In many ways, we are not an 

ordinary library. Unusual 
services VPL offers include: 

• Paws for Reading with 
Sammi the Dog. 

• Community residents • Foods for Fines in January. · 

borrowed.l20,952 items. 
• Librarians answered 7,400 

questions. 

• Home book delivery service. 
•The Jane Salvatore Award. 

•The library offered 44 7 
programs which 8,200 people 

• New this year - Lap sit 
Storytime. 

• Individual tutoring sessions 

IZONE GROUP A Specialty Retailer of its own brand of UV Sung lasse 
is L'tM'iking For Sales Associates and Locations Managers for 
seasonal operations in travel Plazas on 90 Capital District. 

GREAT PAY! HAVE FUN! Generous Sign On Bonus 

Retireees Welcome 
Contact Mark Johnson 888-635-6240 x325 

Email: mjohnson@izonegroup.com 

15% OFF ANY PURCHASE 
Rental or Alteration charge Expires 5-15-05 

Formal Wear Sales & Rentals 
Looking for the perfect outfit 
for your night on the town? 

You'll find it at Jacques. 
-also-

• Expert Men's and Ladies' Alterations 
(Difficult Alterations Are My Specialty) 

• 

• Complete line of Formal Wear Accessories 
• We Also Rent Men's & Boy's Suits 

COME & VIST US AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

Stuyvesant Plaza ·. ~ 
(Behind Rugged Bear) fiP 
435-915& Jaaqueg 

Tuxedo's & Tailori 

Specializing in hard-to-fit patients, we 
· offer individualized service at competitive prices. 

• Eye Examinations 
· • Magnetic Clip-ons 
• Transition Lenses 

• Emergency Service 
• Designer Frames 
• All Types of Contai:t Lenses 

. _~•r 

Optometrists on Site /' 
Or. Eric Carson - Or. Stuart Lazarus 

; 

-

(}) buE~u' s J~!~;~::;;~:~e~· 
JJ} OpTICIANSINC.·\VW\V.buenausoptician.: s.c•>ml 

on computer use. 
•Ongoing yoga, needlework 

and writers programs. 
Plenty of fun 

Not only did we give you five 
concerts, but some of the other 
fun events at the library last year 
were the Plumfest Dog Show, 
Polar Express Pajama Party, Sky 
Camp for. young air travelers, The 

Mitten Tree for cold weather 
donations and an appearance'by 
Daisy the pig. 

We strive to provide 
opportunities for educational and 
cultural pursuits for all ages while 
still being a friendly and enjoyable 
place to visit. 

Please consider how much the 
library has to offer and its vital 

role in our community. 
Budget vote 

Don't forget the budget vote on 
May 17. 

If you have questions 
regarding the budget, there is a 
hearing scheduled for Monday, 
May 9, at the high school. 

Barbara Vink 

SATELLITE-'S 
BAD WEATHER 

RECEPTION ISN'T 
ALL THAT'S FUZZY! 

It's well known that satellite's reception can be poor in heavy rain 

or snow. What most people don't know is a dish can be more costly 

than advef1ised and give you fewer options. But you have to 

dig through the fine print to find that out. 

Fastest High-Speed Internet Yes 

HQme Phone ~rvice Yes 

HcisSI_e:Fr~e~M~int~Dance and Seryi~e Calls Yes 

~TIME WARNER 
~CABLE 

No 

·No 

No 

CALL 1-866-321-CABLE FOR A GREAT OFFER. 
ASK HOW YOU CAN SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS A YEAR WITH 

TIME WARNER 

digitalcable•w 

ALLmONE· 
/ 

// 
ROADRUNNER ·/digitalphone 

$ ,/ HKi~SPEEDON/.JNE"'~' /, 

/ . . /---- / 
Some services not avarlable rn all areas_ / 

/ / 

/ 

• 
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-Painting, photography; gardens highlight May calendar aJ library 
Memories, a mixed -rri~dia ,. · Wylkow won~fi~sLpriie'}ii a--· ~~-- -~· · case features the Adamsville •Aspiringgardenersingrades 

exhibit by Aneta Turek-Wylkow, national contest for young artists • ~ .. -.. --,,-lf 71 f Ancients. Fife and D.ru. m Corps. 4 and up can learn how to create 
isondisplayinBethlehemPublic in 1996 and was awarded a ~118C1t fiU .:ESrab}ished.inJ!!§!l, the group a butterfly garden in a series of 
library's northwest hall. scholarship by the Polish Min- participates in holiaay ,parades workshops beginning May 9, at 

Wylkow is a 1995 graduate of istry _of Culture and Art. Besides Bethlehem Public Library and weekend musters throughout· 6:30 p:m.- . 
the Marie Curie-Sklodowska painting ill_ oils and acrylic~, she in the southwest hall. Grant New York and New England. Cooperative Extension master 
University in Lublin, Poland. Her has also prod.uced drawmgs, received a Kodak box camera The Corps is open to people gardener Sue Black and 
work can be seen in museums in jewelry designs and murals. whenhewaslOyearsold, and has age 16 and up. No musical Farnsworth Middle School 
France, Austria, the Netherlands Through the Lens, photography been taking pictures ever since. experience is necessary. students will provide hands-on 
and her native Poland. by Victor R Grant, is on display . His locales include the The display case at the instruction for making a home 

Delmar Carpet Care Caribbean, Italy and the north entrance to the youth services garden and assisting in 
countr.y of New York and area features Robbie Held's Star developingacommunitybutterfly 
Vermont. His work has been Wars collection. garden on the library grounds. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS . 

selected for the WMHT art A garden theme The workshop continues May 
auction for three years running. •Gardens and garden critters 26 and Ju~e 9. Attend_ance at all 
He has exhibited at the Lenox are the stars of stories, games and three sesswns 1s reqmred. 
Artisans Gallery, the Southern a craft for preschoolers in Sow • Down-to-earth design prin
Vermont Arts Center and the and Grow, May 5 at 10 a.m. and ciples will be introduced and 
William K Sanford Town library. Saturday, May 7, at 11 a.m. illustrated in Basics of Landscape 

The library's hallway exhibit Register by calling 439-9314. Design Sunday, May 15, at 2 p.m. 
· Master gardener David 

CAMERA PHONES! 
BUV1 GET 1 

FREE 
Great gift for Mom! 

Buy one LG VX6100 at reg. retail price 
$99.99 less $50 mail-in rebate and get 
one free. With new 2-year Agreement 
per phone. Shipping charges apply. 

LGVX6100 

GET 2 LINES. SHARE 500 MINUTES. ONLV$5999 ! 
UNLIMITED MOBILE TO MOBILEI 
to any Verizon Wireless customer with IN Calling. 

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 

monthly access 

ADD LINES 
NO ROAMING CHARGES . $999 
Coverage not available everywhere. 

All v.tlen calling from within the Americ.:a's Choice"" Coverage Area. With new lor 2-yr monthly 
Customer Agreement on each line. Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply:' access each 

PLUS------------------------------
UNLIMITED ®TXT, PIX & FLIX FOR JUST $5 A MONTH! 
to any other Verizon Wireless customer from within the National Enhanced Services Coverage Area. Unlimited IN Messaging 
is not available throughout the AmeriCil's Choice Coverage· Area. 

Chinery will show how some of 
these principles can be applied to 
home landscapes. 

Call439-9314 to register. 
Library booget review 

The public is invited to review 
the library's 2005-06 budget 
Monday, May 9, at 6:30p.m. prior 
to the regular monthly board 
meeting. 

Louise Grieco 

Beth Emeth 
Religious 
School's 
Kindergarten 
Open House 
Sunday 

May 15,2005 
9:30 a.m. - noon 

Experience a 
typical 
kindergarten 
day. 
See why 
Beth Emeth is so 

••••"--- and educational 

Meet the teachers 
Experience Tefillah 
Israeli dance *art * 
drama * the library 
Hebrew learning 
through games 
puppetry & magic 
Snacks & classroom 

,.. 1-800-811-7600 ..,_ visit any of our stores ~ verizonwireless.com/offers lessoos 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays.See store foi Return/Exchange Policy. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Crossgate\ Mall 
518-862-6400 

CLIFTON PARK 
Shopper's Wo~d Plaza 
Next toKmart 
518-37Hi050 

NISKAYUNA 
mEi Mohawk Commons 
402-404 Balltown Rd. 
518-688-1444 

QUEENSBURY 
~Aviation Mall 
578 Aviation Rd. 
518-615-0615 

RENSSELAER 
[lmShoppt>Sat 
Greenbush Commons 
600 fl. Greenbush Rd. 
518-687-0777 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
3065 Rt. 50 
518-691-2800 

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS, PLEASE CALL 1-800-899-4249 

Or visft the new 
Verizon Wireless 
Store at 

NOW OPEN 
Alb.lny 
518-464-9699 
Syracuse 
315-428-0141 
Vestal 
607-797-8412 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, rebates and return policy vary by location. 
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees. 
A WIRELESS 
SOLUTION 
ALBANY 
1221 Central Ave. 
518-454-0008 

SCOTIA 
Skyway Plaza Rt. 50 
518-399-8808 

TROY 
449 N. Greenbush Rd. 
518-286-3228 

AMERICA'S WIRELESS CCS TELECOM AND 
COMPANY ENERGY CORP. 
ALBANY AMSTERDAM 
Colome Center Mall 120 Polar Plaza 
518-454-9700 518-843-2200 

BRUNSWICK GO WIRELESS 
ELECTRONICSINC. CATSKILL 
BRUNSWICK 210 W. Bridge St 
870 Hoosick St. 518-943-7800 
518-279-3653 

VISIT ANY LOCATION OF: 

GO WIRELESS (Cont'd) 
HUDSON 
207 Failview Ave. 
518-828-9990 

RENSSELAER 
340 Columbia T ph. 
518A77-9900 

PAGEMAX 
ROTTERDAM 
Ronerdam Square Mall 
518-346-1550 

PAGEMAX (Cont'd) 
SARATOGA 
Wilton Mall 
518-583-·0071 

TOTAL 
COMMUNICATION 
NETWORK 
LATHAM 
Peter Harris Plaza 
952 Troy/Schenectady Rd. 
518-220-9535 

Partic:ip;~te in 
question and 

answer period while 
the children are 
entertained. 

by May 

432-1392 
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_.Tickets still available for May 6 Friends for Life fundraiser 
Plan to join the Friends for life 

- Relay for Life fund-raiser that 
will be held Friday, May 6, from 7 
to 11 p.m. at St. Matthew's 
Church Parish Center. 

Hors d'oeuvres, desserts, beer, 
wine and soda will be served. 

VOorheesville 
BetsyGiath 
765-4415 

There also will be dancing and a Beginners are welcome and 
Chinese raffle. ' binoculars are available for loan. 
' Tickets are $5 per person for. •Take a walk in the woods 

admission and raffle tickets will with botanist Ed Miller to look for 
be available at the door. Checks spring ephemerals on the forest 
for raffle tickets should be made floor. For information and 

. payable to the American Cancer meeting place, call 872-0800. 
Society. • Plant Ecologist Ted Elliman 

This event is for adults only will hold a program on Invasive 
please. ' Plants at Thacher Nature Center 

Car seat safety check on Sunday, May 8, at 10 a.m. He 
The town of New Scotland 

Recreation Committee is planning 
a certified car seat safety check 
on Thursday, May 12, from 3 to 6 
p.m. 

Certified technicians will be on 
hand to inspect your car seats. 

This event is sponsored by the 
Albany County Traffic Safety and 
town of New Scotland Recreation 
Committee. For information, call 
Pat at 475-0385. 

Five Rivers events 
• Migratory songbirds have 

returned and birding season has 
begun. Join expert birder Jocelyn 
Cole-Calkins on Saturday, May 7, 
at 10:30 a.m. for a wildflower walk 
on the Nature Center Trails. 

LANDSCAPf DfSIGN 
&- INSTALLATION 

Oomputer Aided flesign 

HORTIOUL TIJRJ; !"'!1~. 
UNUMITW ;~.: ·::J . 
LANDSCAPING 
y OIJ IJeserve The /Jf8Tl 

- Since 1977-
ri\T'm Brian Herrington ..... 
~ 767~ZOQ4 1;J 

wwwhortunlimitedcom 
Nursery hours by appointment 

I . . . (NEW STUDENTS ONLY) 

r, -

0
- .. ----:1s"'r_C_L_A_S_S_F_R_E_E_W_IT_H_T_H_I_S~C-O_U_P_O_N_·_.m.---,---, 

1
11 

cf1t Exerci.se "The Yoga Way" 
Held@ 

I 
McKownville United Methodist Church Chapel 

1565 Western Ave. Guilderland, N.Y. I Y.. mil~ west of Northway 9n Rt.20 

1 CALL Doreen McClintock, RYT@ 869-3407 FOR MORE INFORMATION-
! Yoga/PIIates Flow- enjoy relaxation with aroma therapy and hot stone massage 
I 
\ CALL NOW TO ENROLL FOR YOUR FREE CLASS ON MAY 10, 11 OR 12/05 

) Yoga can help you relax, de-stress, build strength, Increase nexlbill'iv, renew self awareness & more 

L 

teena, all aummer long. 

I Act;iol1 BoUI1ce .. LLc 
• 
InDatable Bounce.Renials 
Phone: 478-9360' 
www.actionbounce.com 

will talk about invasives and his 
experience working for the 
National Park Service on invasive 
plant management. 

For information on any of 
these programs, call 872-0800. 

Helderview Club to meet 
The Helderview Garden Club 

will meet on Thursday, May 5, at 
6:45 p.m. at the Osterhout 
Community Center. . 

For information, call Bev 
Macmillen at 765-2889 . 

Meet the superintendent 
Voorheesville invites you to 

meet the. new superintendent, 
Linda Langevin, on Monday, May 
9, at 6:30p.m. There will be a re
ception for Langevin in the 
Voorheesville High School 
commons prior to the meeting_ 

Contact Dorthea Pfliederer at 
765-3301, extension 101, if you are 
planning on attending: 

Blood drive planned 
The Voorheesville Volunteer 

FRIENDS OF.BETHLEHEM 

. Qur2Qth 
Ann1versa 

(elebra 

Fire Dept. is hosting a Red Cross 
blood drive on Saturday, May 7, 
from 8 a.m .. to 1 p.m. 

To schedule an appointment, 
call Bill Stone at 765-3309. 

Where is Humpty Dumpty? 
The Voorheesville Middle 

School will present ·Humpty 
Dumpty is Missing Saturday, May 
7, at 7:15p.m. and Sunday, May 
8, at 2:15p.m. at the Performing 
Arts Center at the Voorheesville 
Junior/Senior High School. 

Saturday, May 21 • 2.-?p.m. 
Elm Avenue Town Park, Delmar 

-SCHEDULE· OF· EVENTS -
All Activities FREE With Admission (Games .25) 

Come meet Spiderman, a cute "Furry Red.Monster" and a "Big Brown Dog" 
2- 5 p.m. "Bouncy Bounces," Crafts, Face Painting, Fire Truck, Games and Pony Rides 

Story Time 

2-5 Year Olds- 2, 3, & 4 p.m. • Elementary School Age- 2:30, 3:30, & 4:30p.m. 

5 - 7 p.m. Geurtze Chicken Dinner $9 
Tickets for dinner must be purchased in advance at the library checkout desk by May 17 

5 p.m. Andy the "Music Man" Morse 
5:45 p.m. Sylvia & The Magic Trunk 

--Admission--
Children 12 and under Free • Children 13 and up $3 

Adults $5 • Seniors $3 

COMMUNITY GROUP PARTICIPANTS 
Albany County 4-H • BCHS Key Club • Bethlehem Garden Club • Bethlehem Lutheran Preschool 

Bethlehem Youth Hockey • Bethlehem YMCA • Delmar Fire & Rescue • Miss Jill's Artist Studio -
Mother's of Preschoolers (MOP) • Quilt, Inc., • Slingerlands Cooperative Nursery School• Tri-Village Nursery School 

ENJOY DEMONSTRATIONS BY 
Aikido School of Self Defense • Bethlehem T ae Kwon Do Club • The Dance Experience 

Delmometers • DRC Band • U.S. Budokai Karate 

SPONSORS 
PlATNUM 

Spotlight Newspapers 

SILVER 
Bethlehem Democratic Committee • Delmar Pediatrics • Delmar Place Assisted Living 

Stewarts Shop • Windsor Development Group .. 
BRONZE 

Adams Station Apartments • Bethlehem Dental Arts • Bethlehem Republican Committee 
Capitalcare Medical Group LLP • Cathy Cooley- Realty USA • Creative Kitchens of Glenmont 

Jack Cunningham- Alb. Cnty. Leg.-34th Dist. • Evergreen Bank • Abbey Farbstein __:__Coldwell Banker 
Four Corners Pharmacy • Francisco Equipment • Friends of Senator Breslin 
Dr. Paul Gaffud MD & Dr. Kenneth Kroopnick MD • Gochees Garage 

Hannaford Supermarket (Elsmere) • Maxwell and VanRyn Esqs • The Michaels Group 
New Village Deli & Pizza (Face Painting Sponsor) • Novus Engineering .• Pioneer Savings Bank 

Margaret Z. Reed- Attorney • Daniel & Lisa Plummer • St. Peters Slingerlands Pediatric Center 
Schools Out • Schuyler Companies • Selkirk Cogen.Partners LP • Kathleen Sullivan- Re/Max Premier 
Tool's Restaurant • Doctors Wilson, Hart and Bausback, LLP (F.amily Dental) • Robert Wright DisposaJ 

OTHER 
Action Bounce • Thea Albert- Coldwell Banker • B.C. Teachers Association • John Breez~ ...:..__Attorney 

Delmar Dental• Delmar Printers • Elsmere Elementary PTA • Carol Landau- Weichert Realtors, N.E.Group 

GOODS and SERVICES 
About Face • Andy The "Music Man" Morse •. Bethlehem TaeKwonDo • Capital Region Civil War Roundtable 

Del Lanes • Elk Sign Express • Great Wall Chinese Restaurant • Hokkaido Japanese Steak House & Sushi Bar 
The Paper Mill Hallmark -Delaware Plaza • Patroon House • Price-Greenleaf • Ramada Inn 

• 

Sidney Albert Albany JCC • Tollgate ~estaurant • Ultimate Video Plus • Verstandig's • Walden Farms • Wai-Mart 1
:; 

Wine & Spirits of Slingerlands 

For more information and schedule check out our website at 
www.uhls.org/bethlehem/friends/FriendsFunDay.asp 
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Make a Plan to Stay Cool!-
save Energy and Money! 

Albany, NY- Each year, the average New York 
State family spends approximately $1,700 on 
energy bills and nearly half of that for heating 
and cooling the home. During summer's hottest 
months, consumers often forget to exercise the 
control they have over their energy bills. Even 
the smallest changes can ensure consumers don't 
throw money away while still maintaining com
fort. The New York State Energy Research and 
Development Authority (NYSERDA) can help 
consumers.Stay Cool! this summer, without break
ing the bank. 

The Stay Cool! Program, sponsored by NYSERDA's 
New York Energy $martsM Program and the 
New York Power Authority, offers consumers 
proven tactics to survive the summer's hottest 
months. The campaign encourages New Yorkers 
to properly recycle their old, inefficient room air 
conditioners (room NC) and replace them with 
super-efficient ENERGY STAR® models. 

"Many consumers do not realize that old, 
inefficient room air conditioners actually have to 
work harder to cool a room. They waste energy and 

. money," said Peter R. Smith, president of New York 
State Energy Research and Development Authority. 
"NYSERDA is committed to educating New York's 
consumers about energy efficiency. The Stay Cool! 
partnership allows us to create an ongoing dialogue 
with New Yorkers about making simple energy
-saving choices a part of everyday life, saving money, 
. and protecting the environment:' 

"The New York Power Authority's energy
efficiency projects are helping schools and other 
public buildings across the State save nearly $90 
million a year with lower energy costs," said New 
York Power Authority Chairman Louis P. Ciminelli. 
"Homeowners can also be energy-efficient and 
save money with some basic energy saving tips." 

NYSERDA encourages consumers to ask 
themselves three simple questions that can lead 
to savings of up to $56 a year on electric bills. 

Question# I: Do you think you are saving 
money by re-using the same room air conditioner 
year-after-year? 

Answer: We know the drill. You find your 
trusty old room A/C stashed in the attic after the 
long winter, and proceed to wipe off the layer of 
dust and change the filter, preparing to ward off 
rising temperatures. You think; if it still works, 
why buy a new one? Think again. If your room 
A/C is more than ten years old, it's time to upgrade . 
to a newer, ENERGY STAR labeled model. ENERGY 
STAR appliances use superior technology, requiring 
less energy and less money to operate. 

Question# 2: If you buy a new, ENERGY STAR 
room A/C, why not move that old room A/C to 
another room in the house? 

Answer: Don't pass it on. Old, inefficient room 
A/Cs work overtime to cool a room. They waste 
energy- and money! 

Question# 3: Now that you have made the 
decision to upgrade your room A/C, can you 
simply toss the old one on the curb for the weekly 
garbage pick.up? 

Answer: Old air conditioning units need to be 
properly recycled. Certain components must be 
removed and recycled carefully to avoid releasing 
harmful pollutants or burdening landfills with 
materials that could be reused. Steel recycling saves 
enough energy annually to power 18 million house-

holds. Visit www.GetEnergySmart.org to locate 
your local waste management center or landfill and 
find contact information for your county represen
tative. You will find easy-to-follow information on 
hmy to properly recycle your unit. 

Protect your investments. If you do decide to 
invest in a new air conditioner, you can still make 
simple changes to create the coolest environment 
for the least amount of money. Make sure you 
replace filters following manufacturers' guidelines. 
It may save the cost and inconvenience of having 
your air conditioner fail during summer's hot
test days. Also, be sure to close blinds or shades to 
keep out the heat during the hottest part of the 
summer day, and use a programmable thermostat 

to cool the house on your schedule. Finally, as you 
begin your spring cleaning, don't forget to dust 
·ceiling and portable fails. Fans cost just a few cents 
an hour to operate and the breeze they create 
will make you feel as though the thermostat is set 
abouf five degrees cooler. 

. For more information on other energy 
efficiency programs and money-saving tips during 
the upcoming months or other New York Energy 
$martsM programs, visit www.GetEnergySmart.org 
or calll-877-NY-SMART (1-877-697-6278). And 
remember to look for the ENERGY STAR label 
when shopping for products for your home such 
as appliances, electronics, and lighting. Make it an 
energy smart summer'M! 

Where does your money go? 

The average New York State family spends approximately $1,700 a 

year on energy bills, nearly half of which goes to heating and cooling. 

Developing a plan to Stay Cool! this summer can help you avo!d 

wasting energy and money. Buy ENERGY STAR® appliances and 

lighting products and save money, energy and the environment. 

Visit www.GetEnergySmart.org and make it an energy smart summer! 

Other 

2% 

Computer & 
Monitor 

2% 

Dryer 
10% 

Heating & Cooling 

45% 

Dishwasher 
2% 

Water Heater 
11% 

Refrigerator 
6% 

Average breakdown of a·U.S. homeowner's energy costs. "Other" represents 
an array of household products, including stoves, ovens, microwaves and small 
appliances. Each "other" product accounts for no more than about 2% of a 

household's energy bills. 

\1, .)/~ ~CNfc. ~ 
;,,~¥'~ \)JAAY'-1: 
~~ NYSERDA 
George E. Pataki, Governor 

,. NewYorkPower 
~Authority 
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Luther Fourman 
Luther G. Fourman, 84, of 

Glenmont died Tuesday, April26, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II and was a POW 

He resided in Selkirk for many 
years and was active in First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Freda Snyder Fourman; a son, 
Stephen Fourman; a daughter, 
Donna Boyd; three sisters, Naomi 
Westbrook, Rosemary Dottino 
and Jean Kaser; seven 
grandchildren; and nine great
grandchildren. 

Bafia, Sicily. At age 2; he 
immigrated to the United States 
with his family. 

He worked as a mason/ 
bricklayer for Local 2 in Albany 
for more than 50 years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Hilda Catalfamo ofVoorheesville; 
three sons; Charles J. Catalfamo 
Jr. of Voorheesville, John J. 
Catalfamo of Guilderland and 
James ]. Catalfamo of Schenec
tady; two daughters, Trina M. 
Collins of Voorheesville and Gail 
Bardwell of Scotia; two sisters, 
Carmella Leonard and Mary· 
Wickham; and eight grand
children. 

Services were from New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie. 

Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 260 
Osborne Road, Loudonville 12211 
or to the Albany Memorial 
Hospital. 6th Floor Fund, c/o 
Northeast Health, 2224 Burdett 
Ave., Troy 12180. 

M. Ella Champlin 
M. Eila Champlin, 86, of 

Voorheesville died Friday, April 
29. 

Mrs. Champlin was Services were from Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Burial was in Elmwood 
Cemetery in Selkirk. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association. 

Home Duct Cleaning Special 
FREE Sanitizing* 

Charles Catalfamo 
Charles Joseph Catalfamo Sr., 

74, of Voorheesville died Friday, 
April 29, at Albany Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mr. Catalfamo was born in 

Great rates are 
just the beginning. 

• Variable rate line of credit plus the 
option to lock in three ffxed-rate loans. 

• Borrow-up to 100"/o of your home's value. 

• Rexible payment options, 
including interest-only. 

• Convenient access to funds with 
MasterMoney'" card and checks. 

Apply at fnfg.com, call 
1-800-421-0004 or stop by 
your nearest bronch today. 

~l E~~\!R~XDITQ~ ~z 
"\Ve' Treat our Customers lik~ Family~ 

427-8685 

Variable rate as low as prime minus 
.50% thereafter with First Niagara Bank 
automatic transfer authorization 

Member FDIC 

*The +month introduc.to~ rate of 2.99% APR Is the CQr'n>spondingAPR for variable rate advances for the first 4 billing cycles only if vari:tble rate advances totaling at 
least $10,000 (excluswe of variable rate advances used to repay a rmidential mortp8e loon from us in whole or part) are obtained when the llne of clll'dit is op-ened. 
Mer the first 4 billing cycles, the corresponding APR for variable rate advances may vary from one billing cycle to the next based on changes in the prime rate but will 
not exceed 15.9% and, subject to that COI.p, wi!l be the prime rate minus .50% if the line of credit Is from $50,000 to $250,000 and the variable rate advances obtained 
when the line of credJt Is Opened total at least $10,000 (exclusive of VaTiable rate advances used to rep;~y a res~dential m~e loan from us m whole or pan) or the 
prime rate minus .25% if the line of credit is from $25,000 to $49,999 and the variable nte advances obtained when the line of credit is opened total at lean $10,000 
(exclusive of variable rate advances used to repay a residential mortgage loan from us in whole or part). (The prime rate for any billing cyde is the high~ prime-rate 

.pubhshed by The Wal S~tjoumal in its "Money Rates" table on our laSt business day of the month before the month in v.tlith the billing cycle begins.) If the line of credit is 
from $10,000 to $21.999 or the variable rate advances obtllined when the line of credit is opened total less than $10,000, the corresponding APR for variable rate advances 
may vary from one billing cycle to the next based on changes in the prime rate but Will not exceed 15.9% and, subject to that cap, will be the prime rate plus .50%, 
beginning wid'~ the flrst billing cyde.The corTespondingAPR for any fixed rate loan will be a fiXed rate !bat will be based on the prime rate for the billing cycle in which 
we receive the request for the loan.The flxed rate Will be the prime rate plus 2;50% if the term of the loan is 12 to 72 months or the prime rate plus 2.75% if the term 
is 73 to 180 months. As of 3/31105, a corresponding APR of the prime rate minus .SO% was 5.25%, a corresponding APR of the prime rate minus .25% was 5.50%, a 
correspond in! APR of the prime rate plus .50% was 6.25%,a corresponding APR of the prime rate plus 2.50% was 8.25%.and a corresponding APR of the prime n.te plus 
2.75% was 8. 0%. The rates shown are available to new l1ne of credit customers only. The rates shown assume that the n.tio of the amount of the line of credit to the 
appraised value of the property securing it does not exceed 80% and that minimum payments uncle!' the line of credit are automatically deducted from a checking account 
with us; higher n.tes wdl apply if the ratio exceeds 80% or the minimum payments are not automatically deducted. You must carry insurance on the property thauecures 
the hne of cred1t.lf we requ1re mortgagee tide insurance to open the line of credit, the fee for the insurance generally totals betwt!en $324 (for a $10.000 line) and $1.125 
(for a $250,000 line). If the property- that secures the lme of credit is owned by a trust, you must pay $200 to our attorney to review the docUITll:!nt creaung the trust. If 
the hne of credit is less than $15,000, there are additional fees to open it that generally total between, $175 (for a $10,000 line) and $217.50 (for a $14.999 line). Sey;lnrung 
with the 13th billing cycle and every 12th b1lling cycle after that during the period you may obtain variable rate advancu, you must pay us an annual fee of $50 if at the 
end of dle billing cycle the totlll of all outstanding variable rate advances and all outstanding principal of fixed rate loans is less than 25% of the credit limit for the lme of 
credit. You must pay us a lock-In fee of $50 for each flxed rate loan. If the line of credit Is $15,000 or more and you cancel it within 1 years after the date it Is opened, 
you must reimburse us for certain fee5 we pay to third parties In connection with its opening. Those fees generally total between $317.50 (for a $15,000 line) and $2,075 
(for a $250,000 line).We reserve the right at any time without any prior notice to clunge rates, fees and other features of the home equity lines of credit we ofFer. Consult 
your taX advisor for details on the taX deductibility of Interest pn the line of credit. 

homemaker. 
She was a member of Colonial 

Acres Golf Course, Delmar Senior 
Citizens and Delmar Presbyterian 
Church. 

She was the widow of Ashley 
Champlin. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Carol Tanner of Voorheesville; six 
sisters, Marie Norwood of 
Niceville, Fla., June Meaglely of 
Hobart, Phyllis Veley of Albany 

••• 
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and Dorothy Hubbard, Elizabeth 
Stryker and Jean Stryker, all of 
Schenectady; five grandchildren; 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Meyers 
Funeral Home and Delmar 
Presbyterian Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
Delmar Presbyterian Church or 
to Voorheesville Ambulance, 21 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville 
12186. 

COMING SOON 
Steve Ynnwood -June 17 • Disco Dance Party· June 18 

Pat Benatar & Neil Giraldo· June 22 • lmprov All Stars· June 24 • Rusted Roo1-June 25 

if ASK ABOUT OUR ROOM 8r SHOW PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR SELECT SHOWS. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE SHOWROOM BOX OFFICE 

CALL 1•877.•833•SHOW (7469) 
AND AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS AT 31 5-472-Q700 

Exit 33 off the New York State Thruway- Verona, New York 13478 
1•800•771•7711 

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THERIGHTTOCANCEL 
OR MODIFY EVENTS AT ANYTIME. www.turningstone.com 

r 

... 
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Davia Westphal 
Davia Denny Westphal, 101, of 

Delmar died Saturday, April23, at 
_ Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 

Care Center in Delmar. 

Mrs. Westphal was born in 
Delmar and was a resident of 
Albany for most of her life. 

She worked for American 
Meter Co. 

She was the widow of 
Frederick 0. WestphaL 

There are no immediate 
survivors. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Care Center, 125 Rockefeller 

Road, Delmar 12054 or 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner, Road, 
Colonie 12205. 

Ethel Reydel 
Ethel Bradley Reydel, 68, died 

Friday, April 22, at the Hospice 
House in Vero Beach, Fla. 

Mrs. Reydel was born in 
Slingerlands and also lived in Blue 
Bell, Pa., and Vero Beach, Fla. She 
graduated from Albany Academy 
for Girls and the University of 
Vermont 

She was an elementary school 
teacher for many years in Dutch 
Neck and Tripoli, Libya. 

Survivors include her 
husband, John J. Reydel; a 
daughter, Amy Reydel Fuchs of 
Buffalo; a son, John]. Reydel Jr. 

~ 

7C 

of Marion, Mass.; a sister, Linda 
Hlavacek Silver of Pennington, 
N.].; a brother, Andrew Newbury 
Carnell of Slingerlands and 
Sanibel, Fla.; and a grandchild. 

A private family service will be 
held at a later time. 

Contributions may be made to 
Germantown Academy, P.O. llox 
287, Fort Washington, Pa. 19034 
or The Lawrenceville School, P.O. 
Box 6125, Lawrenceville, N.J. 
08640. 

Joseph Rother 
Joseph Rother, 76, of Ravena 

died Saturday, April 23, at his 
residence. 

Mr. Rother was born in 
Astoria, L.I., had lived in Selden, 
LJ. and settled in New Baltimore 
before moving to Ravena. He was 

DUMPLING HousE 
Chinese Restaurant 

IJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Canconese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

.. 
Child and Adolescent Depression 

· Depression is more than just feeling blue or having a bad day. And, it is 
different from feelings of grief or sorrow that often follows a major loss 
such as a death in the family. 

Depression is a· serious health problem that affects feelings, thoughts 
and actions and can appear as a physical illness. 

As many as one in eight teens and one in 33 children have· clinical 
depression. Fortunately, depression in youth is treatable. 

Some signs of depression include: 
• Persistent sadness. 
·•ithdrawal from family, friends and activities that were once.enjoyed. 
•Changes in eating and sleeping habits. 
• Decreased energy level and chronic fatigue. 
• Indecision, lack of concentration or forgetfulness. 
• Feelings of worthlessness or excessive guilt. 
May 3 was Children's Depression Awareness Day. Join us in increasing 

the awareness of this mental health issue by wearing a green ribbon. These 
ribbons will be available at some local establishments or through the 
Bethlehem Networks Project office by calling 439-7740. 

For information about depression, please visit www.nmha.org or call 
the Bethlehem Networks Project office. 

a graduate of Modern Welding 
SchooL 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II having served on 
the USS Glennon. 

As a steel superintendent, he 
worked and organized most of 
Long Island's major new 
construction during the 60s and 
late 80s. 

He was a member ofthe Local 
66 Laborer's Union, Ridge 
Runners Motorcycle Club and the 
American Motorcycle Associ· 
ation. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Rose Rother; two sons, Paul 
Rother and Ronald Rother; a 
daughter, Marie Rother; seven 
grandchildren; and 11 great· 
grandchildren. 

Services were from Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
·the Parkinson's Foundation, c/o 
the Albany Medical Center 
HospitaL 

Scott Catello 
Scott P. Catello, 41, of Selkirk 

died Saturday, April 23. 

Mr. Catello was born in Albany 
and had lived most of his life in 
the Selkirk area. He was a 
graduate of Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk High School and attended 
Hudson Valley Community 
College. 

He worked for the state 
Division of Youth at Camp Cass 
in Rensselaerville and Price 
Chopper. He was in the process 
of starting his own business as a 
guide for trout fishing in New 
York state. 

Survivors include a son, Eric 
P. Catello; his parents, Alex 
Catello and Sandra .Catello; two 
brothers, Mark Catello and Sean 
Catello; a sister, Kristen Catello; 
and his grandmother, Florence 
Sagendorph. 

Services were from Babcock 
Funeral Home and St. Patrick's 
Church, both in Ravena. 

Burial was i.n St. Patrick's 
Cemetery. 

Catherine Sterling 
Catherine R. Sterling, 96, of 

Delmar died Tuesday, April26, at 
Hospice Inn ofSt Peter's Hospital 
in Albany. 

Mr. Sterling was born in 
Albany. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Henry ]. Sterling; a 
daughter, Josephine A Leonard 
of Delmar; a son, Henry A. 
Sterling of Delmar; three 
grandchildren; and a great· 
grandchild. 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Delmar 
and The Church of St Thomas 
the Apostle. 

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont 

Contributions may be made to 
The Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle, 35 Adams Place, Delmar 
12054. 

Margaret 
VanDerlofske 

Margaret A VanDerlofske, 76, 
formerly of Ravena, died Monday,; 
April 25, at Hospice Inn in St 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. VanDerlofske was born in 
Astoria, LL, and had lived in the 
~vena area for 45 years. 

She was a member of the 
auxiliary of the Coeymans Hollow 
Fire Co. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Carl}. VanDerlofske Sr.; 
four daughters, Sue Dever, Carol 
Keating, Peg Jones and Mary 
Hillmann; two sons, Carl 
VanDerlofske -Jr. and Ed 
VanDerlofske; a sister, Frances 
O'Halloran; three brothers, 
Edward Whalen, Timothy 
Whalen and Robert Whalen; 13 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. 

Services were from Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Burial was in St. Patrick's 
Cemetery in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
the auxiliary of the Coeymans 
Hollow Fire Co. ' 

PLACE: Rte. 85 Across from Old Indian Ladder Drive In 
Between New Scotland & New Salem 

DATE: Saturday, May 7, 2005 
TIME: Preview: 9:00AM Sale: iO:OO AM 

- We Welco.me You -
Partial listing ONLY of a Collection of over 30 yearS: Old Penny Walker 
Mirror w/Clock, Power Kraft Table Saw, Power Kraft Tool Box, 80 Gal. 
5 hlp Air Compressor, Porter Cable, Circular Saws, Mac Cooling Sys
tem Tester, Sears Tap & Hexagon Set, Thread Setter Kit, Screw Gun, 
Ramsey 4Ton Winch, Echo Chain Saw, Gas Powered Hedge Trimmer, 
Wood Lathe, Bink, Devil Bliss, Chicago & Sharpe Air Guns, Craftsman 
16 hlp Riding Mower, Wor~ Table, Tool Boxes, Loads of Power Tools, 
Nails, Masonry Tools, She!ving, Garden Tools, Aluminum Wheels, Beer 
Signs, Mirrors, Trays & Memorabilia, FEATUR!NGc ACT 3120 Rect 
cling/Recharging refrigerant System (Reclaim), Much more too numer-
ous to list. Come Join the fun!! ' 

Bring Your Own Chair. (BYOC) and Boxes. 
TERMS: 10% Buyers Premium 

Cash or Good Check 
Auctioneer: John R. Tironi 

Auction World (518) 235-8888 
DIRECTIONS: From Albany: Take 190 torte. 85 Exit then take rte 85 out 
ofNew Scotland toward New Salem to Junction of85A & 85, at Junction 
bear Left staying on 85 and go approx. 2.4 miles. Watch for signs. Across 
from the old Indian Ladder Drive ln. 
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"' ~J9fjjj}Ntfii>U~U\GhiK;,, &;t;;;;;r/ •<MWWY;trqqg Grenz, Amsterdamer wed 

Yishai and Hope Amsterdamer 

POPULAR LocAL ENTERTAINER 

Now available 
for Weddings, 
Private Parties 
& Anniversaries. 

· Competitive Rates. 
Over 20 Years Experience. 

WWW.VALIDMUSIC.COM 

CALL 768·2199 OR 339-2535 

Independent insurance agents are REAL people 
.I We live and work right in your community. 

,/We get involved and make a difference in the community. 

,/We're here to provide you with the personal service you deserve. 

Why deal·with an anonymous insurance outfit that can't offer 
you what you'll get from a local independent 'insurance agent? 

Call us or stop by our agency. 
Let us find you the best insurance 
coverage at" the best price. 

' ----BURT 
..,. -ANTHONY 

ASSOCIATES 
FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
750 DELAWARE AVE .• DELMAR 

Register Now-These Seminars Always Fill Up! 

You are cordially invited to be our guest at our upcoming ... 

"SMART HOME BUYER WORKSHOP" 
May 10, 2005 • 7-9 P.M. 

Delmar, Place, 467 Delaware Ave. 

ou'll hear from practical residential real estate professionals 
ho always give you the practicaL step-by-step tools you'll 

need to immediately change the way you approach the home 
bu rocess! 

TO REGISTER, CALL 441-1711 or Email: 
Mandy@MirandaRealEstateGroup.com 

SEATING IS LIMITED TO 50 ATTENDEES. 

FREE GIFT WHEN YOU REGISTER AND ATTEND! 
Hosted by Miranda Real Estate Group Inc., Cynthia Proper 
of Countrywide Home Loans, Jason Micare ofThe Home 
Inspector, LLC, Peter Henri Williams of Henri Designs and 
Penny Epler-Carl, Esq. 

Syracuse University 
Audrey Leczinsky of Delmar. 

Marist College 
Jessica Schubmehl of Delmar. 

Sage College of Albany 
Tiffany Teator of Glenmont. 

Berklee College of Music 
Jared Kalman of Delmar. 

Hope Grenz, daughter of 
Eugene and Sherry Grenz of 
Delmar, and Yishai Amsterdamer, 
son of Danielle and Hillel 
Amsterdamer of Givat Brenner, 
Israel, were married Nov. 8. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
University at Albany and· 
Liverpool University. 

SUNY Delhi 
Stephanie Mulligan of Selkirk. 

Johnson & Wales University 
Heidi Wiesmaier of 

She is an English teacher for 
the Tel Aviv Public School 
System. 

The groom is a graduate of Bar 
llan University in Israel. He is a 
computer engineer. 

The couple lives in RamatAviv, 
Israel. 

Bates College 
Elizabeth Hamm and Leonard 

White, both of Delmar. 

Voorheesville. 
Paul Smith College 

Michael Sullivan 
Voorheesville. 

Recycle this paper. 

of 

--------·COUPON---------, 
/ TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem · 

15 .] J :S Registration 
:1 1 1 1 3 With This Coupon 

($50 VALUE) 
Limited To 

First Time CustOmers 

• Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

'When You • Open Mon • Fri 7:30 • 5:30 
Can't Be There... . 

Your Child • 478·0787 869-6032 . 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'----- OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

FLORISTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed- Personal, Professional Photo
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, graphic Services.· 469-6551. ~ 
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com 1-------------iW:')i 
Catering to all budgets E. B. Photography Special Occasion 
............................................ ..,1 Photograpy & Video, 281-3113 or 

INVITATIONS 384-0997 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-81231---------------------=cc 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddir~gs, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation . 

TOOTH WHITENING 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
Central Ave., Colonie. 45&-6800. i 
mends- Handcrafted Wedding Rings 
Attendant's Gifts. 

Free Informational Night 
Wednesday, May II • 5:30 - 7:30 pm 

Cusack Auditorium • St. Peter's Hospital • 632 New Scotland Avenue • Albany, NY 12208 

EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATION 

The evening will include a 

presentation by Mohamad El-Zaru, MD, 

co-director of clinical research and 

principle investigator for Albany 

Associates in Cardiology. Dr. EI-Zaru is a 

non-invasive cardiologist specializing in 

heart failure. The program moderator 

will be David Wolinsky, MD, FACC. 

This event is co-sponsored by Medtronic, Inc., 
the world's leading medical technology company, 

providing lifelong solutions 
for people with chronic disease. 

SCREENINGS & EXHIBITS 

• Free blood pressures & weight screening 
• Dietician to speak about sodium intake 
• Panel of experts to answer your health 

questions 
• Learn about our support. group 

To register, please call 

1-800-HEART-76. Seating is limited. 

St. Peter's 
Cardiac & Vascular Center 
A Member of St. Peter"s Health Can:! Ser'\lices 

The science of medicine. The compassion to heal. 

• 

. 
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--~-By Donna J. Bell 
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gardening talks. The shopper in 
the family won't be dis~ppointed; . · 
the park win host over 100 

.. he tulips have raised their crafters selling their wares. 
· sleepy heads from the just 
warmed soil, all 209,000 of "Each year the KidsZone gets 

more incredible," Clea~y said. them; and are now ready to 
witness the crowning of the 57'h "This year we have we have 
Tulip Queen ·at this year's Tulip stage entertainment which run 

'' continusing in the kids tent from Festival. The 2005 hopefuls, · ' 
Maura Ayers, Amy Deitz, Aimee nooi,I until 5:30pm." 
Gould, LisaKlaas and Bonnie · · Music lovers are in for a treat 
Maksymik, would each .love to ., , as a diverse mix 6f bands, . , ~ 
be the WOfnaij"who assurri~s the including The Burners UK, The . 
crown at the coronation Family Stone Experience, The ·. 

. c:erem(iny'tliat:wi!I t<J,ke place · Funk BrotJ.ers with special guest 
noon on Saturday at the Lake Ernie Williams, ZOX, This Day · 
House stage in Washington Park. and age, and Captain Squeeze 

The coronation, while a · and Zydeca Moshers, to n'me 
highlight of. the Dutch-themed just a few, enter lain the crowds. 
festival, is just a small part of the Stick ar~urrd on Saturday to 
city's biggest special event. The honor moms everywhere when 
festival will draw an estimated the Mothe~ of the Year award is 
80,000 people said Sue Cleary ef1 
the city'~ Special Events and ·;·: ·~ · 
Volunteer Services Department\ 

"Of course, that is if Mother 
Nature cooperates," said' Cleary. 

The festival begins on Friday 
downtown with a carillon concert 
at 11:30 a.m., followed by the 
traditional Dutch street 
scrubbing of State Street at noon 
.and the Tulip Festival luncheon 
at the Crown Plaza. 

"We are bringing back our 
Friday night kick-off party in the 
park featuring acustoic music," 
Cleary said. "It's a time for 
people to bring cameras and take 
pictures of the family around the 
tulips." 

Most of the action will take 
place at Washington Park with 
music on three stages, a 
KidZone with lots of childrens' 
activities, a dance stage and 

· The park is closed to traffic, 
so pe prepare<j.for city street 

· ;larking ·and bring your sneakers 
~d stroller.· . · . 

Tte sidewalk art contest is 
1lllother popular event. For $15 
for a sc;uare anyone 5 years or 
older can be a street artist for a 
day. Each participant (families · 
·~an also enter), ge(s a boK. of 
chalk and aT-shirt. The winners 
are selected from several age 
categories. For information on 
:he.f=stival cal1434-5412 or visit 
'Nww.albanyevents.org. 

THE S~TLIGHT 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

'71teatt?.'f' 

SHERLOCK'S LEGACY 
World premiere mystery-comedy 
presented by New York State Theatre 
Institute, Schacht Fine Arts Center, 
Russell Sage College, Troy, through May 
6,10 a.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, 8 
p.m. May 6, $20 adult, $16 seniors/ 
students, $10'children to age 12. 
lnlormalion. 274-3256. 

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD 
Pulitzer-prize winning play by Harper 
Lee. presented by Home Made Theater. 
Spa little Theater, Saratoga Spa State 
Park, through May 8, 815 p m. Fridays 
and Saturdays, $19 to $21. Information, 
587-4427. 

MOON OVER BUFFALO 
Ken Ludwig farce presented by 
Schenectady Civic Players, Schenectady 
Civic Playhouse, 12 South Church St.. 
Schenectady, May 6-8 and May 11-15, 
$12 adults. $10 students.ln!ormation, 
382-2081. 

ANYTHING GOES 
Cole Porter musical comedy, Cohoes. 
Music Hall, 58 Remsen St., Cohoes, 
through May 15, $171o $28. lnlormallon. 
237-7999. 

RUMORS 
Neil Simon comedy presented by Curtain 
Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon Road, 
Latham, through May 28, 8 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Fndays and Saturdays, 2 
p.m Sundays, $18.1nlormation, 877-
7529. 

"RONNIE GILBERT 
Folk musician. May 5, 8 p.m., WAMC 
Performing Arts Center, 339 Central Ave., 
Albany, $18.1nlormalion, 465-5233, ext. 
4. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
Jazz legend, May 5, two pertormances 
starting at6 p.m .. Charles R. Wood 
Theater, Glens Falls, $30-32. 
lnlormalion, 371-0012. 

ALEX TORRES 
AND HIS LATIN ORCHESTRA 

Local Latin big band, May 7, 8 p.m .. 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave .. Albany, tree. Information, 
465-5233, ext. 4. 

' ( ~' ,.· ,.··~ )::;~~-· -);.',. 

ACROSS 52 Yesterday's 
1 iV host thresher 

John 53 Ullian or 
5 Full of Dorothy 

oneself 54 Ivy Leaguer 
9 Amontillado 55 Fancy 

container dessert 
13 Beseeched 56 First dog in 
17 Nile feature space 
18 lri good 57 Where cats 

health congregate 
19 ·- Without 58 Pie-

Love" mode 
('68 hit) 59 Lolly peak 

20 Sanctuary 60 Distribute 
22 Hood's the donuts 

handle 61 Keats com-
23Admiral position 

Zumwalt 62 Middle of 
24 Tiny part of remark 

a second 70 Born 
25 Wagner 71 '87 Peace 

wor1< . Prize 
26 Annealing winner 

oven 72 Solidify 
27 Flagon filler 73 ·-Shook 
28 Newspaper Up" ('57 
30 Take-home smash) 
31 Start of a 74 Corny 

remark goddess? 
35 Ring stat n ofossal 
36 Thwack commotion 
37 Compact 78 Malicious to 

cotton the max 

ALBANY PRO MUSICA 
Performing works by Haydn, Handel and 
Vaughan Williams with soloists and 
orchestra, May 7, 8 p.m. allhe Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, Troy, $20 
adults, $18 seniors, $10 students. 
lnlormalion, 438-6548. 

HOLLY NEAR 
Singer/songwriter, May 13,8 p.m., 
WAMC Performing Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, $25. Information. 

,465-5233, ext. 4. 

ROONEY CROWELL 
Country singer/songwriter. May 15. 7 
P.m .. The Egg, Albany, $24. Information, 
473-1845. 

DELMAR ORCHESTRA 
Annual spring concert, May 16,7:30 
p.m. Bethlehem.Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, free. 

''THE HILLS OF HOME" 
Featuririg bluegrass performers Doc 
Watson, David Holt and Richard Watson, 
May 20, 8 p.m. at The Egg, $26. 
Information. 473-1845 

LYLE LOVETT ACOUSTIC TRIO 
Texas alternative country singer/ 
songwriter, May 23, 7:30p.m. at The 
Egg, $38.50.1nlormalion. 473-1845. 

ERIN HARKES & THE REBOUND 
Local blues singer/songwriter, June 1, 
TenEyck Plaza, Albany, free. Information, 
465-2143. 

"BEACH PARTY" 
Featuring the Surf City All Star Band with 
Dean Torrence (formerly of Jan and 
Deanj, part of Alive at Five series at 
Albany's Rivertront Park. June 2. free. 
lnlormalion. 434-2032. 

COLIN QUINN 
Former Saturday Night Uve star, May 6, 
8 p.m. at The Egg, $27 to $29. 
lnlormation, 473-1845. 

DAVE ATTELL 
'Insomniac' host, May 28, 7:30p.m. at 
The Egg, $29.50.1nlormalion, 473-1845 .. 

KEVIN JAMES 
Star ol. 'King ol Queens,' June 16, 7:30 
p.m. at the Palace Theatre, Albany, $381o 
$58.1nlormation, 465-3334. 

87 Pianist 3 Stiffened a 
Jorge shirt 

88 "'-Old 4 Contains 
Cow Hand· 5 Expand 
('36 song! 6 Free-for·all 

89 Objective 7 City on the 
90 Counter Danube 

change a Day·-
91 Botanist 9 Finger food 

Gray 10 Stun 
92Age 11 Less loopy 
95 End of 12 TV's "'-

remark landinf 
104 Road to 13 Symbo of 

enlighten- Immortality 
ment 14 Drink like a 

105 Generally Doberman 
106-choy 
107 Rocker Billy 

15 Happening 
16 Writer 

108 Tracking Walcott 
tool 17 Tyne of 

110 Manuscript "Cagney & 
enc. Lacey"" 

111 "Surely -21 West. 
you-" alliance 

113 Lowliest 27 Coldest 
cadet cont. 

114 Caustic 28 Audacity 
115 Yemeni port 29Tevye's 
116 "'New Jack portrayer 

City'' actor 32 Sneeze and 
117 Beast of wheeze 

Borden 33 Superior to 
118 Long lunch? 34 Chip's 

38 MGreat 80 Where rams 119 For fear that chum 
Expecta· romp 120 Non-stereo 39 Infant 
tions" 81 Bus starter? 121 Little ones oinker 
character 82 Thir1een, to 40 "Greetings!" 

40Cad a baker DOWN 41 Early 
42 Mythical 83 Soprano 1 Word computer 

being Fleming form lor 42 Buccaneers' 
44 Hateful 84-impasse "end" head-
50 Give a little 85 Dachshund 2 Nobelist quarters 
51 Green or donkey Root ·43 Spare part? 

LEWIS BLACK Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
Author and 'Daily Show" contributor, Information. 463-4478. 
June 26, 8 p.m. allhe Palace Theatre, 
Albany, $35. lnlormalion, 465-3334. SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 

The Sky Above Mister Rogers 
Neighborhood, a program that introduces 

Visual A'f'ts children to the wonders ollhe sky, 
_hosted by characters from Mister Rogers 
Neightborhood, Suits-Bueche 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM Planetarium, through June 26. Plus Spirit 

'Extra-Ordinary: The Everyday Object in 
of Schenectady, collection highlights and 

American Art,' through July 10. Plus 
planetarium, Noll Terrace Heights. 

permanent collections on the 9/11 
Information, 382-7890. 

recovery effort. New York state histdry 
and geography, Emp1re State Plaza. ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
Madison Avenue. Information. 474-5877. "Precious Little.:· a multi-artist exhibition, 

through Sept. 4, plus site-specilic 
THE CLARK installations by Anthony Garner, Baris 

Prints by Paul Gaugin through June 19, 
Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy Klepsch 

plus other ongoing exhibitions. 
and Victoria Palermo. Information, 242-
2243. lnlormation, 413-458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
ANGELO'S 677 PRIME 

'The Mary Wilson Supreme Legacy 
'Collection Series: Dahl Taylor 

Collection· and 'The Supremes: A 
Architectural and Maritime Paintings,' 

Community Album," through May 22. 
through Sept. 17, 677 Broadway, Albany, 

"Albany & Troy Arts and Crafts: 1907-
11:30 a.m.lo 10 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. information, 427-7463. 1918,' through Aug. 31. Plus exhibits on 

Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history of 

JOHNNY 
MAGICMAZEe CARSON 

U J H E 3 B Y V T y Q YO c L 

GD B y 0 w T B H D R E A p 

MK F DB y B y A cwu N u 

N R E F T R A E L s Q u G R 0 

M K I F A L D E A L E N 0 A B 

Z D N A B X EWU R s 0 L c Q 

ON P(T ON G H T s H 0 w)L 

J HN A c GAM F ANDD 

CUE T A v R p AYMOWV 

ATA K S A R B E N s C M Q P 

NML K H F E C B ZMYWV 

FiDd lllc lillod- in lllc diqnm. 1bey I'IIIIID all-· 
forwonl, -.up.-uddiqoaally. 

30 years 
ArtFem 
Aunt Blabby 

·Band · 

44With47 
DOwn. 
Italian 
export 

45 Produces 
pies 

46 Actress 
Long 

47 See 44 
Down 

48 Manipulate 
49 Diffident 
50 Drum din 
51 Nick of 

"Q&A" 
52 Gets on 
55 Perkins role 
56 •Frederica• 

composer 
57 Mature 
60 Descendant 
61 Ready to 

reduce 
63 Silverware 

city 
641nfirmary 

item 
65Went 

wrong 
66 Snowy bird 
67 "Big Three· 

site 
68 New York 

city 
69- Bator 
74-auvin 
75 Aussie 

walker 

Couch 
Doc 
Leno 
Magician 

82 Swash-
buckling 
novelist 

83'48 
Hitchcock 
film 

84 Texas town 
86 "'I Love 

lucy" 
·surname 

87 Tour-de-
France 
vehicle 

88 Adjectival 
SUffiX 

90 Aptitude 
91 Say please 
92 Pound of 

poetry 
93 Extend 
94 Wrestling 

¥,iant 
96 wangy 
97 Commerce 
98 Classical 

nonet 
99 "Hedda 

Gabler" 
playwright 

100 Club 
creed 

101 What i.e. 
stands for 

102 "'ra pro-· 
103 Painter 

Paul 
109 Word on a 

pump 
76 Cell stuff 111 Bowie or 
n Dandy Bakker 
78 Hailing 112 Author 

from Umberto 
Aberystwyth 113 Cosset a 

79 In accord corgi 

Matinee Lady 
McMahon 
Monologue 
Nebraska 

Paar 
Private 
Tonight Show 
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SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
Call 6o'f' AJ<tists COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays al7 p.m. al Lynnwood 

NOT SO COMMON PLAYERS Relormed Church, Route 146, 

Auditions for summer production of Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

"Guys and Dolls,' 71o 9 p.m. May 11 
and 12, Locust Lane Clubhouse, Clifton FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Park. lnlormalion, call Pat O'Donnell at Openings in women's singing group, 
371-6681 or Sally Bu~eat 877-5648. focusing on old favorites and show 

tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
DELMAR COMMUNITY Community United Methodist Church 

ORCHESTRA 1499 New Scotland Road. Slingerlands 
Openings in the string, horn and lnlormat1on. 439-2360 
percuss1on sections. Information. 439-
7749. A CAPPELLA 

New .. mformal, coed a cap pella group in 
COLONIE TOWN BAND Delmar. for adults and teens 16 and 

Several openings, rehearsals on older. InfOrmation. 439-0130 
Mondays at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 
9, Newlonville.lnlormalion, 783-2760. SIENA CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 
COLONIE CENTENNIAL Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 

BRASS CHOIR orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 

Openings for brass players. rehearsals on choir, Siena College, Route.9, 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall. Route 9, 
Newtonville. information, 783-2760. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

.. 

.. 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
·iu8J8Jj!p 8Je SJe:l '9 "pes.laloBJ I! cfeo "S "J81J~S S! a:MJ&;j "t "\U8J8U!P 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m., 
Information, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided, 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 
439-9929 or e-mail. info@drchurch.oro. 

·OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m.: dinner 6:30p.m., 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
Information, 439-7237. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
. MEDITAltON · 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m., Information, 374-1792. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill, 
7 p.m. Information, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At the Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 10:12 a.m .. no sign up 
necessary. 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave . .,? 
p.m. Information, 765-2692 . • 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information. 
765-2109. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765· 
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

"" 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 

· 7 p.m., B5 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328. 

AA MEET)NGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 

• churches to provide clothing to those in 
need: volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route 443. Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At the Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 10:15 a.m .. no signup 
necessary. 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Sat. ftla't 7 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. ;half 8 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION, 
Bethlehem Community Church. 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave .. 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 Delaware 
Ave .. 439-9929. 

Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 
Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555. 
Delaware Ave .. 439-2512. 
First Reformed ChurCh of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar. 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Communi/y Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955. 
KIC Buddhist Center, Doane Stuart 
School, Route 9W, Albany,10 a.m. 
meditation, 11 a.m. tea, 11 :30 a.m: study 
course, 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W. 
Glenmont. 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
SouUr Befhlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265: . 
Sf. Thomas The Aposfle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem. 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nation's Baptist Church, 2558 

Westem Ave., Guilderland, 475-9086, 
ESL and Bible classes, 9 a.m.: Worship 
Services, 10 a.m. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443, 768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodisf Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville. 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church. Route 32, 
Feura Bush. 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road:Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
Unifed Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765·4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
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FOOD STAMP ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM 

Bethlehem Senior Services spons-ors free 
program where representative ol Legal 
Aid Society will help with food stamp 
applications, Appointment required, 10 
a.m. to noon, Bethlehem Senior Services 
office, 445 Delaware Ave., 439-4955 ext. 
173 or 174. 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware 
Avenue, 6:15p.m. Information. 439-2437 
or 439-6952 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave, 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. 310 
Kenwood Ave .. 7:30-9 p.m. Information. 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5: Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave, 8:30pm. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal-Church, Route.85, 
New Salem. 7:15 p.m.lnformation, 765-
4410. 

'7u€.$. ftla't 10 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, Firs! 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 

Aye. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 428 

Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m .. 10 
Rockeleller Rd., Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Poplar Drive. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 439-9144. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30p.m. Information. 767-2511. 

BINGO 
atthe Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COM MIS· 
SfON 

firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group lor mothers of 
preschool children. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursefy care provided, 9:30a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information. call Jennifer at 
439-9929 or e-mail, info@drchurch.oro. 

SECOND MILERS 
Normanside Cou~try Club, noon, 
lntormation, 439-2752. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

DUD ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m., Information, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD . 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts .. 1 
Juniper Drive. Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 . 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At the Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. 10:15 a.m., no signup 
necessary. 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall. Route 85, 7 
p.m.lnformalton, 439-4889 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview.Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. lnformaUon. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, call for lime. Information. 
765·2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church ol 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 489-6779. 
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The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Park Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Period Furniture, 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire, Flint Glass, 
Stoneware, Quilts, Coverlets, 

Baskets, Prints, Dolls, 

James K. VanDervort Antiques 
895 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

518-439-2143, 518-439-6576 
Open Afternoons 

MJ!t!RI!I~t+ii'S§rf«t•l 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

Furntture & Floonng 
PHONE (518) 756-9232 FAX (518) 756·9392 

l'W~I 
RT 9W• RAVENA, NEW YORK 12143 

F~mi•~c~. Uoddinq. Applioncoo 
C""""'cdol ""d •~•id~ntiol Floor Cov•ri 

SA /TAT/ N ERVI E 

household & commercial debris 
• Yard Waste • Basements 

• Rental Cleanups • Closings, 
Think spring : We also haul mulch! 

674- 0450 
Fish Refuge 

l:i~<3iSTP1!11EiimA.INING!itj 

eBay Classes 
The Basics of Selling on eBay! 

Learn How to Buy 
and Sell on eBay! 
Next Class Dates: 
May 6, May 14, 

June 10, June 11, June 14 
8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. 

M.S. Solutions 

783-3333 
www. mssolutions. com 

training@msssolutionsmc.com 

¢o11AP1!11EIL~~J?vi¢t~:;l 
Computer Consulting Services 

H.rd..,~ & Software lmtollation &. lnstn«."lion 
1-lord .. are & Software Troubleshootin~ &. R<poit 

Spr<:ad.h«1 & Datab•so Development p,.,.,., In-homo & Smallllusineu Servi«o 

John Carroll-Barbuto, Mf>A,I.C.W 

2.~. (518)-369-2148 
"\~~ 

jbarbuto@alwnni.albany.edu 

TJS Computers 
522-5370 

Go out for Dinner!!! 
Computer Repairs/Upgrades 

Virus/Popup/Spyware Removal 
Most work is completed on·site 

15 years Experience 

--_, -- Ask about our . /tiS f.~~~:~;~~~:~ 
"'"!'''"''~ 

D.P. EsTEY CoNSTRUCTION 
\ & REMODELING 

('" All types of Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

, Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465·7642 Glenmont 

iliiif. KEVMAR 
Smaller Excavating and Delivery Corrpany 

"We Dig the Small Jobs & More" 
Sand • Gravel • Stone • Topsoil 

Residential/ Commercial 

365-6627 

fORBES C:ONT.RACTJNG 
• Roofing • Pressure Washing 

-. Painting • Windows 
• Siding·.!, De&ks-·&-More 

Free Est1mates - Fully Insured 

Electncal Work . Professional, Fast & Neat 
•NIMSM4res •N:OtMs -- ---"""' ""'""''"I'Mll ---, r.aillJ FlJis • .A.tliWitdllbJse Rrls 
•lblllamf>ta51Rrls •lhllds ··-lliful •T ...... ~&Iltloi'Ml) .,.,.,lliful ..... _ 
-3ry Servi§l~ ~pairS ?F-

All Phone Calls Returned 
--- -

.Call 475-1491 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Yeus !xperience -Licensed t lnsoied 

. 1439·0352 • 424· 72241 

Cords 
$43°0 Each 

Dry 
Cut Split 

·Free Delivery 
Limited Supply 
Seasoned Wood Available 

Dirty Grout? 
Speciatizing ;i, CleaningSealing and Recoloring 

Natural Stone, ceramoc Tile & Grout 

Tired of look1ng at your d1rty 
discolored grout & tile? 

Do you even know what color it is? 

Brownell's E·Z Clean, LLC 
• Residential • Kitchens 
• Commercial • Baths 
• Industrial • Countertops 
• Restaurants • Foyers 
• Hotels • Walls 
• Malls • PatiOS 

I • Schools • And More 
• Office Buildings 
• Retail 
• Medical 

CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION 

Cell: 428·2445 
or 428-2889 

1·877-292-6829 
"Put a Smile on Your Tile" 

Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Stone and Bolder Rocks 
Senior Citizen Discounts 

EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

. 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR 

• CANING & 
MQRE 

Repairs indude-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick-Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

Handyman • Plus 
Painting, Repairs, Remodeling 
Inside and out. You name it! 

Plus •.. 
Estate Sales, moves, clean-outs 
References from yDur neighbors 

Richard Longley 439-5831 

li!BOMEllM~Wii!ENfJil 
FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD.1 Delmar, N.¥.12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete -Block· Brick· Stone 
Roofing- Decks - Garages etc. 

BASHANT RENOVATIONS 
All P~ases of Residential Construction 

Additions, New Construction 
436-9556-Glenmont: 

E. 
lr:=-=......--o Carpentry 

No Job Too Small 

Remodeling 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

~rM_; 
1-CM' l>'ll'llOVEI>V<T (0_ 

Masonry • Carpentry • Electrical 
Expert Remodeling •- Bathrooms 

•Ceramic Tile • Heating • Plumbing 
Fully Insured 

Louis Mariani -ln;Business Since 1978 

t ••••••• , 
.,.. ..... _G"" 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE. L TO. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
·Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

ATTICS, CELLARS, 
GARAGES, ESTATES 

Houses Effiptied- Rack Truck can hold 
75 banana boxes or 6 refrigerators or 24 

manresses $140/loacl Appliances $30.00 

'NO SHINGLES' 
869-8088 

yeah, 
We do 
That! 

478 
0232 
BOYD 
LANDSCAPING 

Need a new look or just 
some seasonal 
maintenance? 

Specializing in Full Outdoor 
Main/enance • Landscape Design 

Perennial Gardens 

Spring Clean-ups, Weed, Edge, 
Mulch, Prune 

Weekly Maintenence . 
Mowing, Weeding, Watering 

Walkways, Walls Ponds & More 
Residential/ Commercial 

Developer Conl!acts 
Honest, Insured &- Reiiabte Call Mike Today 

2}7- 8520/ 25}-}519 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

1114 N!W4C01WID RD 
SUNGERLANDS 

HORTIOUL TUR~ 
UNLIMIUD 

lANDSCAPING 
•• .-!1.-.. PROr~SSIONAL ' . ~,J ~~~~~~~6~G 

· Water Gardens 
· Computer Aided Design 
· Maintenance · Construction '· 

Since 1977 
'Wf PO THINOfJ 1</0HT" f 
767-2004 

www.hortunlimited.com B 
Nursery Hours By Appointment ! 

open lor tlte season 

Secret Gardens 
Consultation Ha1'11y Plants 

Design Patios & Pathways 

Installation Ga1·den St1·uctures 

!1aintenance \Vater Features 
Edm:alinnal Semi11ars a11d l'riml1~ St~-~sinus 

lliumacrnix, NY 12087 • 756-8973 

.i!Aii!!liil-£!ftj 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

'"il;'! j ?'67~;}38~! ·~·· 
Organic Compost, 

To-psoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill. Excavating, Bobc3.t 
Work, Ponds, Brush Hogging, 

Lot Clearing 
& Site Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems Installed 
& Repaired. 

Hydroseeding, lawn renovation 
and installation. 

VICTOR MANILENKO 
CONTRACTING 

Screened Topsoil 
Stone, Crusher Run 

Excavating, Land Grading 
Drainage Work 

Pool Filling -Demo/ Dirt 

No Delivery Too Large 
or Small 

463-4062 

............ -- ...... 
The Business Dil"ec.torJvl 

CALL439-4940 

May~. 2005-,- PAGE 2,9 

428-6054 
Affordable Adt'Ct t1siug 

A G eat Idea tor 
r Local Businesses 

The BtbtltCS!'> Directory 

Call 439-4940 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
Lawn Mowing 

Shrubs/ Trees 
Mulch/ Topsoil 

Free Estimates Given Promptly 
Call now for prices 

475-1419 

Steve's 
. Lawncare& 

Landscaping Service 
• New Landscape Installations & Plantings 
•landscape Maintenance & Renovation 

• Mulching •lawn Mowing 
·Fertilizing •Limt Treatments • 

Overseeding • Hydroseeding • Oethatching 
·Aeration • Seasonal Cleanups 

• Trimming & Pruiling 
• Removal of Overgrown Trees & Shrubs 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

365·9882 783·2108 

~Av~f.?.~ 
Have Your Lawn Rolled Flat 

'for only S]g.oo 

Bobcat, Bulldozing work 
Topsoil available 

Call 
Masterseal 
433-0505 

PICTURE PERFECT 
LANDSCAPING 
Lawn Dethatching 

Lawn Mowing 
IM> nrhori •n & Pruning, 

Free Estimates 

David & Keith 
768·2477 

NICK'S LAWN CARE 
& LANDSCAPING 

Mowing 
Spring/ Fall Clean-up 
Mulch/ Gallien Wml< \ 

Hedge Trimming 
Tree and Flower Planting 

Edging 
Senior Discount 

Ful~ Insured •Free Estimates 

First Mow of the Season 1/2 Off 
767·3101 /366·6284 

- - • 
Spring forward 

with Seven locks Lawn Care 
specializing in Customer Satisfaction! 

Spring & Fall Clean-up 
Weekly/ Bi-weekly Lawn Maintenance 
Free Estimates .- Ex.ceUent References 

Contracts • Free Estimates 

265-1883 
253-7129 
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ABC 
Yard Maintenance 

Spring and Fall Cleanups 
Mowing, 

Shrubbery Work 
and Landscaping 

CHRIS LINDSKOOG 
347 Elm Ave. 

Delmar, NewYork 12054 

439-2473 

• Lawn/Garden Services I 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

421 ·7692 
439-1588 

• 
JIT l_r.tt 

Professional ~ 
Mowing & Landscaping 

--,- .. '·season·ai_--MOwl*1_iitt~g-ram·· .. 
~Spring ahd.Fali::Cieciil-up:s 

-~"i.:~ndsc-apif-liJiP,~ti&~: "'-"Tree Sh-n.ib 
"' Trimm~Oli·&-'P.ia'ntinQ • La~o ,- .:-. 
~~~tcN~~-~, . .Aerat_l?n:_& __ .Q_yejseJ~.-/[ 
_::c~~M~etf~e :~-~!,1m,~!~,i%0. 

We're local-very local! JZT hopes to 
build a neighborhood following here in 

the Bethlehem, Nf!W Scotland area. 
Contact Michael Welton@ 689·0500 

0/R-T·DAN'S 
Land Sculpturing 

& Garden 
Maintenance 

****************** 
Garden Design 

Professional Lawn Care 
Spring/ Fall Clean-ups 
Trimming & Pruning 

Edging & Weeding 
Rototilting 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED. 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

RAND'S 

756-1623 
RUewav Masonry 

Brick, Block, Stone, 
• Masonry ~~_pairs 
• Basement Waterproofing 
• All Types of Masonry 

/Yay to A~~et\i%t 
• yoUR 
BUSINESS 

D HERE! 
A ' 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RfSIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 

MuRRAY PAINTING 
n-.f.. Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
I{ you count on q11ality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Fully Insured 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully ]mum! 373-8836 f= Estimates 

-Quality Work
Interior and Exterior 

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

a. guide to services for your horne 

WMH.ROTHER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
·Fine Quality Workmanship 

I!SURED • RU~'UREII&l • FREE USTI!MTUS 
381·6618 364-2007 

-Rhatigan Painting 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• Relerences 
• Residential Interior Speciclllsts 

_ • Call Brian • 
478·9632 or 810·4892 

N 
Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
Schenectady, NY 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(518) 356·2957 

.. Visit Our Website 

Main Square 
439-3670 

Visit our website 
petdaycare. info 

Ni.ce¢CCtttery i..!'t!t;he, 
c u-c«,vwrvw 

I lii •• J.S~Q-J;S I 
Pet Waste Removal 

Weekly Service: 
$10/week (one dog) 

$15/week (two dogs) 
Free estimates for 

one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner • 475·9808 

The DogTrainer, LLC 
7>d5 '1.aiitiltq 6" tf,, '/(.<Al to.l~ 

'r( 
Private one on one instruc~on 

bathing & supplies 

355-2488 
2568 Western Ave., Guilderland, NY 

1111!1;; Pil.lfAJR:IIIiii!C''l!l 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

Fully Insured 
Your Local Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 
861-8060 Voorheesville 

Bathrooms Porches 
Home Repair Windows 
Painting T, 1 • r s Doors 

Building & Remodeling 
Fully Insured 

Tom .Johnson 
Glenmont NY 12077 432-1617 

?Jeae~ 
Painting & Remodeling 

Drywall & T <~ping, Wallpapering, Custom 
Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yrs. Exp • Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
446-6132 

Since 1984 
Brian· Grady 

El • 

lii.!A.1MA'iil~lf3A11P 

Sealcoating 
& P11ving 

Residential-Commercial 
Repairs/ Patching 
Free Estimates 
Call for Spring Specials 

MASTERSEAL 

433-0505 

Driveways, Parking Lots 
& Sealcoating 

For Renewing the Appearance 
and Protecting Your Driveway 

and Parking Lot 
Free Estimates '""' Senior Discounts tit 861-6327 
,.,~~ · or 
. ' 470-6775 

·:. / kf. Blf 
................. ·-·-··········.J As or i 

RL TREE SERVICE 
Insured-Free Estimates 

ot Cleaning, etc . 

461-0673 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning o Cabling o Feeding 
Land _Clearing 
Slump Removal 
Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner-

439-9702 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
Residential • Commercial 

~ 

STl'JIP GRJJDIXG 

ReplacementWindows 
(Free Law E Clan) 

Doors & Sidings 

lr' ,,,,I 
872-0610 

counttymanhome@lycos.com 

......... ore· $ales! 
When you call us and put our 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! · 

Call439-4940 to place your ad today. 

'JJJn c=·" ··""'··~<' {1;;tpJ:~I!,, .•.. S EJi~V 1.~£:=: 
a_ guide to ser-vices for ye>ur hc:>tlle 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotfighr- Guilderland Spotlight 

Ni:;kayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Swtia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotfighr • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
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ADOPTION 

Loving Mom & Dad/Won
derful Big Sister Will Cher
ish your Newborn. Cozy, 
Stable Home, College 
Savings, Stay-At-Home 
Mom Await Your Miracle 
Baby. Toil Free 866-513-
2105 

ANIMAL BEHAVIORIST 

WILD & DOMESTIC- 30 
Yrs. Exp. (I Can Make A 
Difference) House Calls 
or Questions By Mail. 373-
0258 9A-6P M-F. 

ANTIQUES 

BUYING ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES, Good 
Used Furniture, Military, 
Toys, Books, Entire Es
tate. John- 446-0980. 

ART CLASSES 

Group & Private Lessons 
in pastel, oil, watercolor. 
Weekdays. Beverly 
Carhart- 765-2585. 

AUCTIONS 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS - $2,695.00-
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24- Norwood 
Industries also manufac
tures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, por
table board edgers and 
forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.com -
Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Immediate 
Cash lor Structured 
Settlements, Annuities, 
Law Suits Inheritances, 
Mortgage Notes & Cash 
Flows. J.G. Wentworth
#1 1-(800)794-7310. 

GOTHAM CAPITAL 
MORTGAGE CORP. -
FAST CLOSINGS! CASH 
OUT. STOP FORECLO
SURES, NO INCOME/ 
ASSETS, LATE PAY
MENTS/JUDGEMENTS/ 
BANKRUPTCIES ALL 
OK! CALL TOLL FREE 

1233 Acres in 4 Tracts- 1-866-3-GOTHAM. REG
Absolute Auction: May 19. ISTERED MORTGAGE 
Beautiful rolling terrain; BROKER NYS, MA 
pond sites; interior roads BAN Kl NG DEPTS. 
& bridge; development LOANS ARRANGED 
potential. Brochure avail-" THROUGH 3RD PARTY 
able! i:ountsauction.com. PROVIDERS. 
800-780-2991 (V AAF93) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy_ route. In
cludes 30 Machines and 
Candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

SAVE UP to 57% on 
monthly bills. FREE con
sultation, Debt help. Be 
treated with honesty, un
derstanding & respect. 
CareOneCreditCounsel
ing 1-866-41 0-0567 (toll 
free). ForalistofCareOne 
providers and licensing 
information visit: www. 
careonecredit.coM. 

FIREWOOD 
Person w/car to drive 2 2-YEAR DRY· SEA
boys to IOC!II. sports,- 2 SON ED HARDWOOD: 6 
days/wk., appr. 4pm- Face Cords Available, 
6:30pm, days flex., ~air' $43/ea. Caii426-WOOD. 
439-8859. , Free Delivery. · 

SEEKING A TRUST- MIXED HARDWOODS: 
WORTHY·, LOVING & Full cords, $175; face 
CARING CHILD CARE cords, $75. Jim Haslam, 

•. PROVIDER. Must be ex- 439-9702. 
perienced, dependable, 
andenergetic.Cieandriv- SEASONED , HARD
ing record and references WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
a must. 961-3158/day ered.$75FaceCord. 756-
767-9714/eve 9419. 

CHILDCARE -"G"'A""R'""A-;;G:-;:E:-;S:;-;A;-;L-;:E:-;;Sc--

SERVICES DELMAR- Douglas Road, 
DELMAR: 2 openings for Neighborhood garage 
2005-2006schoolyear, in sale. Friday,5/6- Satur
my NY State Reg. family day,5/7. 9-1. No early 
daycare. NY State Cert. birds. 
teacher. Full/Part, 1/2day GLENMONT- Multi-Fam
K. 475-0990. ily Sale: Hancock Dri~e. 
CLEANING SERVICES . Fuera Bush to Manor, left 

on Hancock Saturday 
BC CLEANING: Honest, May 7th. 8AM-4PM. Vari
Depend_able, Experi- ety of items. 
enced and Affordable. LARGE SALE: DELMAR, 
Call 427-1590· 49 Herber Ave. May6& 7, 
DELMAR RESIDENT 16 8-4. ANTIQUES FROM 
YRS EXPERIENCE. Ex- GARAGES/BARNS, 
ceptionaiCieaning,Excel- QUILTS, BEDS, LAWN 

CUPBOARDS; MANY 
SMALLS. 

MULTI-FAMILY YARD 
SALE: 9-5 on May 7 & 8. 
Cottage Lane, Selkirk. 
Some antiques, children's 
irems, horse-drawn 
doctor's buggy, ferret 
cage, kitchen tahle chairs 
and more. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

HEALTH CARE 

AFFORDABLE 
HEAL THCARE! FROM 
$89.95/MONTH ENTIRE 
FAMILY! DENTAL IN
CLUDED FREEl EVERY
ONE IS ACCEPTED! 
LIVE OPERATORS! 1-
866-697-3739 MENTION 
CODEW1136 FOR THIS 
SPECIAL RATE! 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs of barns, houses and 
garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800'0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0LD
BARN.COM 

WINDOWS $179.00 in
stalled. Vinyl! tilt-in 
welded frame lifetime 
warranty WHY PAY 

LAWN CARE 

PRICED RIGHT LAWN 
CARE SERVICE: Clean
Ups Of Mowing. 788-
2810. 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE IN JUST 24 
HOURS With or Without 
Travel. . .With or Without 
Your Spouse's Signature! 
AS LOW AS $1 ,095 
info@ divorcefast.com/ 
www .divorcefast.com 
Divorcefast, 365 Boston 
Post .Road, #241, 
Sudbury, MA 01776 978-
443-8387 

LOAN SERVICES 

BILLS OUT OF CON' 
TROL? We Can Help! 
House, Car, Personal, 
Small Business Start-up. 
Call 1-866-231-0754. No 
up-front fees. Fast reliable 
options. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4940. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. 
Please call Rich at 785-
8751 & leave message or 
email me at rweriksen 
@gct21.net. 

SIMPLICITY VACUUM 
AND CHIPPER 3700 

MORE? References RPM's Model #1692371 
available, Thousands 1996$275:5fB-439-8291 
sold! Call 866-272-7533 -

INSTRUCTION 

5 HOUR Pre-Licensing 
Course. Every Saturday, 
9:00a.m. 356-3017:' 
KATIE'S DRIVING 
SCHOOL." 

LAWN & GARDEN 

UN-CUT QUARRY 
GRADE STONE. Walls, 
Walks & Patios. For infor
mation call 872-1686. 

MULCH/TOP-SOIL- Red 
Mulch $27/yard, Cherry 
$25/yard, Top-soil $20/ 
yard. Delivery $5/yard, 3 
yard minimum. 756-3205. 
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HOUSE WINDOW 
CLEANING & GUTTER 
CLEANING. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

CLEANING SERVICES, 
ERRANDS- Weekly/bi- . 
weekly. Available Days. 
Houses, Apartments, 
Small-offices. Free Esti
mates Ask for Lori 785-
6374. 

DRIVERS 

Class A OTR Drivers. 
Carrier for American Stan
dard. 1_yrexp. Great pay/ 
. Benefits. Home Week
ends. No Touch Fre.ight. 
Call Mon-Fri 9:00 to 4:00. 
Commercial Drivers 800-
321-1232 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Papers? 

Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Louclonville Spotlight 
Gui/ckrland Spotlight • Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park!Halftnoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

Well-known, Experi
enced, Bethlehem El-
ementary School 
Teacher. Glenmont 
home. Call: 463-1035 to 
schedule after school/ 

tuning and repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 

PAINTING 
summer hours. PRESSURE WASHING 

MJB PAINTING- Reliable, 
reasonable & professional 
painting. Inside/Outside. 
TUTORING 

. BOB'S PRESSURE 
Free est1mates- call439-. WASHING SERVICE-
4565· WeWashHouses,Decks, 
OLD FASHIONED Patios; Walkways, Etc. 

SAT and/or ACT tutoring 
by a former Kaplan course 
teacher. Just a few hours 
of expert help can boost 
skills, build confidence, 
and noticeably improve 
scores on the SAT's riew 
English composition sec
tion and old-format math 
and English sections. Call 
now to schedule tutoring 
for May and June tests. 
Voicemail: 469·0417. 

QUALITY: 20yrs. experi- Clean That Green And 
ence. Free estimates. Grime! 857-4728. 
Tom Smith 463·9958. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
PARTYTENTS ARE YOU HAVING A 

20X20- $175, 20X30- SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
$200. Set up, Take down. Everybody know about it 
439-8382, afterfour-465- in the Spotlight Newspa-
8298. pers. DEADLINE is Thurs
--,P'"t'""A~N"'O'""'T"'U"'N"'t'"'"N"'G;--- · day by 4 PM. Call J uti 

& REPAIR . 439-4940. 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM· 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
11 NewspaperS;' 
113,400 
Readers 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County · 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 

Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads- Eleven paper combo- $1S.OO 
for 1S words SO cents for each additional word. · 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eleven paper combo- $17.50 
for 1S words SO cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the 

internet tor the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 
I Classified Category: I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name:· ____________________ ___ 

Address:---:----'--------------~---
City: __________ State____ Zip--~-

HomePhone ________ ~_WorkPhone .I 
---~~--1 

Amount Enclosed _________ Number of Weeks I 
MasterCard or Visa# _________________ _ I 
Expiration date: Signature: I __________________________ J 

-=· ==='========================0oo==~===··-

I 
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TV SYSTEMS 225 channels! Limited 
time offer~ S&H, restric-

FREE 4-ROOM .lions apply. 1-800- 208-
DIRECTV SYSTEM IN- 4645 
CLUDES STANDARD 
INSTALLATION! 3 VACATION 

Disney tickets. 5 star 89-
coni'm'odations paid 
$1,180.00 MUST SELL 
$299.00 call 718-701-
5551 

months free 50+ Premium 7 day Orlando & Miami WANTED 
Channels. Access to over Beach Vacation with BUYING: All old costume 

HELP WANTED 

GENERAL LABOR
Clean license. Full time. 
$9.50/hr No experience 
necessary. 433-0505. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the 
Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit 

www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and 
the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

Home Cleaners, PT, Flex
ible hours. Honesty and 
reliability a must. At Home 
Cleaning Services. 225-
9455. 

SECRETARY- General 
Office Work: filing, typing, 
answering phones. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 56, 

Guilderland, New York, 
12084. 

Home Companions, PT, 
Flexible hours. Help se
niors in their homes. Non
medical. Honesty and re
liability a must. At Home 
Senior Services. 225-
9455. 

A COOL TRAVEL job. 
Now hiring (18-24 posi
tions). Guys/Gals to work 
and travel entire USA. 
Paid training, transporta-

and better.jeweliy. Call 
439:6.129 .. 

WANTEiD TO BUY PRE-
1955 TELEPHONES, 
RADIOS, MICRO
PHONES, TELEVISION 

tion, lodging furnished. 
Call today, Start today. 1-
866-800-8941 . 

Driver- COVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Regional 
Runs Available. Home 
Weekly. Excellent Pay & 
Benefits. Exp. Drivers, 0/ 
0, & Students Welcome. 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 888-MORE PAY 
(888-667-3729) 

DRIVERS Are you get
ting a pay raise in 2005? 
Roehl drivers are! Van -

SETS,.· Tube amplifiers, 
Cameras, Pocket lighters, 
pre-1960 Comic Books, 
Pre-1920 Crocks, Jugs, 
Firemen hats, Badges, 
Photos, Pre-1965 toy 
cars .. trucks, boats, or 

up to .39, Flatbed- up to 
.41, plus tarp. Sign-on 
bonus. Students Wel
come. Class- A required. 
EOECall Roehl,877-774-
5308 www.GoRoehl.com 

Drivers/Driving school 
graduates wanted. Tuition 
reimbursement. No wait
ing for trainers. Passen
ger policy. No NYC. 
Guaranteed hometime. 
Dedicated and regional 
available. USA Truck800-
237-4642 

model boats, gasoline
powered toy cars, any 
condition, all plastic ioys, 
Pre-1920 photographs, 
postcards, penny banks, 
Pre 1950 Fountain Pens, 
Teddy Bears, Dolls, shav-

Friendly Home Parties 
featuring Ideal Gifts and 
New Karla's Kitchen cata
log has openings for Party 
Plan Advisors. Earn 
CASH, TRIPS, RECOG
NITION. FREE catalogs 
1-800-488-4875 
www.idealgifts.com 

POSTAL POSITIONS 
$16.20-$58+/hr income 
possible after training. No 
experience necessary. 
'1-800-329-0801 ext 317 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ing mugs, straight razors, 
World War II/ American or 
Nazi items, Civil War 
swords, pictures, etc .. Any 
condition,even broken or 
rusty. Call 745-8897. 

- WORK WANTED 

JOB WANTED- AIDE/ 
COMPANION/HOME 
CARE; 7 Days Week- 2 
aides. Long term. $190/ 
day = 24hrs. 439-6911/ 
765-1595. 

INDEPENDENT 
CAREGIVERS- Private 
Duty, Hospice, Long-term 
Insurance Accepted. 24Hr 
Elder Care. Reasonable. 
Linda 312-7404. Alice 
573-6399. Not an agency. 

iY4iifi\13All%•' ''~·' ;6i!,i~~•'•llilli~. ••law.An•r~JSL~IFtliiii•W•Kml :tJiiiiiii?sm~·~ ~ 
REAL ESTATE 

COASTAL GEORGIA -
Water access marshfront 

· homesit~s. Gated com
munity, tennis, golf, 
kayaking & ·canoeing. 
Preconstruction 

· disCpunts, limited time. 
From'···the·.mid $70's 
1-877-266-7376.www. 
cooperspoint.com 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? 
PROBLEM CREDIT? If 
you're motivated and 
follow our proven, 
no-nonsense program 
we'll get you intll a NEW 
HOME. Call 1-800-830-
2006, or visit www. 
AmericanHomePartners. 
com 

REAL PROPERTY TAX 
FORECLOSUREAUCTION 
IN SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
1 00+/- properties June 
1 @ 1 0:30AM Paul Gerry 
Field House, SCCC, Loch 
Sheldrake: NY. 800-243-
0061. AAR, Inc. & HAR, 
Inc. Free brochure: 
www.NYSAUCTIONS.com 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

, $595+ Glenmont, 1 BR 
Luxury Apt., Adjacent 
Family Home, Suitable for 
med/law student, 
ret.couple or single, Fe
male Preferred. Fireplace, 
wid hookup, dishwasher. 
475-7884. 

$700 incl HeaVHW- 2BR, 
1st Floor, Village Drive 
Apartment Complex. Ideal 
for Seniors. References, 
lease and security deposit 
required. Available May 
2005. Please call Karin at 
877-351-8571; leave 
message. 

DELMAR- 2 BR apt. with 
garage. $750+/month. 
Available immediately. 
Call 436-3938. 

DELMAR,$675+electric, Tax repos and bankrupt- REALTY WANTED (401 )783-8000. www. 1-800-638-2102. Online 
hoganandstone.com reservation: www. 2 bedroom, upstairs, cies! No Credit O.K.! $0 NEEDED: 2BR apt. 

deck, dishwasher, wid on to Low Down For listings, Delmar area, Ground GLENMONT, VAN WIES holidayoc.com 
site, off-street parking, (800)501-1777 ext 1099 floor, WID capable, ga- PT.- Summer Only, Fully --,W"'A""T"'E::;R:;;F;;;R;;,O=N;;:Tc--
quiet dead-end street, no rage. Retired couple. No furnished, Including utili- PROPERTIES 

378 4150 COMMERCIAL 
pets. - · smoking/pets. 439-1392. ties, Quiet. 463-1972. 

FOR LEASE MYRTLE BEACH, SC-IN-
DELMAR--3BR.apt. with VACATION RENTALS GREAT SACANDAGA TRACOASTAL WATER-
garage. $1000+fmonth. DELAWARE PLAZA LAKE, FULTON 

D. ElMAR R t ·1 WAY Rare Opportunity! Available Immediately. · <. e al space $1 ,200/week - Schroon COUNTY, NEW YORK·. 
·1 bl F 1 · · New Offering-Grand Call.439-2205. aval a e. or easmgm- . Lake townhouse, 3 br21/ Right at the lake's edge. 0 p v· . 

MENAN. DS- 1 BR Apt, formation call Delaware 2 baths ·On the lake w/ pening review 1s1t -
• · . Charming cottage. Se- June 16, 17, & 18. (Not Plaza Associates at 439- beach, All-amenities, ·f 

$650. Pool, Gazebo,-Gac pluded with a magm icent Timeshare). Gated We-
rage, WID for your use. "

9
Q30

· Close to village 518-3§ 6- 'lake view. Private dock. terwayCommunity-Large 
434-3160. LAND , ... _ 2695 Walk to every.thing. Wooded, Deepwater 

Sleeps 6, no pets. $950/ .. Homesites. Full Service 
week. (518)458-7465. Marina - .Minutes to 
SOUTH. OF FRANCE: Beach. HiD+ Golf 

$1200 Per week. Schroon 
Lake - 3 bednfom 2 1/2 
bath townhouse, private 
beach, walk to village, 
518-356-2695, www. 
adirondacklakefront.com 

SELKIRK: $650+ Large 
2BR Duplex Quiet coun
try setting. No smoking/ 
pets. Available 6/1, 767-
9829. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
Helena, Montana- 4.7 
Acres $79,990. Ride out 
your backdoor to milliOns 
of acres of national forest! 
Awesome lake & moun-

Two bedroom villa with Courses. SC's Bes·t 
flower garden, enclosed Schools. Priced from 
treed yard. 30KM from $60's.'1-866-567-9523or 

BRAND NEW FOUR Mediterranean. $1,000/ 1-888-243-0133 
BEDROOM HOUSE week. 518-448-8888. 

OCEAN FRONT PROP
ERTY 41 Spectacular 3+ 
acre lots overlooking 
Chincoteague and 
Assateaugue islands on 
E Shore of VA, 30 miles S 
of Ocean City, MD. Pri
vate pa~ed roads, com
munity pier, underground 
utilities, and on-site Care
taker within 4 75 acre es
tate. Prices from 
$130,000-$500,000. 
Prefer the Chesapeake 
Bay? 1 Oprivatewaterfront 
lots on the Bay starting a) 
$350,000. Bay or 
Seaside, sun, sail, fish, 
clam on the water by day; 
dihe in the·quaint village 
restaurants by .night. 
Call Amy @(757)709-
9525 ·or e-mail: 
Amy@CorbinHaiJ:com BARGAIN- Cape Cod 

style house. Needs to be 
moved. $10,000 or best 
offer. Contact First United 
Methodist Church of 
Delmar at 439-9976. 

tain views, close to Can
yon Ferry Lake, minutes 
to Helena. Soils tested, 
utilities, ready to build on. 
Call owner888-770-2240 

LAND FOR SALE 

Brewster Cape Cod. CAPE COD, CHATHAM, 
$1000-$2000/wk. Sleeps ma VACATION RENT-
8.ContactPaul330-7033. ALS NINE BEDROOM 

CAPE COD RENTAL. ESTATE-WATERVIEW
Truro,3BR,2BACottage. SLEEPS 19- WWW. 
Recently renovated OURGREATGATSBY.ODM
kitchen and LR. Weeks 6/ JUNE 25 TO JULY 2 -
4-6/11 $600., 6/18-6/25 $8,500 THREE/FOUR 
$1000, 7/17-7/24$1600, BEDROOM CAPE
and 7/31-8/9$1600. Call POND VIEW-DECK-
439-4224,or424-2353. SLEEPS 10+FIRE

;AutcJHciloll 

Peggy Reagan Realty is 
proud to represent 
HELDERBERG MOUN
TAIN LOG HOMES- Cus
tom Log 3BR, 2BA Ranch 
to be built on 5 acres in 
West Berne, surrounded 
by state land. Other floor 
plans available. Call Sue 
Walsh or Peggy Reagan 
at 463-9230 or496-2148. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Old Delmar Duplex, 
Hamagrael Elem., 3 bed
room, 1.5 bath per side. 
Completely renovated. 
$269,900. 729-2354. 

PART-TIME, Retired Per
son, Spring Clean-up, 
Chain-sawing, Pick-up 
Trucking, Mechanical, 
Plumbing, Welding, Lawn 
& Garden. Call482-1375. 

FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES$0orLow Down! 

Lake Altmar Access 3 
acres - $19,900. Lake 
Pleasant-35 Acres, 400' 
Lake, Borders State
$69,900 Trout Lake-300' 
Lake- $39,900. 40 new 
Properties, Financing 
available. 888-683-2626 
www.land-first.com 

LAND BARGAINS, FREE 
LIST 3 to 1 0 acre parcels 
in Montgomery and 
Herkimer counties New 
York. ld.eal homesites
Beautiful views- Financ
ing available. Call 
Helderberg Realty"518-
861-6541 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

US GOVT REPO! 17 
ACRES-$29,900Woods, 
Fields, Views! Town 
Road, Elect! 1 00% Guar
anteed! Clear Title, Sur
vey, Terms! Call Now! 
877-902-5263 
www.upstateNYiand.com 

CAPE COD, East Den
nis. 3BR, 2BA- Near 
bayside beaches. 
Weekly, $1200-$1500. 
439-8593. 

CAPE COD: Brewster, 3 
bedroom home, sleeps 6. 
$850 Per Week. Available 
6/25-7/2/05.Call 439-
7232. 

FRIEND'S LAKE: Sleeps 
6. Lake Front, Dock, 
Boats. Rental $1300/wk. 
439-2050. 

From Narragansett's 
Famed Ocean Beaches 
to Historic Newport, R.I. 
Weekly, Monthly and Sea
sonal. Hogan and Stone 

PLACE-$1 ,500-WWW. 
PARTRIDGEPATH.COM
GLENN FORGER 
617.293.2395 

North Wildwood, NJ 
FLORENTINE FAMILY 
MOTEL Beach/ Board
walk Block, Heated Pools, 
Efficiency/Motel Units, 
Refrigerators, Elevator, 
Maid Service, Color 
Brochures/ Specials 
.1-609-522-4075 x75 
www.florentinemotel.com 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for 
FREE brochure. Open 
daily. Holiday Real Estate. 

·G/;.b,,Aw~w,c~m .. lwt!E,,,,j,Jijz;m~::~ 
AUTOMOTIVE FOR Deductible. Free 

SALE Pickup/Tow Any Mod,el/ 
Condition. Help 

'91 Toyota Previa. Runs Underpriviledged Chil-
well, Loaded. 200,000 dren 1-800-939-4543 
miles. Great second car. Outreachcenter.org 
$1,495. 475-0939. 

GET CASH/GIFT DO-
1995 Grand AM, Auto, NATING your vehicles, 
V6, AM/FM/Cassette, boats, property, and 
po"wer windows/locks, collectables to D'Var.ln-
cruise, gooq condition, stitute. Maximize your 
blue, 92k, asking $2,800. IRS deductions. Call for 
785-8751. free prompt pick up: 

AUTOS WANTED 800-338-6724 

JUNK CARS BOUGHT DONATE YOUR CAR, 
REAL ESTATE TO-. 

IN COMPLETE- $40. 
DAY- Help eliminate 459-2787. DMV# 
poverty housing and 7002800 Branch Auto 
homelessness, FREE Parts. 
towing, Tax Deductible. 

AAA Rated Donation. Life Council Inc. 
Donate Your Car, Boat www.lifecouncil.org 1-
or Real Estate. IRS Ta~ 877-734-LIFE. Or 1-

877-734-5433 

lfie~iJe your ~uJifteJJ wit~ ~p~li~f ~ewJpapen · (all UJ fo~ay at ~l~-~~~~ 
, ________ .. __ _ 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ALBANY FOAM & SUPPLY, 
INC. 
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION: 
FORMATION OF A NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Pursuant to New York Lim
ited Liability Company Law 
Section 206 (c) 
FIRST: The name of the lim~ 
ited liability company is 
Porky's Busline, LLC 
SECOND: The date of filing 
of the articles of organization 
with the Department of State 
was March 24, 2005. 
THIRD: The county in New 
York in which the office of the 
company is located is Albany 
CoUnty. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent of the company 
upon whom process may be 
served, and the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the com
pany served upon him or her 
to Michael J. Giacone 1355 
Broadway Albany, NY 12204 
FIFTH: The latest date upon 
which the company is re
quired to be dissolved is Au
gust 31, 2049. 
SIXTH: The business pur
pose of the company is to 
engage in any and all busi
ness activities permitted un
der the laws of the State of 
New York. 
LCD- 11495 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is R & 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

260 ONTARIO STREET, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29, 2005. The pur
pose 6f the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
leGated in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New. 
York 12203. 
LCD-11383 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL: NOTICE 

11 1 LANCASTER STREET, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated .as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may _be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
LCD-11384 
(May 4, 2005) 

R Property Holdings, LLC. LEGAL NOTICE 
The Articles of Organization 
oftheLLCwerefiledwiththe 53 PHILLIPS STREET, LLC 
NY Secretary of State on notice of formation of a do~ 
March ~8. 2005. The pur- mesticlimitedliabilityCom
pose of the LLC is to engage pany (LLC) Articles of Orga
in any lawful act or activity. nization filed with the New 
The office of the LLC is to be York- Secretary of State on 
located in Albany County. March 29, 2005. The pur
The Secretary of State is pose of the LLC is to engage 

· designated as the agent of in any lawful act or activity. 
the LLC upon whom process The office of the LLC is to be 
against the LLC may be located in Albany County. 
served. The address to The Secretary of State is 
which the Secretary of State designated as the agent of 
shall mail a copy of any pro- the LLC upon whom process 
cess against the LLC is 49 against the LLC may be 
Upper Wedgewood Lane, served. The address to 
Voorheesville, New York ·which the Secretary of State 
12186. shall mail a copy of any pro-
LCD-11357 cess against the LLC is 36 
(May 4, 2005) Marion Avenue, Albany, New 

York 12203. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 'of New 
York Settlements and Es
crow Services LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed' with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 3/18/05 
Office locatio.n: Albany 
County. SSNY is des'1gnated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1 979 Marcus Av
enue, Suite 21 o, Lake Suc
cess, NY 11042 
LCD-11373 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LCD-11385 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

258 ONTARIO STREET, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 

Notice of Formation of Free- which the Secretary of State 
dom Road, LLC Arts. of Org. shall mail a copy of any pro
filed with NY Secy. Of State cess against the LLC is 36 
(SSNY) on 3/21/05 Office Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
location: Albany County. York 12203. 
SSNY is designated as LCD-11386 
agent of LLC upon whom (May 4, 2005) 
process against it may be · ---------
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 46 Main Street, Suite 
225, Monsey, NY 10952 
LCD-11374 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Cen
tre Development Group, 
LLC, filed under the original 
name of NCM Funding 
Northeast, LLC, as amended 
217/05, Art. of Org. filed Sec'y 
of State (SSNY) 1/24/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: Three E-Comm 
Squa~e. Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11387 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAl NOTICE 
mail process to 25 Hunters 
Run Blvd, Cohoes, NY, 
12047. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful activities. 
LCD-11392 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION 
OF 
HARBOR SERVICES LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is: 
HARBOR SERVICES LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limited liability com
pany is to be located is: Al
bany. 
THIRD: (optional) The latest 
date on- which the limited li
ability company is to dissolve 
is: Perpetual duration. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address 
within or without this state to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the limited liabil
ity company ·served upon 
him or her is: William H. 
Welch, Jr. 60 Strawberry 
Lane Westerlo, NY 12193 
FIFTH: (optional) The name 
and street address within this 
State of the registered agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom and at 
which process against the 
limited liability company may 
be served is: None. 
SIXTH: (optional) The future 
effective date of the Articles 
of Organization, which does 
not exceed 60 days from the 
date of filing, is: Not Appli
cable. 
SEVENTH: (optional) If all or 
specified members are to be 
liable in their capacity as 
members for all or specified 
debts, obligations or liabili
ties of the limited liability 
company as authorized_ by 
Section 609 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law, an 
affirmative statement must 
be made. A statement of 
such effect is made as fol
lows: Not Applicable. 
Dated: March 1, 2005 

William H. Welch, Jr., 
Organizer 

LCD-11395 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CBI Financial LLC, LLC was 
filed with the SSNY on 3/28/ 
05. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall .mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Alan Lurty, CBI Finan
cial LLC, 7111 Valley Green 
Road, 2nd Floor, Fort Wash
ington, PA 1 9034 Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11401 . 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CTP Financial LLC, LLC was 
filed with the SSNY on 12/3/ 
04. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Clifford K. Freund!, CTP 
Financial LLC, 10935 Vista 
Sorrento Parkway, #300, 
San Diego, CA 92130. Pur
pose:Anytawfulpurpose. 
LCD-11402 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of A 
& F Ventures, LLC ("LLC") 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York ("SSNY") 
on April 4, 2005 effective on 
the date of filing. Office Lo
caUon: Albany County. SSNY 

19 WESTERN AVENUE, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
1n any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Alb_any County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may, be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the .LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
LCD-11382 
(May 4, 2005) 

Austin Peters Enterprises, has been designated as 
LLC, located in Albany co., agent of the LLC upon whom 
filed articles of organization · process against it may be 
on March 24, 2005 with the served. SSNY may mail a 
secretary of state of NY copy of any process to the 
(SSNY). SSNY has been LLC, 301 South Allen Street, 
designated its agent upon Albany, NY 12208. The pur
whom processes against it pose for which the LLC is 
may be served. SSNY shall formed is to engage in any 

LEGAL NOTICE 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
LCD-11411 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
NAME: TDS Management, 
LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York on March 
23, 2005. Office Location: 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State of New York has· 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon which process 
it may be served. The Sec
retary of State of New York 
shall mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, PO Box 1465, 
Latham, NY 12110. Purpose: 
for any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11420 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MRP MENANDS ASSOCI
ATES, L.L.C., Notice of for
mation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC) Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the New York Secretary 
of State on March 31, 2005. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the I:,LC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-11431 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MRP CENTER ALBANY AS
SOCIATES, L.L.C., Notice of 
formation of a domestic Lim
ited Liability Company (LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the New York Secretary 
of State on March 31, 2005. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served.· The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-11432 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is WA
TERFRONT PROPERTIES 
OF ORMOND BEACH, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
Afril 1, 2005. The purpose 
o the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 302 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LCD-11441 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The naine of the LP is 
Windsor Vermont of Albany, 
L. P. The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on April 6, 2005. The 
purpose of the LP is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LP is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent ofthe LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 

LEGAL NOTICE 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 596 
New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-11449 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"ICC-International Company 
of Commerce LLCn was filed 
with the SSNY on 03/21/05. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o Van· 
guard Corporate Services, 
307 Hamilton Street, Albany, 
NY 12210. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-11454 
(May 4; 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP 
The name of the LP is NM 
Family Partnership- E. Julie, 
L.P. The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on April12,,2005. The 
purpose of the LP is~ to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LP is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD- 11493 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SEGEL, GOLDMAN, 
MAZZOTTA & SIEGEL, P.C. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

Notice of Formation of Mt. OF A LIMITED PARTNER
Ida Apartments, LLC, Art. of SHIP 
Org. tiled S~c'y of State The name of the LP is NM 
(SSNY) 3/23/05. Office loca- Family Partnership- Laurie, 
tion: Albany County. SSNY L.P. The Certificate of Limited 
Designated as agent of LLC Partnership was filed with the 
upon whom process may be New York State Secretary of 
served. SSNY shall maU State on April12, 2005. The 
copy of process: Three E- purpose of the LP is to en
Com(Tl Square, Albany, NY gage in any lawful act or ac-
12207. Purpose: any lawful tivity. The office of the LP is 
purpose. . to be located in Albany 
LCD-11459 County. The Secretary of 
{May 4, 2005) State is designated as the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

G. Grieco Ventures, LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization fifed with the Sec
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 4/4/05. Office 
location, Atb·any County, 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any such process 
served to: The LLC, 10 Air
line Drive, Albany, New York 
12205. Purpose: any lawful 
business purpose. 
LCD-11461 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SEGEL, GOLDMAN, 
MAZZOTTA & SIEGEL, P.C. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP 
The name of the LP is NM 
Family Partnership I, L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
Stat'e on Afril 12, 2005. The 
purpose o the LP is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LP is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State IS designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD- 11491 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SEGEL, GOLDMAN, 
MAZZOTTA & SIEGEL, P.C. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP 
The name of the LP is NM 
Family Partnership- Murray, 
LP. The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on April12, 2005. The 
purpose of the LP is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LP is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secreta"¥ of State 
shall mail a copy ofJ?nY pro
cess, against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD- 11492 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

~~Z~ITA & ~~~~t~~: 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New. York 
12205. 
LCD- 11494 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF DOMESTIC LLC 
MAP Woodlake Associates, 
L.L.C. notice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State· 
on April 12, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
.cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New. York 
12205. 
LCD- 11496 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE"bF FORMATION 
OF DOMESTIC LLC 
MAP Somerset Associates, 
L.L.C. notice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on April 12, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC-is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against tile LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD- 11497 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NEW TROY ASSOCIATES, 
LLC, Notice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with the . 
NY Secretary of State on 
Afrit15, 2005. The purpose 
o ·the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 

·office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
whict'l the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD- 11524 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is BBL 
EDGEWOOD, LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on April 7, 2005. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC-is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
Which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 302 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LCD- 11534 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of NCI 
Projects International, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/08/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/27/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served is: Paracorp 
Incorporated, 640 Bercut 
Drive, Suite A, Sacramento, 
CA 95814. The principal of
fice of the LLC: 301 North 
Lake Avenue, Suite 910, 
Pasadena, CA 91101. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Division of Corpora
tions, P.O. Box 898, Dover, 
DE 19903. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11324 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of West 
Global Analysis LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 212212005. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11325. 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of limited 
liability company (LLC). 
Name: C.J. Romano's, LLC; 
Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 314/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: 113 
Kenosha Street, Albany, 
New York 12209. Term: no 
specific. Purpose: restaurant 
LD-11326 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: Amedore-Gordon De
velopment Group, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
October 14, 2003. Office lo
cation is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC, 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of Process to the 
LLC, 1900 Western Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12230. Purpose: 
tor any lawful purpose. 
LD-11332 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
532 WEST 1 75th STREET, 
LLC 
The name of the LLC is 532 
WEST 175th STREET, LLC. 
The date of filing of the Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the N.Y. Secretary Of State 
is: 04/27/04. The office of the 
LLC shall be in the County 
ofALBANYand State of N.Y. 
The N.Y. Secretary of State 
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LEGAL NOTiCE LEGAL NOTICE 
on 3/18/05. Office location: of ALBANY and State of N.Y. 

The N.Y. Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such 
process served upon him/her 
is 210 East 86th Street, Suite 
404, New York, NY 10028. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 

. transact any lawful business. 
LD-11340 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Bucks- Realty Associates, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/18/05. Office location: 

Albany County. LLC,formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may ·be served. 
SSNY.shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany; NY 
12207, registered agent 

·upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal 
& Duke of York St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpos~: any 
lawful activity. 

Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 Stale Sl., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal 
& Duke of York St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11341 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Regency Realty Associates, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC fonned 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
agairist it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cfo Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org, filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal 
& Duke of York St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11342 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qllalification,of 311 
East 11th Street Holdings, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office. of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal 
& Duke of York St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11343 
(May 1· 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Al
bany Capital Partners, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/21/ 
05. Office location: Albahy 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/11/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
Sl., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste. 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11344 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Capital District Holdings, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 

LD-11345 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Bucks Crossing Holdings, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/18/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC fonned 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11346 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Dis
trict Capital Partners, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/18/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/11/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11347 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Regency Capital Holdings,. 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity .. 
LD-11348 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Capital . Realty Associates, 
LLC. Authonty filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/18/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11349 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
Name: 1036-1040 MADI· 
SON AVENUE L L C Articles 
of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on March 15, 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to The LLC, 
1036-1040 Madison Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12208. 
Purpose: Any lawful busi
ness purpose. 
LD-11356 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
HONEYWELL HOMMED 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC fonned 
in Delaware (DE) on 11/10/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 101 Columbia 
Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, P.O. Box 898, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11358 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice' of Formation of 
H.D.W. 2005 NEW CASTLE, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/24/05. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it maY be served. SSNY'shall 
mail process to: c/o the LLC, 
1 Stone Place, Bronxville, 
NY 10708. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 
LD-11375 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of HCI 
Specialty Pharmacy, LLC 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3117/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in 
Florida (FL) on 7/12/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
c/o Corpdirect Agents, Inc., 
103 N. Meridian Street, Tal
lahassee, FL 32301. Ad· 
dress required to be main
tained in home jurisdiction: 
255 Alhambra Circle, Suite 
900, Coral Gables, Florida 
33134. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Florida Secy. of State, 409 E. 
Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 
FL 32399. Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-11376 
(May 4, 2oos) 

LEGA~ NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
GNW-Evergreen Insurance 
Services, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/17/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in California (CA) on 
9/8/03. SSNY designated as 
agent of LlC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to HIQ Corporate Ser
vices, Inc., 516 N. Charles 
Street, 5th Floor, Baltimore, 
MD21201: Address required 
to be maintained in home ju
risdiction: 18321 Ventura 
Boulevard, Suite 400, 
Tarzana, CA 91356. Arts. of 
Org. filed with CA Secy. of 
State, 1500 11th Street, Sac
ramento, CA 95814 Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-11377 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
DMH STUDIOS, LLC Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/10/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware(DE) on 2/11/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 

LEGAL NOTICE 
mail process to Tera Hanks, 
6030 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
301, Los Angeles, CA90036: 
Address required to be main
tained in home jurisdiction: 
6030 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
301, Los Angeles, CA90036. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Division of 
Corporations, 401 Federal 
Street, Dover, DE 19901.. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-11378 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Helvetia Real Estate LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 2/ 
24/2005. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, 
25 Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958 Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-11379 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MEB 
ASSOCIATES, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 1/6/03. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC Upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 1839 58th St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11204. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
LD-11381 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SIMMONS AVE., LLC 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is 
SIMMONS AVE., LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec
retary of State on March 22, 
2005 and became effective 
on said date. 
3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of process against it 
is SIMMONS AVE., LLC, 3 
Whitehall Place, Niskayuna, 
New York 12309. 
5. The purpose of the limited 

·liability company is to en
gage in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be organized un
der the Limited Liability Com
pany Law of the State of New 
York. 
Dated: March 31, 2005 
NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for SIMMONS 
AVE., LLC . 
39 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
LD-11391 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 311 
EAST -11TH STREET RE
ALTY ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/25/ 
05. Office l_ocation: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/11/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration SerVice Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, .NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon wh.om 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste. 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
1 9901. Purpose: any laWful 
activity. 
LD-11393 
(May 4, 2005) 

-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
H.D.W. 2005 FOREST, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. tiled with Secy. 
of S1ate of NY (SSNY) on 3/ 
29/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against 1t may be 

LEGAL NOTICE 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 1 
Stone .Place, Bronxville, NY 
10708. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-11394 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
B.A.G. Northeast No. 195, 
L.P. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 02/28/ 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Califor
nia (CA) on 10/29/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LP 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 8665 
Wilshire Blvd, Suite 302, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The 
principal office address of 
LP: 8665 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
302, Beverly Hills, CA90211. 
Name/address of the genl. 
ptr. is B.A.G. Investments, 
Inc., 8665 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 302, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211 available from SSNY. 
Cert. of LP filed with CA 
Secy. of State, 1500 11th 
Street, .3rd Floor, Sacra
mento, CA 95814. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-11395 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF' 
ORGANIZATION OF LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is B.A./ 
Millennium, LLC (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Com
pany"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were filed with the Sec
retary of State on March 30, 
2005. 
THIRD: The county within 
New York State in which the 
office of the Company is to 
be located is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess against the Company 
may be served. The post of
fice address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: B.A./Millennium, 
LLC, 4 British American Bou
levard, Latham, New York 
121)0. 
FIFTH: The latest date on 
which the Company is to dis
solve is December 31, 2055, 
unless said period is further 
extended by amendment of 
this Agreement or sooner ter
minated in accordance with 
this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is 
any lawful activity pursuant 
to Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-11396 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIM· 
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is B.A./ 
S.D., LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company'1). 

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were filed with the Sec
retary of State on March 30, 
2005. 
THIRD: The county within 
New York State in whlch the 
office of the Company is to 
be located is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess against the Company 
may be served. The post of
fice address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: B.A./S.D., LLC, 4 
British American Boulevard, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
FIFTH: The ·latest date on 
which the Company is to dis
solve is December31, 2055, 
unless said period is· further 
extended by amendment of 
this Agreement or sooner ter
minated in accordance with 
this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is 
any lawful activity pursuant 
to Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-11397 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
which is located at 16 Van 
Rensselaer Road in the City 
and County of Albany, State 
of New York, tiled its Articles 
of Organization with the New 
York Department of State. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated the agent of 
the company upon whom 
process may be served. The 
business purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in the purchase 
and sale of real property, to
gether with any and all other 
lawful business purposes. 
LD-11408 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Tri
Star Group LLC. Fict name: 
Tri-Star East. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/25/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in NEVADA on 12/30/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 2248 Meridian Blvd. 
#H, Minden, NV 89423. Ad· 
dress required to be main
tained in home jurisdiction: 
2248 Meridian Boulevard, 
Suite H, Minden, NV 89423. 
Arts. of Org. filed with (NV) 
Secy. of State, 202 North 
Carson Street, Carson City, 
NV 89701. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11409 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Jeraembe-New York LLC 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/28/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Wyo
ming (WY) on 2/14/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC., PO Box 2869, 60 
E. Simpson Ave., Jackson, 
WY 83001. Address required 
to be maintained in home ju
risdiction: P.O. Box 2869, 60 
East. Simpson Avenue, 
Jackson, WY 83001. Arts. of 
Org. filed with WY Secy. of 
State·. Cheyenne, WY 
82002-0020. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11410 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED l-IABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
Name: RIVERFRONT CIN· 
EMAS OF ALBANY L.L.C. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on March 
23, 2005. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to The 
LLC, 1036-1040 Madison 
Avenue, Albany, New York 
12208. Purpose: Any lawful 
business purpose. 
LD-11417 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NY 
Maspeth, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/31/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: all lawful activity. 
LD-11422 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of UPC 
NY, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/1/05. Office lo· 
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11429 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

On April4, Kepp Realty, LLC, Notice of Qualification of Al
bany National Cable Adver-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
tising Interconnect, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/25/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on .11/3/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LLC: c/o The Cor
poration Trust Co., 1209 Or
ange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed· 
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: Cable ad
vertising. 
LD-11435 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
CBAC Funding LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 4/4/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
3/10/05. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 695 East Main 
St., Stamford, CT 06901. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11437 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
NATIONAL MUSIC WORK· 
SHOP, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/6/2005. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Connecticut {CT) 
on 12/9/1999. SSNY desig 
nated-as agent of LLC upo 
whom process against it ma 
be served. SSNY shall mai 
process to: c/o Corporatio 
Service Company, 80 Stat 
St., Albany, NY 12207. C 
address of LLC: 407 Bant~': 
Road, Unit #A-1, Litchfield 
CT 06759. Arts. of Org. file< 
with CT Secy. of State, ~~ 
Trinity St., Hartford, C 1 

06106. Purpose: any lawfu 
activity. 
LD-11446 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification ~ 
Snelling Franchising, LLC 
Authority filed with Secy. 
State of NY (>iSNY) on 4/ 
05. Office location: Alban 
County. LLC formed in Del 
ware (DE) on '2!7105. SSN 
designated as agent of LL 
upon whom process again 
it may be served. SSNY s_~c 
mail process to: Corporatio 
Service Company, 80 Sta 
St., Albany, NY 12207. D 
address of LLC: 271 
Centerville Road, Ste. 40 
Wilmington, DE 19803. Art 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
State, 401 Federal St., St 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pu 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11447 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Co 
ate Temple Mall, L.P. Certi 
cate filed with Secy. of Sta 
of NY (SSNY) on 4/1/200 
Off.ice location: Alba 
County. SSNY designated 
agent of LP upon whom pr 
cess against it may 
served. SSNY shall mail pr 
cess to: c/o Coyote Te~f 
Investors, L.P., 16475 Dall 
Pkwy., Ste. 250, Addison, 
75001. Registered age 
upon whom process may 
served: Capitol Servic 
Inc., 40 Colvin Ave., S 
200, Albany, NY 1220 
Name/address of each 2? 
ptr. available from SS1' 
Term: until12/31/2050. P 
pose: own & operate r 
estate. 
LD-11448 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of W 
Worldwide Entertainm 
Production LLC. Arts. of S 
filed with Secy. of State of 
(SSNY) on 1/18/2005. Off 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 1 9958: 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-11451 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: METRO 
SPA & SALON LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 04/13/ 
05. The latest date of disso
lution is 12/31/2104. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shalf mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, 
350 Watervliet Shaker Road, 
Watervliet, New York 12189. 
Purpose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-11464 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of PAGE 
0 TWO PRODUCTIONS LLC. 

Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 21 
17/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Vail & Schneider, 
P.C., 275 Madison Ave., Ste. 
1100, NY, NY 10016. ~ur-

. pose: all lawful activities. 
LD-11473 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
be served and the post office 
address within this state to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company 
served upon it is· 
9 Cornell Road 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CAN
TON OVERSEAS INTER
NATIONAL LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/21/05. Of

LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany, New York 12207 
LD-11529 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Latham. NY 12110 
5. The registered agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: 9 Cornell Rd., 
Latham, NY 12110 

fice location: Albany County. ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
SSNY designated as agent TION OF ABSOLUTE CON
of LLC upon whom process STRUCTION ENTER
against it may be served. PRISES, L.L.C. 
SSNY shall mail process to: UNDER SECTION 203 OF 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
Fl., Albany, NY 12207, Atn. COMPANY LAW. 
USA Corporate Services, The undersigned, being a 
Inc., registered agent upon -natural person of at least 18 
whom process may be years of age and acting as 
served. Purpose: all lawful the organizer of the limited 

6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise .prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 

activity. liability company hereby 
LD-11527 formed, her~by certifies: 

LD-11512 (May 4, 2005) 1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: Abso(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CO
NEY ASSOCIATES LLC. 
Arts. of Org.--filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/15/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
1839.58th St., Brooklyn, NY 
11219. Purpose: all lawful 
activity. 
LD-11514 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EU
ROPEAN PRODUCTION 
VENTURES LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4[21/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207, Atn. USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 

·lawful activity. 
LD-11528 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
BLACK DIAMOND ORTHO, 
LLC ALBANY COMMUNITY DE-
Pursuant to Section 203 of VELOPMENT, LLC 
the Limited Liability Com- 1. The name of the foreign 
pany Law: limited liability company is 
First: The name of the lim- ALBANY COMMUNITY DE
ited liability company is Black VELOPMENT, LLC. 
Diamond Ortho, LLC 2. The certificate of forma
Second: The county within tion of Albany Community 
this state in which the princi- Development, LLC creating 
pal office of the limited liabil- the limited liability company 
1ty company is to be located was filed in the Office of the 
in is Albany. Delaware Secretary of State 
Third: The Secretary of State on January 5, 2005. 
isdesignatedasagentofthe 3. The Application for· Au
limited liabililty company thority of the foreign limited 
upon whom processagainst liability cOmpany was filed in 
it may be served. The post the Office of the New York 
office mailing address within Secretary of State on Apnl 
this state to which the Sec- 13, 2005, and became effec
retary of State shall mail a'" tive on said date. 

lute Construction Enterprises 
L.L.C. 
2. The purpose of the Lim
ited Liability Companies may 
be organized under the law. 
The company is not formed 
to engage in any act or ac
tivity requiring the consent or 
approval of any state official, 
department, board or 
agency. 
3. The county within this 
state in which the office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located is: Albany 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the Limited Liability Com
pany upon process against 
it may be served. The post 
office address within this 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail copy of 
any process against the Lim
ited Liability Company 
served upon him or her inc/ 
o the company: 5926 Veeder 
Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y. 
12159 
5. The Limited Liability Com
pany shall have the power to 
indemnity to the full extent 
permitted by the New York 
Limited Liabilty Company 
Law, as amended from time 
to time, all person whom it is 
permitted to indemnify pur
suant thereto. 
6. The company is to be 
managed by one or more 
managers. 
In witness whereof, I have 
subcribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the forego
ing as true under penalties 
of perjury, this 4th day of 
April, 2005. 

Patricia Mohr-Voss, 
Organizer. 

LEGAL NOTICE · 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EAST 
COAST INVESTERS IN ART 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 1/19/2005. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designat~d as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shalt 
mail process to: The LLC, cJ 
o NKA- BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 62 
White Street, New York, NY 
10013. Purpose: Any lawful 
activities. 
LD-11538 
(May 4,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Dundalk Acquisitions, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/ 
15/05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 6/3/2003. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. NJ address 
of LLC: 200 Sheffield St., 
Ste. 101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
NJ Secy. of State, 225 West 
State St., Trenton, NJ 08608. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11539 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Regency Associates, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/ 
15/05. Fictitious name in NY 
State: Hudson Regency. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in N~w Jersey 
(NJ) on 11/24/1998. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. NJ 
address of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste. 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Artsc of Org. filed with NJ 
Secy. of State, 225 West 

LEGAL NOTICE 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whome process 
may be served. NJ address 
of LLC: 200 Sheffield St., 
Suite 101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092 Arts of Org filed with 
NJ Secy. of State, Div. of 
Revenue, 225 West State 
St., Trenton, NJ 08608. Pur
pose: Any lawful activity. 
LD-11545 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby 
invites sealed bids for the 
furnishing of Pre-cast Rein
forced Concrete Manhole 
Sections as per the specifi
cations during the period 1 
June 2005 to 28 February 
2006, inclusive, for the use 
of the Town as and when re
quired. 
Bids will be received up to 
2:30p.m. on the 17th day of 
May 2005, at which time 
such bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be submitted on 
Town of Be-thlehem "Bid 
Sheets" and addressed to 
Ms. Theresa Egan, Supervi
sor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be in sealed en
velopes which shall bear, on 
the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. 
ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY 
of each bid shall be submit
ted. 
"Bid Shee.ts" and copies of 
the specifications must be 
obtained from the Town Clerk 
at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
New York. A copy of the 
specifications shall accom
pany the bid. 
The Town Board reserves 
the right to waive any infor
malities in or to reject any or 
all b'1ds. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen f:\. Newkirk, CMC, 

RMC Town Clerk 
Dated: April 27, 2.005 
LD-11546 
(May 4, 2005) 
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fund; and 
This resolution shalt be sub
ject to a permissive referen
dum, as permitted by law. 
The motion to adopt the 
resolution was made by Mr 
Lenhardt, was seconded by 
Mr. Gordon and duly adopted 
by the following vote: 
AYES: Ms. Egan, Mr. 
Plummer, Mr. Lenhardt,· Mr. 
Marcelle, Mr. Gordon. 
NOES: None. 
ABSENT: None. 
DATED: April27, 2005 
LD-11547 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby 
invites sealed bids for the 
Construction Of Sidewalks 
along New York State Route 
396 (Maple Ave.) Albany 
County, New York - Phase 
1, Cottage Lane to Existing 
Sidewalk. 
Bids will be received up to 
2:3Qp.m. on the 18th day of 
May, 2005 at which time 
such bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be addressed to 
Honorable Theresa L. Egan, 
Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be in sealed en
velopes which shall bear, on 
the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. 
ORIGINALAND ONE COPY 
of each bid shall be submit
ted. Bidders may bid on any 
or aU items. 
The Town Board reserves 
the right to waive any infor
malities or to reject any or all 
bids. Specifications may be 
pickecl up at the Office of the 
Town Clerk, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 
12054. 
BY ORDER OFTHETOWN 
BOARD OF 
THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, 
CMC, RMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: April27, 2005 
LD-11548 
(May 4, 2005) 

Notice of Formation of 
Solomon Apartment Man
agement, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/11/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to:_ 
c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State, Albany, 
NY 12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
servEid. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11474 

copy of any process against 4. The principal office of the 
the limited liability company foreign limited liability com
served him or her is P.O. Box pany within the State of New 
553, Slingerlands, NY York is in Albany County. 
12159. 5. The New York Secretary 
Fourth: The effective date of of State is designated as the 
these Articles of Organiza- agent of the limited liability 
tion is the filing date, April1, company upon whom pro-
2005, a date which does not cess against it may be 
exceed the sixty days from served and the post office 
the date of filing. address to which the Seers
Fifth: The limited liability tary of State shall mail any 
company is to be managed copy of process against it is 
by one or more of its mem- Albany Community Develop
bars. ment, LLC c/o Charter One 
In Witness Whereof; this cer- Community Development 
tificate has been subscribed Corporation, Office of Coun
to this 1st day of April, 2005 sel, 833 Broadway, Albany, 
by the undersigned who at- New York 12207. 

LD-11533 
(May 4, 2005) · State St., Trenton, NJ 08608. 
---------- Purpose: any lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUTION AND PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

JERMIAH MANNING, ESQ. 
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION' FORMATION OF A 
NYS Limited Liability Com
pany, Pursuant to NY LLC 
Law Section 206 (c). 

(May 4, 2005) · _, 

·-------
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CHY 
Partners, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/11/05. Office 
location·. Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o -£orporation Se-rvice 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 

• LD-11475 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF AR
TICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF CHARLTON CON
TRACTING, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 
CHARLTON CONTRACT
ING, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on April 18, 2005. 
3. The County within New 
York which the office of the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. . 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom the process 
against the Company may 

firms that the statements 6. The address of the office 
made herein are true under required to be maintained in 
penalties of perjury. the jurisdictionuf the foreign 
Filed by Robert E. Molloy, limited liability company's 
Esq. organization is 2711 
200 Broadway, Suite 205 Centerville Road, Suite 400, 
Troy, NY 12180 ·Wilmington, Delaware 
LD-11515 19808. The name of its reg-
(May 4, 2005) istered agent at such ad-

dress is Corporation Service 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Gulfstream Acquisition, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 4/15/ 
05. ·Office· location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/8/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 18 Corpo
rate Woods Blvd., 3rd Fl., 
Albany, NY 12211. DE ad
dress of LLC: · 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: Any lawful activity. 
LD-11517 
(May 4, 2005) 

Company. 
7. The name and address of 
the-authorized officer in the 
jurisdiction of the foreign lim
ited liability company=s orga
nization where a copy of its 
Certificate of Formation is 
filed is the Secretary of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
State of Delaware, PO Box 
898, Dover, Delaware 19903 
8. The limited liability com
pany is formed for the pur
pose of engaging in any law
ful activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized and any other 
business purposes permitted 
by law. 
Dated: April 18, 2005 
NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for Albany Com
munity Development, LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Fur
niture and Fine Art Investors 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 1/26/2005. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The Com
pany, c/o BlumbergExcelsior 
Corporate Services, Inc., 62_ 
White Street, New York, NY 
10013. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served to: 
Blumbergexcelsior Corpo
rate Services, Inc., 52 South 
Pearl St., 2nd Fl., Albany, NY 
10013. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-11536 
(May 4. 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
APPLEGATE MANAGE
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 1/20/2005. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, c/o NKA 
BlumbergExcelsior Corpo
rate Services, Inc., 62 White 
Street, New York, NY 10013. 
Purpose: Any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-11537 
(May 4, 2005) 

Advertise Your Business 
-Ill

SpotlightNezvspapers 

LD-11540 
(May 4, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem in the 
County of Albany: State of 

Notice of Qualification of New York has on the 27th 
Bucks Crossing, L.L.C. Au- day of April 2005, duly 
thority filed with Secy. of adopted, subject to a permis
State of N y {SSNY) on 4/ sive referendum, a resolution 
15/05 Off1ce locat1on Albany as follows: 
County LLC formed 1n New WHEREAS, the Town Board 
Jersey (NJ) on 8/9/1999. of the To~n of Bet_h~ehem 
SSNY designated as agent , has determined that 1t IS nee
of LLC Upon whom process essary to fund the purchase 
against it may be served. of replacement network at
SSNY shall mail process to: tached Personal Computers 
c/o Corporation Service (PCs), and 
Company, 80 State St., AI- WHEREAS, it is es!imated 
bany, NY 12207, registered th_at the costs of sa1d work 
agent upon whom process w11t not exceed $185,000; 
maYDEi servecL NJ address and . . . 
of LLC: 200 Sheffield St., WHEREAS, 1n recogmt1on of 
Ste 101 Mountainside NJ these needs, funds tor such 
07o'92. Arts-. of Org. filed ~ith purpose B:re in the General 
NJ Secy. of State, 225 West Fund Capital Reserve Fund; 
State St.,-Trenton, NJ 08608. and, 
Purpose: any lawful activity. NOW, THEREFO~~. ~E IT 
LD-11541 RES_O~VED that 1t JS 1n the 
(May 4 2005) public Interest to complete 

' the purchase of the com

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Royce Construction Man
agement, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/25/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in New Jersey (NJ) 
on 10/29/1999. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 80 State St., AI-

puter equipment as de
scribed above; and 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town 
Board authorizes the expen
diture of the reserve moneys 
to fund this project up to a 
maximum amount of 
$185,000 and, 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED,- that the Town 
Comptroller is authorized to 
expend from the General 
Fund Capital Reserve Fund 
the funds necessary up to 
$185,000 in said reserve 

FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is Com
mercial Properties Holding 
Services, LLC. 
SECOND: The date of filing 
of the articles of organization 
with the Department of State 
was February 24, 2005. 
THIRD: The county in New 
York in which the office of the 
company.is located is Albany 
County. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent of the company 
upon whom process may be 
served, and the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the com
pany served upon him or her 
to Jeremiah F. Manning 27 
Brookman Ave., Delmar, NY 
12054.' 
FIFTH: The latest date upon 
which the company is re
quired to be dissolved is Au
gust 31, 2049. 
SIXTH: The business pur
pose of the company is to 
engage in any and all busi
ness activities permitted un
der the laws of the State of 
New York. 
LD-11482 
(May 4, 2005) 

Give us a Call at: 

439-4949 
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Neil Devejian, MD 
Director of Pediatric Cardiac Surgery, Heart, Institute of Albany Med; 
Assistant Professor of Surgery, Albany Medical College 

Advancing 
Heart Care 
For Nearly 
50 Years .. ~f_irst in the region and second in 

- Nc.w York St_att: to JJcrfonn 

o.pen·heart surgery. 

· ..... First in th~ region _to p~rfi. orm 

·.- ,I h~art surg~~ry on infa~Jts: •-

1967 

First in the 
TCf,riOn to 

develop a 
~.--.trdiac. cath 
lab lo diagno~e 

blocked arteries. 

·The 6r6t 
unr,-ioplasty, by 
I>r.Julio .SOsa. 
iS pcrfonm·d 
on a cardiac 
patient. 

Albany Medical Center 
\ 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

J 

20011 
Reginn1s fi_rst 

Jwart lr'.tnsplantation. 

A.lbauy Med 
t~ifcn.,..hc, region's 

· only pediatric 
catheteriwtion 
program. 

The Heart Institute 2 6 2- 1:.o ob 
\ 

Experience. There is no substitute. \ 


